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INTRODUCTION. 

In studying the life and characters of the animals inhabiting 

the torrential streams of India and elsewhere one thing has become 

quite clear to me that evolution is no more than the adaptation of 

organisms to environment. This nice adjustment of an organism to 

the external conditions of its existence is the result of a series 

of gradual changes induced by the environment. New modifications 

arise and persist on account of their utility and their ultimate 

perfection is brought about through the agency of a process of 

selection exercised by nature in which the "fittest" survive in a 

"struggle for existence." "Adaptation" signifies correlation of an 

animal with its habitat, and therefore, the study of animal organisa- 

tion, however detailed, cannot by itself lead to the proper under- 

standing of this phenomenon. Environment rith its unlimited grada- 

tions plays an Important part in the making and remaking of the 

characters and sometimes the changes effected are of such a totally 

different type that the genetic relations can hardly be discerned 

(see Blepharoceridae p .115 ; Megalophrys tadpoles p .16q , Rhithrogena 

p.46", etc. etc.). 

These conclusions are based on extensive observations made in 

the field during the last ten years on animals living in swift 

currents and I had the good fortune to work under the guidance of my 

late lamented chief Dr. N. Annandale for four years both in the field 

and in the laboratory. Dr. Annandale's acquaintance with this fauna 

extended over a period of twenty -five years and he had observed it 

at home in several countries of the East. According to J. S. Huxley 

(1924) it is untMn,,ab1e teat an <r attempt sti,o }¡a. be made "to rs;se 

any theory of the method. of evolution on observational data alone ", 

but he forgets that "evolution is a philosophy of wild nature. It 

relates to animals living under natural conditions, outside the do- 

main of the laboratory worker and in that of the field naturalist. 

The 
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The laboratory- trained zoologist lacking in field knowledge often 

shows a singular incapacity for understanding the importance of 

evolutionary factors vtr ich experience in the field, more especially 

tropical experience, drives home - such as, for example, the inten- 

sity of the struggle for existence or the adaptive significance of 

animal colouration " (Kerr 1926, p.9). in criticizing Anna.ndale's 

and my work J.S. Huxley (1.c.) wanted to show "the failure by workers 

in other fields of zoology to take acco?nt of genetic methods and 

results, and the failure even to' attempt experimental solution." 

If he had read the series of articles, which led to the two papers 

cited by him in his letter to Nature, he , ?could have found evidence 

of experimental work in the field and that we failed to carry out 

experiments in the laboratory which would have appealed to him as an 

"experimentalist" is in my view more than compensated by these field 

observations - "evolution is a philosophy of wild nature." Where 

is no doubt that once the true relationship between an organism and 

its environment has been established, experiments in the laboratory 

may be very instructive, but if laboratory observations precede 

field observations care must be taken that they do not lead to un- 

justifiable conclusions, 

Since the publication of Darwin's epoch- making work more 

attention seems to have been paid to the study of animal morphology in 

its various aspects than to the habitats of animals. In fact, it is 

only in recent years that the importance of animal ecology as a fruit -1 

ful subject for investigation has come into prominence. Several 

workers in recent years have denied the existence of "adaptations" 

and the idea of utility in evolution, which is a necessary comple- 

ment of the process of adaptation, is being considered of no import- 

ance. For example one reads "that characters have arisen at vari- 

ance with the innate tendencies of 'Heredity', and persisted without 

the aid. of 'Natural Selection'" (Kyle 1926, p.vi.i) , or that 

evolution 
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evolution is predetermined and in the unfolding of which "selection" 

plays no part (L'erg 1926). Again in concluding their study on the 

digital pads of tree-frogs Noble and Jaeckle (1928) remark as follows: 

41VIany other so -caned highly- adaptive structures1in the Amphibia are 

as fortuitous in their occurrence as the large digital discs. 

Adaptation in these cases is a chance relationship, not a progressive 

modification towards particular habitat requirements." Similarly 

Rabaud (1925) observes that, "Tous les faits concourent á la méme 

conclusion; il n'y a pas de relation necessaire entre la forme et 

le genre de vie. Tout coincide avec tout. Les organes en exces." 

In fact, there is a strong trend of feeling at the present day that 

evolution is not coherent but is fortuitous, and such conclusions are 

based on assumptions like the following; "In whatever direction we 

look, in the coastal region or in fresh water, we find many diverse 

forms living under precisely the same conditions, yet with quite 

different shapes and structures" (Kyle 1926,p.250) and vice versa, 

that is to say that animals possessing similar adaptive modifications 

are found living; under widely d: f ferent conditions. Undoubtedly 

different forms of animals are found living in the saine place within 

a few feet of one another, but have the gradations in the environment 

been studied so thoroughly that one is justified in saying that these 

different animals are "living under precisely the same conditions" 

and that they do not occupy a definite "niche" in the environment? 

Again has the modification of a structure been correlated with one 

or more factors in the environment and has it been established that 

the same factors do not influence life in another environment where 

the same modification is found? The present study is mainly 

directed towards the elucidation of such problems. 

The ground -work of Darwin's theory of evolution was that the 

'variations" selected by Nature were of a beneficial character, but 

he / 
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ae was unable to demonstrate the truth of it. The utility Of a 

3tructure can only be judged. by reference to its function in relation 

0 the environment and when a progressive modification of a structure 

(inportant enough to be utilized by taxonomists as a family or 

veneric character) can be shown to be the direct outcome of SOMG 

Eactor or fact.ors of increasing strength in the environment, the 

xtilit of the modification becomes obvious. Again it is found that 

Alen highly evolved animals revert to a primitive condition of life 

they assume a mask of apparent simplicity. I have purposely said 

'apparent simplicity", for thou01 the animals return from a complex to 

a simple organization, they never assume a truly primitive or an- 

cestral condition (see Rhithrogena p.1.t5 ; Yegalophrys larva with 

tunnel p.1Gq , Glyptosternum stoliczkae and its allies p.161+ ). It 

is generally admitted that the path of retrogression is different from 

that followed by the original progressive evolution. This is so 

because evolution, progressive or retrogressive, takes place only 

UTough modifications of the ore-existing structures by a simple 

change of functions. It is the object of the following pages to 

illustrate these points. 

In the beginnin I have remarked that evolution takes place by- a 

series of gradual changes and this is a conclusion reached both from 

taxonomic work as well as from field work. I agree with Regan (1924) 

"that evolution has been a slow and gradual process, that in its main 

lines it has been adaptive, and that changes of structure have been 

intimately related to and even determined by changes of function; 

further, that as a rule the first step in the origin of a new species 

Is the fo=at'o- 7,-P a. aal-r-,447- 'ti a new an(1. reatricted environment, 

Or with new habits; in other words, that some form of isolation, 

bither localisation or habitudinal segregation, is the condition of 

the development of a new species". how true all this is will be 

shown / 
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shon irl the subsequent part of this work. 

I have been interested in the fauna of hill - streams since 1`.;'19, 

and I have observed it at home in the hills of India, Burma and Ceylon. 

Hdvantage has been taken of residence in Scotland to study the ecol- 

ogy of the small, rapid- running streams in the Highlands. This 

fauna exhibits. similar modifications throughout the vorlü because 

the conditions, under which it exists, are similar. 

Considerable care has been taken to cite in detail the literature 

consulted, but on account of the wide dispersal of the references 

bearing on the subject some have doubtless been overlooked. Full 

advantage s as been taken of the extensive bibliography given by 

Hubault (1927) . At the end of each section I have given a list of 

the papers referred to in the text, but no attempt has been made to 

draw up a complete bibliography. 

My greatest debt of acknowledgment is due to my late chief Dr. 

N. Annandale, whose encouragement and advice were always helpful and 

ere still an inspiration. I also gratefully recall the facilities 

given to me by Lt .Col. R. B. Seymour Sewell, Director, Zoological 

Survey of india, for carrying out this work in the field. My 

colleagues Drs. B. Prashad, B. Chopra, H.S. Pruthi, have helped me in 

various ways and my best thanks are due to them. I am especially 

indebted to Dr. B. Prashad for the great trouble he has taken to 

supply me with the micro- photographs of my preparations. 

The work was mainly done in the Department of Zoology of the 

University of Edinburgh and I have great pleasure in offering my 

sincerest thanks to Professor J.H. Ashworth, F.R.S., for his valuable 

criticisms and helpful suggestions. For the courtesies so kindly 

extended to me by the ent're star- 0° the D`epertwent of Zoology I 

am specially grateful. 

Since the subject matter of this paper deals with diverse groups 

of animals I have been compelled to consult many specialists and 

from 
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from all of them I have received the 
fullest measure of assistance 

which has been gratefully acknowledged in suitable places in the 

text or in foot -notes. I think with particular appreciation of the 

great help I have received from Professor J.A. Lestage. He has 

assisted me with material, literature and his valuable advice regard- 

ing the "Neuropteran. 

I take this opportunity to express my thanks to my devoted 

'assistant Babu D.N. Bagchi who very ably helped me in the field and 

with his usual skill and care has drawn some of the figures illus- 

trating this paper. My friend Mr. M. Sayeeduddin has drawn most of 

the text -figures under my supervision and for his help in this matter 

Irny best thanks are due to him. 
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Ecological factors and classification 

of habitats. 
VIONISIONIM 

Ecological Factors. 

In 1922, I directed attention to certain conditions in the en- 

!vironment of rapid -water fish and indicated that some of these factors 

!were negligible in the case of the individuals inhabiting pools in 

the course of torrential streams. I have concluded from my studies 

that among the physico- chemical factors the rapidity of the current 

is the chief cause leading to the formation of ecological associations 

in the fauna of the rapids. Hubault (1927, p.366) thinks, however, 

that in the torrential streams "Il y a une fauna torrenticole, it n'y 

ìa pas á proprement parler de fauna rhéophile." According to this 

author the animals live in the rapid waters because of certain ad- 

vantages provided by the physico- chemical composition of the water and 

in spite of the mechanical effects of the swift currents. He admits, 

however, that being obliged to submit to the current the animals stem 

it by means of well- marked adhesive devices. There is no doubt that 

the swift - flowing water is well aerated and the current carries food 

to the sessile animals, but "it has the disadvantages that come with 

the impact of moving water and the objects that it carries along; 

also those that are due to the great difficulty that attends locomotior 

or the maintenance of constant spacial relations with the environment" 

(Pearse 1926, p.190). I shall show later on (p.2,16 ) how by gradual 

perfection of the organs of attachment the animals have been able to 

colonize the swift currents and it was after this invasion that 

further modifications occurred in the build of the animal. When the 

entire organisation of an animal is taken into account (after all the 

study of a structure, however thorough, cannot be substituted for the 

study 
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study of an "Organism as a whole ") it becomes clear that the changes 

have been induced by the direct effect of the current. For example 

the oxygen contents of the water (see Hubault 1927,pp.192 -224), 

which is another main factor in the environment, is dependent to a 

certain extent on the rate of flow of the current. If one were only 

to take into account the modifications of the respiratory organs in 

the fauna of the torrents he would undoubtedly find that these animals 

cannot exist without a high percentage of oxygen. It is known, 

'however, that the respiratory organs tend to be greatly reduced in 

well oxygenated waters (Dodds & Hisaw 1924) and once the organs are 

reduced the animals can only exist with a large quantity of oxygen. 

This can be verified by keeping hill - stream animals in captivity; 

they die after a short time. Some of the hill- stream animals, such 

as Rhithrogena, funnel-mouthed tadpoles of Megalophrys and certain 

species of Glyptosternum, have secondarily taken to life in slower 

waters and consequently have either gradually redeveloped their 

respiratory organs or have enlarged the existing ones. It may, 

however, be remarked that the current at the bottom and the sides is 

much less than that in the centre near the surface (about 0.4 of the 

depth from the surface) and there is a corresponding deficiency in 

the percentage of the oxygen both at the bottom and at the sides. 

The shallowness and low temperature of the water are other physic- 

al factors which influence the fauna. The salts dissolved in the 

water may have considerable bearing on the nature of the fauna, but 

I have not studied this in detail. 

Among the biological factors attention may specially be directed 

to the nature of the food available in the hill-streams. It con- 

sists of algae and slime covering rocks and stones or of micro - 

planktonic organisms in the current. Special modifications of the 

mouth -parts have been provoked by the necessity of feeding on both 

these types of food. The encrusting food lias either to be scraped 

away / 
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away from ,the substratum or the animal has to gather micro-organisms 

from the currents. Some insect larvae, Hydropsyche for example, 

manufacture web -like structures to strain organisms out of the current. 

There are very few predaceous animals in the torrent fauna. Certain 

insect larvae, Perlids and Caddis -worms, and fish feed on insect 

larvae, chiefly Ephemeroptera, Chironomids, etc. 

As regards protection, the narrow crevices among rocks and stones 

provide enough shelter. Most of the animals live under stones or in 

vegetation; all of them are positively statozoic and most of them 

are negatively heliozoic in their behavior (see Hubault 1927 for 

tropisms, pp. 223 -278). Only a few forms live on the Lipper surface 

of rocks and are thus exposed to a strong light in shallow and clear 

waters. 

In general the eggs of these animals are laid in sheltered 

,places in the water and the larvae gradually invade the swift part of 

the current. A caddis -fly whose egg - laying habits are here described, 

is, however, an exception (p.4;03 ). It lays its eggs on the lips 

of small falls. As a rule, as the animal becomes more and more 

specialized for life in rapid waters the size of its egg increases and 

a consequent reduction in the number of eggs takes place. This has 

a great biological significance. It is known that embryos of forms 

well provided with yolk take short -cuts in their development and in 

'a comparatively short time take on the form of the adult. The 

larvae from large eggs hatch out at a fairly advanced state, so that 

they are capable of resisting the adverse effects of the environment 

to a certain degree. It has been pointed out above that the 

torrents po^sess certain disadvantages as animal habitats, and the 

roduction of large eggs 11 q been induced. by these unfavourable 
conditions. In an environment which is unfavourable for the free 

'development of the young ones the animals have responded by in- 

creasing 
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increas:i_ng the size of the egg. I have given these details because 

recently Noble (1927, p.39) has denied that the large size of the egg 

is of any advantage to the swift -water dweller. Moreover, by certain 

herpetologists the size of the egg is taken to denote genetic affinity. 
ale 

It is clear from above that Lsize of the egg is not necessarily a 

character of importance for determining relationships of animals, for 

it depends on the conditions under which the progeny lives in the 

earlier parts of its life. Under unfavourable conditions greater 

care of the progeny is taken. 

Classification of Habitats. 

It is being realized more and more that "The exhaustive study 

of habitats is one of the most neglected aspects of zpology" (Robson 

1928, p.91), and that habitats are as difficult to define rigorously 

as are species. In fact, it seems probable that the proper under- 

standing of the habitat of an animal will be found a key to most of 

the present -day difficulties. It is now being felt that this step- 

by-step and side -by -side progress of organism and its environmental 

relations is to be regarded as one of the general principles of 

evolution" (Kerr 1926, p.192) . After a fairly long acquaintance with 

the torrential fauna I have only recently been able to understand the 

gradations between the different types of animal habitats in this 

environment. 

{ Pearse (1926, p.17) has classified the animals of rapidly - 

flowing streams int: two associations - animals of springs and animals 

of brooks; but since he "feels that from a biological point of view 

streams are more naturally distinguished as swift or sluggish" (p.188) 

it / 
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it appears to me that this classification is arbitrary. I think it 

is better to divide the animals of this environment according to the 

strength of the current which they inhabit. Pearse has divided the 

animals of the brooks into seven "strata" 1 as follows: 1. Animals 

on surface, 2. Swimming animals, 3. Plankton animals, 4. Sessile 

animals, 5. Plant -inhabiting animals, 6. Animals in pools, and 7. 

Burrowing animals. In view of my observations I propose to modify 

this classification as follows:- 

Ream. Freshwater Animals. 

Province. Animals of Flowing Water. 

Formation. Animals of Rapidly Flowing Streams. 

Association a. Animals of pools and sides of streams. 

Association b. burrowing Animals. 

Association. c. Swimming animals. 

Association d. Swift current Inhabitants. 

Sub-association 1. Plant - inhabiting animals. 

Stratum i. Root - inhabiting animals. 

Stratum ii. Animals entangled in the plants. 

Stratum iii. Animals on the plants. 

Sub -association 2. Rock -inhabiting animals. 

Stratum i. Animals on exposed surfaces. 

Stratum ii. Animals on under side of rocks. 

Stratum iii. Animals among pebbles and shingles at the 

bottom. 

1 hile discussing brook -inhabiting animals on p.191, Pearse gives 
wrong references to the various "strata ". He seems to have con- 
fused thi; habitat with the one preceding it, because his refer- 
ences agree with those of the "strata" of the animals of the 
springs. 
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In the classification of the habitats I have followed the 

terminology recognised by Pearse. it should be remembered that there 

are no hard and fast lines between these divisions and that eneralized 

animals are sometimes found in more than one habitat. In the case of 

the highly specialized animals, such as the Blepharoceridae, the 

habitat is absolutely fixed and the animal cannot exist in any other 

environment. 

I have divided the ,animals of the rapidly flowing streams into 

four associations mainly on the nature of the current affecting them. 

The fauna /f the pools and the sides of the stream lives in a gentle 

flow of water or in some cases in almost stationary water, but in this 

environment it has the advantage of a cold and well aerated medium. 

Food is carried to the animals by the current, or in a gentle flow of 

water the dead organisms tend to settle dorm at the bottom and form 

the food of the majority of the pool- dwellers. I have not attempted 

further to classify this association, because so far I have not ex- 

tended my researches to these animals. Superficially, however, the 

fauna of a pool can be divided into (i) plankton fauna, (ii) surface 

animals such as water- striders and whirligig beetles, (iii) '3wim2m.ing 

animals such as fish and tadpoles, and (iv) bottom animals such as 

insect larvae of various kinds, fish and tadpoles. In some pools it 

may be possible to find burrowing animals and plant- inhabiting 

animals, but as a rule habitats of this nature are not found in 

shallow pools in the course of a clear stream. 

The second association comprises burrowing animals such as 

dragonfly larvae (Gomphinae) and Mayfly larvae (Palingenia and 

Polymitarcys). These are not affected by the swiftness of the 

current r^.,t' possess all the advantages of life in rapidly flowing 

,water such as abundance of oxygen and food, and security from 

enemies. I have not studied these animals in detail, but there is 

o/ 
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no doubt that they could also be divided into "strata" according to 

their habitats (see Percival and. Whitehead 1926 for the biology of 

the burrowing mayfly nymph of Ephemera) . 

There are few animals that can swim against a swift current 

and except for a few species of fish I do not know of any other 

animal that could be included in this association. After travelling 

for a certain distance these animals get into deep pools and then they 

can be considered as the members of the first association. 

It is with the permanent inhabitants of the swift currents that 

I am mainly concerned in this paper. All of them are provided with 

means to stem the current and I have classified these animals into 

various "strata" according to the nature of their adhesive devices. 

The bed of a hill stream consists of loosely placed stones resting 

on a bottom of pebbles and shingles (in some cases there is a sandy 

bottom). On the leeward side of larger rocks aquatic vegetation is 

found in the form of tufts of mosses or flowering plants of various 
(H. .1) 

kinds. In the accompanying figureL1 have given a diagrammatic 

representation of a stream -bed and have indicated by letters the chief 

animal habitats. The inhabitants of the swift currents can be 

divided into two sub- associations, namely the plant -inhabiting anim- 

als and the rock - inhabiting animals. This division is very 

natÿ ral and a collector is greatly impressed by it. For instance in 

the two photographs on plate 2 superficially the environmental fac- 

tors appear to be more or less similar but in the case of the Pun -Wa- 

Sherra stream (lower) the rocks in thetream -bed and forming the lips 

of falls are bare, while the rocks in the neighbourhood of the sacred 

fall of Dhud -Dhara (upper) are covered with a carpet of mosses. 

Consequentl^ ln the former 1er;_ta±, she lips of fall s harbo "red 

Blepharocerid larvae and nymphs of Iron and Baetis; while in the 

latter / 
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latter habitat the fauna was richer and more varied and chiefly 

consisted of clinging larvae of the Chironomidae and the Ephemerop- 

tera. No flattened larvae of the Iron -type were found here. This 

shows how the distribution of the fauna is influenced by the nature 

f the bed. 

The vegetation in thetrearn -bed consists of mosses but the 

`flowering plants, such as Eriocaulon miserum, Hydrobryum lichenoides, 

Dieraea wallichii, etc. (common in the Khasi Hills), externally 

resemble mosses and sea -weeds more than typical flowering plants. 

The thin and elongated leaves offer less resistance to the current. 

By the impact of the current the plants are bent in the direction of 

the flow; they are thicker near the root -end and taper towards the 

free end. Thus a stream -line form is presented to the current. All 

the animals living in plants have one character in common and that is 

the torpedo -like shape of the body. Since the current flows on all 

sides of these animals such a form is well adapted to offer minimum 

resistance (p.1%5) . There are three types of animals living among 

plants and an attempt is made to represent their habitats diagrammati- 

cally in figure 2. There are animals, such as the funnel- mouthed 

'tadpoles of Megalophrys and Tipulid larvae, which live securely en- 

Mangled among roots and bases of stems. They lie free in such 

habitats and are probably not affected by the s iiftness of the current 

they are not provided with any elaborate devices for fixation. They 

possess hydrostatic organs so that, when disengaged from their 

habitat, they are lightly carried by the current and their buoyant 

bodies save them from injury. The second category includes animals, 

such as Nephelopteryx, Helodes, Phalacrocera, Gammarus, etc., that 

live entangled among the leaves ^.nä stems of nl äni'ç . T1Agä organisms 

are provided with hook -like processes on their bodies and limbs 

which serve to anchor them among plants. The third type comprises 

those animals that liven the exposed surfaces of plants, such are 
the 
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he larvae of Simulium and Chironomids. So it is clear that the 

dant- inhabiting animals have become differently modified due to 

;ertain differences in the environmental factors in their habitats. 

The rock -inhabiting animals can be divided into three "strata" 

Lccording to whether they live above or below the rocks or at the 

)ottorn of the _stream among pebbles and shingles (fig.l, a, c and. d) . 

'hose animals that live on the exposed surfaces of rocks are of two 

rinds readily recognised by their form, which depends upon their 

iode of attachment. Those that cling to the rocks by means of claws 

)n the legs (kaetis larvae), by the grappling -hooks at the posterior 

mid of the body (Simulium, Chironomids, etc.) or by both of these 

Caddis- 7orms) swing about freely in the current anchored by these 

Joints of attachment and consequently they have a torpedo -like, 

Stream -line body; whereas those that adhere to rocks by means of the 

rictional pads on their ventral aspect are flattened and. scale -like 

;Iron, Psephenus etc.) . The animals of the bare rocks can be further 

livided according to their power of resistance to the current . For 

?xample, the Blepharoceridae and certain species of Iron and Baetis 

Ire capable of living in very wild waters, while most of the other 

Fauna inhabits moderately strong currents. The animals living on 

the under side of rocks are all flattened (Perla, Iron, Psephenus, etc. 

Phey adhere to the rocks by closely applying their ventral surfaces 

to them; the depressed form of these animals enables them to seek 

shelter in narrow crevices. In the case of the bottom inhabiting 

animals the current is a negligible factor and consequently the 

Rnimals possess the same type of form as their allies of the sluggish 

laters. They show adaptations to the high percentage of oxygen and 

he type of r' r-a4lcble n 471,ese ei 7'ontne 

Properly speaking there is no surface fauna or planktonic fauna 

n this environment. A large number of micro -planktonic organisms 

re / 
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are found helplessly drifting with the current and constitute a great 

portion of the food - supply of torrential fauna. 
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Biology of the Torrential Fauna, 

with special reference to the organs of attachment. 

In studying the animal life in torrential streams of India spec- 

1 attention has been paid to the vertebrates and the insects. In 

he following pages these groups are dealt with at some length, but 

he few observations that I have to make regarding other animals are 

iven below. 

In 1926, while looking for the hydroid stage of the peculiar fresh 

rater medusa of India - Limnocnida Indica Annandale, in the Western 

ghats (Nora, J .Bombay Nat .iIist .Soc .1926) several colonies of Vorti- 

ellid protozoa were found on rocks in swift currents, especially at 

the sides of narro,: channels. They were white in colour and the 

Hmals were somewhat more elongated than usual. In a Polyzoon 

olony found by me (Journ.As.Soc.Bengal (n.s.) XXII,p.85,1927) in a 

mall stream in the Kangra Valley the individuals were also thin and 

longated. This condition of the animal build appears to have been 

.nduced by the direct pulling effect of the current, and, moreover, 

thin and elongated individuals would offer minimum resistance. Both 

the Protozoon and the Polyzoon were fixed to the rock by a cementing 

secretion. 

Planarians are fairly common in the hill- streams of India but 

I have not found any with special organs of attachment. Their flat, 

deaf -like bodies enable them to lie very close to the surface of rocks 

rind to enter narrow crevices between them. In these situations they 

re probably not affected by the current to any great extent. 

Leeches stem the current by taking hold of the rock with their 

suckers. b Temnocephalan worm was found sticking to a bare rock 

orming the step of a small creek in the stream below Dumpep (pl.1, 

1.6. ), Khasi Hills. These animals are usually found living 

parasitically on crabs and so far as I am aware Temnocephala have 

ever been recorded from such a situation from India. The animal was 

0ixed 

( 
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fixed to the rock with its posterior sucker and all the time it was 

der observation it continued to expand and curl up its anterior 

nd` without loosing the hold. When it expanded, the five finger -like 

rocesses at the anterior end were fully stretched out. In cap - 

ivity it progressed like a leech alternately applying to the sub - 

tratum its anterior five suckers and the posterior sucker. The 

ater was flowing over the rocks fairly swiftly so that no crab could 

ive there. 

Several kinds of Gastropod molluscs are found in Indian hill - 

treams. A broad outline of the modifications undergone by them has 

lready been given (Hora, Journ.Bombay Nat.Hist.Soc.XXXII,p.115.1927). 

ey are either limpet -like (Ancylus) or are rounded like pebbles 

aludomus) . They stick fast to the rock by means of their extensive 

bot. 

INSECTA. 

There are nine orders of insects whose representatives in any 

Cage are found in water and it is worthy of record that all of them 

re met with in greater or lesser numbers in clear and. rapid - flowing 

.tern. These insects belong to the orders Plecoptera, Odonata, 

ihemeroptera, Hemiptera, Neuroptera, Trichoptera, Lepidoptera, Coleop- 
I 

era and Diptera. In the following pages I have treated them 

arately giving a detailed account of their bionomics and organs of 

Etachment so far as my material and observations have permitted me to 

D so. 

There is an adult Thysanuron in my collection from a rapid- running 

ream at Dalhousie. It is covered with backwardly directed stiff 

firs which probably enable it to live among moss. These are 

asional inhabitants of aquatic vegetation in swift currents. 

keinmann / 
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Steinmann (1907) found species 
of Collembola living in mosses. 

Insects comprise a very great portion of the fauna of the 

torrents and in certain places in India I have found them in immense 

numbers. They have become admirably adapted for life in tempestu- 

ous waters by a variety of modifications in their structures. As 

early as 1923 I (Rec. Ind. Mus. XXV, pp.596 -598) became interested in 

the insect larvae but as certain American Naturalists were about to 

publish their observations on certain groups I gave up the idea of 

writing biological notes on my collections and it has not been poss- 

ible to take up this work again until recently. 
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PLECOPTERA.1 

The nymphs of Stone -flies are exclusively aquatic and are gener- 

lly found under stones in clear, rapid - running waters. Very little 

s known about the flies and nymphs of Indian Plecoptera,. 

During the course of my extensive touring I have found that 

phs of the Perla -type (probably Neoperla, fig 3a ) are quite 

ommon in the swift - flowing Himalayan streams. They can be readily 

rocured by lifting stones from swift currents and inverting them 

uickly, for these creatures, when di sturDed, are very active in their 

ovements. They are found clinging "closely to the under side of the 

ones, lying flat with legs outspread, and holding on by means of 

out paired claws that are like grappling hooks. Their legs are 

attened and laid down against the stone in such a way that they offer 

ttle resistance to the passing current" (Needham & Lloyd, 1916, 

.204, fig. iii). ' Apparently these animals do not present pronounced 

aptations for life in rapid waters. The elongated and greatly 

fattened body is modified to present a stream -like form to the current 

d to offer as little resistance as possible. The movably articulated . 

ired claws help the animal to hook itself on the substratum. 

sides these devices the nymph is further provided with a series of 

rong 

rofessor J.A. Lestage.has very kindly read through the section and 
for this my best thanks are due to him. 
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strong backwardly directed spines in the various regions of its 

sody andlthese enable it to maintain its position in narrow crevices 

among stones. The nymphs usually lie with their heads pointing up- 

stream, their broad femora directed obliquely backwards and their 

ibiae pointing forwards and lying for a part of their length in the 

rooves on the femora to be noticed shortly. To follow the arrange - 

nent and utility of these spines I propose to describe them as they 

re distributed on the different parts of the body. 

Ventral surface of head and body:- The ventral surface of the 

ead and the three thoracic segments is smooth except for irregular 

atches of fine, black, hair -like processes. But along 'the posterior 

orders of all the abdominal segments strong, chitinous and backwardly 

irected spines are present (fig. 3 ). On the first abdominal seg- 

ent they are restricted to the lateral borders, but their extent pro - 

ressively increases towards the median line in the posterior segments. 

n the last two or three abdominal segments they occupy the entire 

osterior border. The lateral spines are the longest and strongest 

ut towards the median line they become graduàlly shorter and weaker. 

'.is, however, does not apply to the last few segments where the spines 

re of more or less equal length throughout except for those that are 

'tuated at the extreme ends; these are better developed than the 

hers. The whole of the ventral aspect of the abdominal segments 

s covered with fine hairs and bristles which are directed backwards. 

he intensity of growth of these structures increases with the 

.stance from the anterior end. The margins of the podical plates are 

Povided with long spines and their general surface is thickly covered 

th bristles. 

In all the hill - stream animals there is a strong tendency to 

4p1y their ventral surfaces to the substratum as closely as possible 

this would necessitate the perfect smoothness of the parts of the 

ydY that come in close contact with the rock. The arrangement of 

e/ 
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he spines described above affords clear indication as to how much of 

he ventral surface of the animal is closely applied to the rock. The 

ackwardly directed spines in the other region would naturally obstruct 

he animal from slipping backwards. It is also obvious that the nymph i 

annot move backwards with its body closely pressed to the substratum, 

hough a movement in the anterior direction presents no difficulty. 

sually the nymphs raise their bodies on their legs well above the 

ubstratum when making their quick movements. 

The arrangement of the spines above noticed recalls to my mind 

he peculiar lepidosis on the anterior region of the ventral side of 

the typical Cyprinoid fishes such as Garra, Crossocheilus, Homaloptera 

alitora etc., in which "the scales are greatly reduced on the under 

urface, and in some cases they disappear altogether. The region of 

he chest, which is to some extent employed . the process of adhesion, 

is the first to be modified, and then, with the increased rapidity of 

he flow of water, more and more of the under surface becomes naked" .l 

he similarity, in the two cases is due to a similarity in the habits 

nd it thus affords an instance of convergence in evolution 

Dorsal surface o ead and body:- On the dorsal surface of the 

ead and the thoracic segments is the characteristic pattern which is 

artly formed by areas of black, short, hair -like spines. As a 

ieneral rule these spines are directed backwards but here and there 

patches in which the spines are directed laterally. Along the 

argin of the head and the thoracic segments and also on any promin- 

nces on these parts the hair -like spines are replaced by strong, 

hitinous spines. In the region of the head they are present along 

he lateral borders and along the posterior ridge of the orbit. 

esides the spines on the lateral and the posterior borders of the 

horacic segments, the anterior borders of the/s êcond and the third 

egments are provided with a row each of these strong spines which is 

nterrupted 

ora, Rec. Ind. Mus. XXIV, p.36 (1922). 
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;eneral rule these spines are directed backwards but here and there 

re patches in which the spines are directed laterally. Along the 

argin of the head and the thoracic segments and also on any promin- 

nces on these parts the hair -like spines are replaced by strong, 

hitinous spines. In the region of the head they are present along 

he lateral borders and along the posterior ridge of the orbit. 

esides the spines on the lateral and the posterior borders of the 

horacic segments, the anterior borders of the /s econd and the third 

egments are provided with a row each of these strong spines which is 

nterrupted 

Hora, Rec . Ind. Mus. XXIV, p.36 (1922) . 
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Interrupted 
in the middle. On the lateral flaps of the thoracic 

egments the 'hairs' are longer and there are also backwardly directed 

spines which do not show any definite arrangement. The posterior 

borders of the abdominal ssegnents are provided. with long, chitinous, 

trong spines and all of these are sharply directed backwards. They 

re continuous along the dorsal surface and laterally with those 

hat have already been noticed on the ventral surface. When an anim- 

1 is examined either from above sr from below the spines are seen 

rojecting laterally and backwards along the sides of the body. 

he general surface of the tergites is covered with long bristle -like 

structures. 

The dorsal surface is better equipped with anchoring devices 

han the ventral surface. The necessity for this becomes obvious 

;hen it is remembered that these nymphs live on the under side of 

stones, which lie superposed on one another in the stream bed and pro - 

bide narrow channels for the water to flow, and in this position their 

orsal sides are directed towards the bed ofjthe stream and have 

therefore to withstand the rapidity of flow. The under surface has, 

noreover, to be smooth, so that the animal can adhere firmly and 

closely to the substratum. In narrow crevices the utility of the 

pines along the lateral borders is obvious. 

Legs:- The coxa and the trochanter are short and stumpy and are 

movably joined together and the latter is fused to the femur. This 

rrangement makes this portion of the leg rigid. The femur (fig. 3c,) 

s greatly flattened and is very stout and well- developed. The ven- 

tral surface of the coxa is smooth except for a few fine hairs, the 

trochanter possesses a row of backwardly directed spines along its 

nterior border. The ventral surface of the femur in its proximal 

calf is covered with short and delicate spines which are directed 

Áackwards and outwards; at its extreme distal end there is a crown 

f strong, backwardly directed spines and both its borders are pro- 

Tided / 
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rovided with long, backwardly directed spines, those along the mesial 

order being longer and stronger. The tibia is also flattened and is 

mooth on the ventral surface; it possesses a row of distally direct - 

d spines along, its mesial border and a crown of spines at the distal 

nd, of the latter, two are specially modified and claw -like. The 

ars,ls is smooth and ends in a pair of strong, highly chitinised and 

povably articulated claws. In certain specimens I have noticed that 

Ole claw possesses a short claw -like projection at its base. When 

the leg is examined from above it is found that the coxa, trochanter 

land femur are provided with fairly strong, backwardly directed spines 

LI the general surface, there is a crown of spines both at the distal 

end of the coxa and of the trochanter. On the femur the spines are 

better developed in the lateral regions and it is worth noticing that 

n this aspect there is no crown of spines at the distal end of the 

emur.. The tibia possesses a row of spines along the mesial border 

and there are a few at the distal end also. Besides the strong 

spines whose position is indicated in the above description, the 

klorsal surface is densely covered with black, hair -like growths and . 

these hairs are directed backwards. The whole of the posterior 

order of the appendage is covered with long natatory hairs.l 

The femur is grooved on the under side along the distal half near 

he outer border for the reception of the tibia, which in the natural 

position is directed forwards. It is a device to present a solid 

structure to the current and to expose as little of the surface as 

ossible. Along the borders of this groove strong backwardly 

directed spines are present. 

The / 

Imms, in his Text -book of Entomology, gives a sketch of a nymph of 
Perla sp.(p.246,fig.257) in which he shows that the natatory hairs 
are ituated along the posterior border on the first leg and along 
the anterior border on the other two pairs of appendages. This is 
obviously incorrect. A similar wrong figure of Perla abdominalis is 
found in Dr. E. Rousseau's "Les Larves et Nymphes Aquatiques des 
Inset es d'Europe ", p.295, fig.80a (1921). 
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The complicated arrangement of the spines on the leg clearly in- 

icates the various pressures to which these appendages are subjected 

n swift 
currents. The direction of the spines indicates the 

3irection of the flow of the current and their direction in the various 

arts indicates the positions of the different parts of the body as 

hey rest in nature. There appears to be a close adjustment between 

hese spines and the flow of the current. 

Anal cerci:- The various segments of an anal cercus telescope 

into one another but at the exposed posterior border of each there is 

crown of backwardly directed strong spines. In the proximal region 

hese spines are present only on the dorsal surface but they encircle 

;he whole of the segment in the posterior region. 

I have here described in detail the organs of attachment of the 

tlymph of the Perla type which is a very highly specialized form for 

}life in torrents. In somewhat slow- running streams are found small 

!tone-fly nymphs of the Leuctra type which are not so greatly flattene 

n these forms the anal cerci and the antennae are greatly elongated 

and are provided with circlets of spines which help to anchor the 

animal. 

Among Plecoptera, as is also seen among the other animals in- 

habiting torrents, the body is either greatly depressed or has become 

cylindrical. Loth forms appear to be equally well adapted to present 

a stream -line to the rushing water. The former type is represented 

by the Perla -like nymphs already discussed, the latter by the nymphs 

of Nephelopteryx. 

The nymphs of Nephelopteryx live among mosses growing over rocks 

.nd boulders in a rushing torrent. Such growth is usually present 

n the leeward side of the rock and is being constantly swayed from 

ide to side by the eddies of the current flowing over it. The 

nymphs live in such situations by taking hold of the plants with the 

yelp of their powerful claws which are denticulated. As a reaction 

gainst the constant tearing away force of the water the legs are 

'114n and long. T1,e7 enable +.11P a.nimal_ to sway from side to side 

ithout / 
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ithout actually loosing its hold on the moss. The most characteristic 

eature of these larvae is the series of backwardly directed. carinate 

rocesses on the back. These structures have been used by some authors 

distinguish species of the genus but their true biological signi- 

icance has only recently been understood. Lestage (19204 at first 

bought them to be functionless structures secondarily acquired, but 

estage and Hubault (1925) refer to the true function of these struc- 

ures as follows: "Les grandes apophyses de sa caréne dorsale, la 

ongueur de ses divers appendices peuvent servir d'autant d'organes 

'accrochage passifs ou actifs, grace auxquels la larve evite d'étre 

ntrainee par le courant hors des rameaux qu'elle habite Elle est 

daptee á_ son milieu". Hubault in his more comprehensive work (192 7 ) 

kes the following interesting remarks about the adaptations of these 

árvae: "Nephelopteryx, avec ses pattes assez greles, ses longues 

nten_n_es, ses cerq_ues développés, les dents prononcées de sa forte 

; arene dorsale, presente avec l'Hypnacee un certain mimétisme, sem- 

lable á celui des Caprelles dans les rloridees marines." Indeed, the 

presence of similar hooking structures in Caprella and in Nephelop- 

eryx shows how similar structures are sometimes developed by widely 

afferent animals in response to certain common factors in their 

nvironments. This problem will be discussed later (p. x,03) . 

The adult stone -flies do not go under water for the purpose of 

gg- laying, though some are known to sit at the edge of water and dip 

heir hinder end from which they shake off the egg masses. Generally 

he eggs are dropped in water by the insect half- running, half- flying 

ver its surface. The eggs are mucilaginous and stick to stones in 

rift currents. Eggs of certain species are provided with rope -like 

tructures which are shot out when the egg comes in contact with 

Ater (Schoenemund, 1924, pp.28,50) . These structures become 

entangled in stones and weeds and help to anchor the eggs. Eggs of 

ertain other species such as Perla maxima (Schoenemund, op.cit.) are 

rovided with spine -like outgrowths which have been termed "canal" 

7 
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`'3) and Schoenemu.nd. These spines are recurved and are 
Y Samal 

(19 

ound in pairs in small pits, or are arranged in a single row in the 

fiddle of the egg. Their arrangement varies in different species. 

amai (1923, p.244) remarked: "Quel róle jouent ces canaux? Peut - 

tre, pourrait -on les considérer comme des appareils respiratoires de 

loeuft ?" I believe that these spines enable the mucilaginous eggs 

o anchor themselves more firmly to rocks in rapid - flowing water. In 

wift currents a reduction of the respiratory organs takes place on 

!account of the richness of the oxygen in the water1- and it is hardly 

ossible that these tiny eggs have developed their spines for the 

urpose of respiration. In other groups of animals, and especially 

mong the mayflies, such modifications of the eggs also occur, and 

hese devices are all hooking structures (p.35 ) 

Dodds and Hisaw, Ecology, V, pp.262 -271 (1924). 
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ODONATA. 

In an earlier paper I1 indicated the general characteristics of 

;he four types of dragonfly larvae that are found in the torrential 

streams. Those that bury themselves in the sand and also those that 

ire found hidden among the leafy debris collected in deep pools are 

sot directly influenced by the rapid flow of the current. I shall 

therefore confine my attention only to those forms that are found in 

'ast- running water either clinging to rocks or to water weeds. 

according to Tillyard (1917, p.328) larvae of the Epallaginae, 

fegapodagrioninae and Protoneurinae are commonly met with on rocks in 

swift currents, while those of Aeschninae, Corduliinae and Caloptery- 

;inae are less frequently met with in such situations. To this list 

Lay be added Ictinus (Gomphinae) and Zygonyx (Libellulinae) which are 

.ctual waterfall dwellers in India. About the habitat of the latter 

'raser (1926, p.763) remarks â s follows: 'They deposit their eggs in 

he deeper pools occurring in the course of their parent streams, and 

.ot even the terrific scouring of the monsoon waters dislodges the 

,arvae from their original birth places. I have seen exuvia clinging 

o rocks beneath high waterfalls, where a week before, it seemed in- 

onceivable that any living organism could survive the rush and 

'eight of water." In the typical larvae of this habitat the body is 

road, short and thickset and the legs are muscular. The Corduliinae 

re bottom dwellers in slow- running waters and are consequently 

lat- bodied. Some representatives of this family have invaded the 

are rocks in swift currents and they resemble the typical, limpet -like 

nhabitants of this region. The Aeschninae and Calopteryginae are 

ommonly found among weeds and possess long and slender bodies and 

egs. Those that have taken to life on bare rocks, possess the same 

eneral form and cling to rocks by means of their strong grappling 

laws; their long and slender legs permitting a certain amount of 

Paying / 

Hora, Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. XXXII, pp.116,117, figs.3,4(1927). 
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laying movements generated by ripples in the current. These larvae 

fn 
be compared with the Ephemerid larvae of the Baetis -type in their 

? neral form and the mechanism of attachment (p.149 ) . 

Through the kindness of Lt. -Col. F.C. Fraser I have examined the 

Irvae of Ictinus and Zygonyx. They belong to two different families 

it owing to the similarity in habitat they have converged so much as 

agards their general build that it is difficult to distinguish them 

eadily and even an expert Odonatologist may be deceived. Both of these 

re representatives of bottom- dwelling families. According to Fraser 

oD.cit.) these larvae are adapted to live in strong currents on 

count of their shape (pl. tY fig.6 ) , the ventral surface being 

ery flat and broad, the dorsum sharply keeled and stream- lined, and 

ising steeply like the ridge of a tent. Apparently by applying the 

lattened ven.trunl to rocks, and possibly contracting the ventral plates 

aey exert a vacuum, limpet -like suction, which holds them firmly 

achored." I have not examined these larvae in a living condition, 

it the examination of the preserved material shows that no vacuum can 

created on the ventral aspect of the animal. The abdominal region 

assumed an oval disc -like form and most of thefsegments are provided 

:th a pair of transversely elongated and narrow pads on their ventral 

Ipect (Pl. IV fig. 5 ) . When magnified each pad is seen to consist 

' short, stout and backwardly directed spines (fig. 1} ) Undoubtedly 

Le spines help to increase friction and under the pressure of the 

.rrent, which is advantageously utilized on account of the stream -line 

nil of the dorsal surface, provide the animal with an efficient non - 

ipping device. The strong claws on thejl.egs are also'v ery useful 

r fixation. 

The dragonfly larvae are g enerally provided with sharp dorsal and 
teral spines which are directed posteriorly. They cannot be used 

means of defence, as is commonly believed, but there is no doubt 
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Let they are 
of great use to the larva in the case of a sudden rush 

water during flood -time. This function is evident. in the case of 

Lose animals that 
live in weeds in swift currents e.g. Nephelopteryx 

Lrvae (p.27 ) 
and others given under various groups. In the dragon- 

.y larvae that habitually live on bare rocks the spines are of little 

and are consequently being reduced through "disuse ". In Zygonyx 

pis malabaricus the spines are fairly well developed (Fraser, p.765) 

Ale in Ictinus rapax they are greatly reduced. These may be treated 

;vestigial organs of attachment, or structures developed to reduce the 

;sistance to the current (p.t$$) . I have discussed structures of this 

rpe in detail in the account of the blepharocerid larvae (p. 129). 

As has been indicated above the weed dwelling larvae of fast 

Lrrents are generally of a slender build and are elongated; they are 

.so characterized by the possession of long, spidery legs (fig. 5 ) . 

cording to Tillyard the Aeschninae and the Synlestinae are the 

mmonest inhabitants of this environment, though the larvae of 

lopteryginae, Lestenae and Agrioninae are also met with in such 

tuations. I have here illustrated the inhabitants of this type of 

vironment by the two different- looking larvae, e.g. Macromia ida 

bellulinae) and Matrona basilaris (Calopteryginae). The Libellulinae 

e bottom inhabitants and consequently possess a greatly flattened 

dy. In Macromia ida the depressed form of the body is further modi- 

ed so as to offer less resistance to the current and for the purpose 

attachment the legs are greatly elongated and strong claws are 

veloped. In Matrona basilaris the body is long, thin and attenuated 

se_mbling a stick- insect in form. This torpedo shape is admirably 

.pted for offering small resistance to the current. The long, 

.dery legs of both the forms are developed for anchoring the animals 

weeds, where they are constantly swayed from side to side with every 

tY of the current. The long legs are well adapted to bear the force 

the current by bending before it without either breaking or loosing 

d of the substratum. 

From / 
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From Tillyard's table of the different habitats of dragonfly 

it is possible to trace the gradual evolution of the Irvae (p328) 

ill- stream forms and ultimately of those that are found in strong 

a.rrents. It is also abundantly clear that the torrent -inhabiting 

)rms have been evolved by a process of migration into fast - running 

ater. Take for example the Gomphinae which are commonly found 

other buried in sand or in debris in rapid waters. A small number 

f these is found at the bottom in still water, but in running water 

hey sought safety by burrowing or by hiding themselves in debris. 

he bottom form is retained by the debris dwellers while the burrowing 

arvae have become greatly modified. It is from the inhabitants 

f the debris that forms like Ictinus are ultimately to be derived. 

aloe again the Aeschninae, Listenae and Agrioninae; they are found 

mong weeds both in still water and in running water. The long and 

lender body becomes greatly elongated under the direct influence of 

he rapid flow and the legs are greatly stretched. The Corduliinae 

ñd the Libellulinae are bottom inhabitants with flat and depressed 

odies. Under the action of the current the body is still further 

epressed and the ventral surface is flattened. The above considera- 

ion indicates that nature models the existing material and shapes 

t in such a way that without undergoing a big jump the animal 

radually becomes adapted for life in a particular environment. The 

volution, as will be seen later on, takes a more or less straight 

purse in designing the different forms of the animals under the 

Lrect influence of environment. 
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Ephemeropteral 

All the Mayflies lead an aquatic life in their earlier stages . 

tese fragile insects are common everywhere in fresh waters and a 

,eat many of them of diverse affinities have invaded swift currents., 

is not possible for me to discuss the amazing variety of the 

)helnerid larvae that live in the torrential streams and, therefore, 

shall confine my attention to those on which I have myself made 

)servations. In the following pages i propose to discuss the nymphs 

L the three families, of which two - Heptageniidae and Baetidae - are 

=11 represented in the fauna of India while the remaining family, 

rosopistomidae,is known to me only through examination of preserved 

aerial. 

The mayflies are known to appear in great swarms and in the case 

Cthe clear -water forms of the torrential streams, I (1927) have 

Dticed them to emerge on bright moon -lit nights. Most of the flies 

rop their eggs on the surface of pools in the course of a rapid 

irrent and it is only once that I have noticed the females under 

tbmerged stones in a gentle flow of water at Benhope in the Nilgiris. 

)veral instances of the females entering water for the purpose of 

tying eggs have been recorded (Eaton, 1865, Slade 1904) and among 

ll- stream insects it does not appear to be a rare occurrence. 

The eggs of the Ephemeroptera are of various shapes and sizes and 

eprovided with peculiar devices by which they can anchor themselves 

flowing water (Bengtsson 1913; Percival and Whitehead 1928). All 

e eggs are viscid. "When laid in dishes they adhere to the bottom, 

do those of Baetis to stones. When twigs or algae are introduced, 

°y become attached to them. There are two kinds of structures found 

)n them, micropylar structures and knob or thread -like extensions 

the chorion, both of which are important to the egg; and there is 

so / 

m greatly indebted to my friend and colleague Dr. B. N. Chopra for 
e identification of the Ephemerid nymphs. Professor J.A. Lestage has 
ry kindly read through this section and has made valuable suggestions 
best thanks are due to him. 
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,lso a variety of chorionic sculpturings which have no apparent 

ignificance" (Miss Morgan, 1913, p.398). The thread -like extensions 

f the chorion, which originally lie coiled up, are shot out as soon 

s they come in contact with water and by entangling themselves in 

ebbles or weeds securely anchor the eggs in flowing water. In 

ertain eggs the threads at their terminations carry viscid discs for 

ttachment. The hook -like projections and different types of 

horionic sculpturings of certain other eggs are useful for increasing 

riction and thus they materially contribute to the ultimate fixation 

f the eggs to the substratum. 

HEPTAGENIIDAE. 

The nymphs of this family can be readily distinguished by their 

emarkable and characteristic facies. The body is dorso- ventrally 

7.attened; the ventral surface is flat and the dorsal profile is arch - 

d gently in stream- lines. The head is broad and ellipsoid and more 

rless spatulate. The outline of their profile is thus admirably 

dapted to afford little resistance to a rapid flow of water, so long 

s they remain with their heads pointing upstream - the habitual 

ttitudie of all when at rest. The legs are robust and flattened and 

an be closely applied to the substratum and they are provided with 

owerful terminal claws. The gill lamellae are modified in certain 

enera to form organs of attachment. The anal cerci are well de- 

eloped and in some species are utilized for increasing friction. 

In the hill - streams of India I have collected nymphs of Ecdy- 

aurus, Epeorus and Ironl and have examined a few specimens of 

? ta enia and Rhithrogena kindly given to me by the British Museum 

Id by Mr. E. Percival of the Leeds University. 

The / 

to the Rec .Ind.Mus .XXV, p.598, fig.3, I published a figure of a 
species of Iron and erroneously called it a Perlid nymph. This fig- 
ure is, however, the first record of the occurrence of Iron in India. 
It is a very widely distributed genus in Indian waters. 
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The members of this family are usually divided into two sub - 

'amilies (Lestage, 1917) , namely Rhithrogenina.e characterised. by 

;he great development of the first pair of gill lamellae which are 

íilated and continuous on the ventral surface of the body. This 

Subfamily includes Rhithrogena and Iron. The second subfamily - 

Ieptageninae - includes such forms as Heptagenia, Ecdyonurus, Epeorus, 

)tc. and is characterised by the fact that the first pair of gill 

Lamellae are simple and are placed widely apart. Hubault (1927, 

)p.111 -118) has doubted the validity of such a classification and by 

iseries of convincing arguments has demonstrated that Epeorus and 

:ron are intimately related' and that the classification that aims at 

seeping these two closely allied forms in different subfamilies must 

)e considered es faulty. Hubault in his turn has rearranged the 

;enera of this family on the basis of the number of caudal setae. He 

)roposes a subfamily Epeorinae for Epeorus and Iron in which the 

iedian tail seta is absent; and a subfamily Ecdyonurinae for 

trthroplea, Heptagenia, Ecdyonurus and Rhithrogena in which three 

tell developed caudal setae are present . According to this author 

ihithrogena affords a connecting link between the two subfamilies in 

so far as it resembles Ecdyonurus in its general aspect and Epeorus 

.n the structure of the mouthpart s . 

According to Eaton (1883, p.8), "Much diversity is exhibited in 

the number and relative proportions of the caudal setae. They are 

iften all of one length; but the median seta is occasionally a 

.ittle longer or a little shorter than the others, sometimes consid- 

Tably shorter, frequently atrophied to a mere rudiment, and in many 

.nstances altogether cast off." The same author (p.17) while dis- 

ussing characters which have been used as bases of classification' 

gut which are not fundamental, points out that the number of caudal 

etae is a very unreliable character even for distinguishing genera 

ery 

Professor J.A. Lestage informs me that the famous iron of Hubault 
is an Epeorus. This would explain the d'fficulty in distinguishing 
between the larvae of these two genera. 



very intimately 
related to each other. It varies with sex as in 

Polymitarcys 
and even with individuals of the same species for 

example Atalophlebia 
australasica. It is clear from above that even 

gubault's classification is open to criticism. It seems to me 

probable that the confusion that prevails in the taxonomy of this 

family is partly due to the fact that a great range of variation is 

exhibited by the members of each genus and partly to the fact that 

entomologists have attempted to apply to these insects generic 

standards not suitable for forms still in the process of adaptation 

to their varying environment. In the following account I have 

attempted to indicate that a close correlation exists between the 

degree of modification of a nymph and the rapidity of the flow of 

water in which it lives. It is possible to show that the gill 

lamellae and the caudal setae are adaptive characters liable to be 

great 1: influenced by the factors in the surrounding medium. The 

variations in them are due to the strength or slowness of the current. 

Before discussing further the relationships of the various genera 

of the family Heptageniidae, I propose to give biological notes on 

them. 

The nymphs of the genus Ecdyonurus are found in the hill- streams 

of India under stones in clear and moderately rapid- running waters. 

The adaptations exhibited by them for maintaining their hold in 

swift currents are similar to those undergone by the nymphs of the 

Perla -type (Plecoptera) described elsewhere in detail (p.13.4 . The 

nymphs of Ecdyonurus are, however, better fitted to live in torrents 

than the Perlid nymphs. The body is more flattened, the ventral 

surface is perfectly smooth and the spines along the posterior border 

of the dorsal surface of each abdominal segment, so characteristic 

of the Plecoptera, are represented by small distally directed pro- 

cesses. The femora are blade -like with their ventral surface 

smooth and the dorsal surface covered with numerous backwardly - 

directed 
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j.irected spines. The spines are better marked along the outer or 

anterior border 
of the femur while from the posterior border issue 

long, bristle -like 
hairs. The femur is grooved along the outer 

border for the reception of the tibia, which is long and slender 

and is armed with a few backwardly- directed spines. The tarsus 

which is similar in form to the tibia, terminates in a strong claw. 

the anal cerci are well developed and are provided with circlets 

Df distally directed spines. 

The gill lamellae recline obliquely at the sides so that their 

ventral surface touches the substratum. Each gill lamella is some- 

what thickened along the inferior margin. by the application of 

this additional callous surface to the support the area of adhesion 

is increased and the animal is enabled to secure a better grip on the 

substratum. These callosities are better marked on the median 

Lamellae which are longer and broader than the others. 

The nymphs of Heptagenia are similar to those of Ecdyonurus 

end in certain cases the resemblance is so close that they can be 

aardly distinguished from each other. In the former the lamellae 

ire narrowly lanceolate and do not help to support the animal on the 

substratum. I have not studied Heptagenia nymphs in a living con - 

lition and the specimens that I possess are unfortunately not in a 

good state of preservation to allow me to enter into a detailed con- 

sid(?ration of their morphology. "The body is strongly depressed. 

Phe lateral margins of the head and thorax are extended to rest down 

)n the supporting surface. The legs are broadened and are laid down 

'lat so as to offer less resistance to the currents, and stout 

;rappling claws are developed upon all the feet. Such is Heptagenia 

whose nymphs abound in every riffle and on every rocky shore. One 

lay hardly lift a stone from swift water and invert and examine it 

rithout seeing them run with sidelong gait across its surface, out- 

spread flat, and when at rest appearing as if engraven on the stone." 

Needham and Lloyd, Life of Inland Waters, p.369). So far as the 

'orm / 
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'orm of the 
body and the legs is concerned Heptagenia shows an ad- 

rance on the Ecdyonurus type as also in the fact that the spines on 

;he posterior 
border of the segments on the dorsal surface are still 

"urther reduced. The Heptagenia have failed to utilize their gill 

:amellae for the purpose of adhesion and thus the advantage gained 

,n the flattening of the body and the legs is counterbalanced by 

;heir inability to use the gill lamellae. The Ecdyonurus and the 

Iepta enia nymphs have been modelled along slightly different lines 

;o withstand an equally swift current. Heptagenia appears to have 

peached the climax of modification along its line, while the gill 

.amellae of Ecdyonurus by further modifications have been instrumental 

n the production of the highly modified genera of Heptageniidae. It 

sill be seen presently that the function of attachment is being grad - 

sally shifted from the legs to the gill lamellae. Such a change 

function is a common phenomenon among living organisms. 

I have collected large numbers of the nymphs of the genus Epeorus 

11 different parts of India notably in the Kangra Valley (Western 

fimalayas), at Pashok (Eastern Himalayas), at Dumpep (Khasi Hills) 

nd in a rapid stream below Silver Cascades in the Palni Hills, South 

ndia. These insects are usually found under stones in rapid - running 

urrent, but at Dumpep I found them to occur in great numbers in 

eep water on the bare surface of boulders. They are very agile in 

heir movements and it was difficult to catch them in deep water. 

nthe least disturbance they seek shelter under rocks. Their 

entral surface is flat and can be closely applied to the substratum 

nd the dorsal surface is of the same colour as the rock on which 

hey rest. Thus it is generally difficult for an unaccustomed eye 

onoti_ce their presence on a rock. They were only observed to crawl 

n rocks and were not noticed to swim. Out of a great variety of 

hese / 
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here insects in my collection I select for reference the nymphs 

ollected in 
a small, clear and rapid- running stream below Dumpep, 

hasi Hills. 

The body and the legs are moderately depressed, the ventral 

surface is smooth but the dorsal surface bears the usual spines. In 

he mid -dorsal region each abdominal segment bears two posteriorly 

lirected spines. The dorsal surface of the femur and tibia possesses 

short, backwardly- directed spines, but the entire ventral aspect of 

,he leg is covered with fine, needle -like, backwardly- directed spines. 

he anal cerci are also covered with distally- directed spines. All 

f these spines help in increasing friction between the animal and the 

substratum. The surface of contact of the animal with the substratum 

.s increased by the close application of the inferior borders of the 

;ill lamellae which recline obliquely at the sides and are more or 

ess broadly ovate or subacute in form, each overlapping the one 

lehind it. The lamellae of the first pair are of a different shape 

nd are situated widely apart. The lamellae are so arranged in 

peorus that they form complete borders at the sides and prevent the 

ater from going under the animal. But the water can get in at the 

nterior end on account of the gap between the lamellae of the 

irst pair. The lamellae of the seventh pair are laterally placed 

o that there is a channel for the water at the posterior end also. 

The outer or the inferior border of each lamella, except the 

irst, is thickened and for a greater part of its length bears a 

pinous pad (fig. GI) ) . Each spine consists of a long and strong 

¡sal portion and of a sharp, hook -like curved portion at the apex. 

1the anterior region of the pad the basal portions of the spines 

?e directed forwards but their apices are turned backwards thus 

nabling the animal to withstand the push from the anterior end. In 

ne Posterior region of the pad, as also along its inner border, the 

?Ines are directed outwards and their curved apices point inwards. 

As/ 
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his is a device to withstand the rush of water from the sides. The 

irection of the spines in the intermediate region is different at 

ifferent places, 
but on the whole the arrangement of the spines is 

uch that the tearing away action of the current on the stream -line 

brm is resisted from all sides. The backward push of the current at 

he anterior end is resisted by the backwardly directed spines and 

he lateral force of the current is resisted by the inwardly- directed 

pines. Along the outer margin of the pad there are simple, back - 

ardly-directed, stout spines. The spinous pads of these insects 

hus form a marvellous friction device. 

The first gill lamella (fig.óa,,) differs both in shape and in 

unction from the rest. At the anterior end it is produced into a 

ing -like expansion which lies below the base of the third leg. At 

he base of this expansion lies a thickened band of chitin which in 

orin and position corresponds to the thickened spinous pads of the 

mining lamellae. It may now be considered as a rudiment of the 

nce spinous pad and its position indicates the former anterior limit 

f the first lamella beyond which extension has taken place so as to 

nn a barrier to the flow of water from the anterior end. The 

irst lamella is thin and bears a small pad of hooked spines on the 

aferior edge at the posterior end. 

When this insect is examined in E living condition it is noticed 

.a.t the thickened portion of the lamella is closely applied to the 

abstratum, while the upper free portion is kept in a rapid to and 

^o motion. It is generally believed that this process facilitates 

?spiration by shaking the gills. But from a study of the hill - stream 

.sh, where an analogous movement is performed by the paired fins, I 

we come to a different conclusion. In the torrent -inhabiting 

.shes such as Balitora, Glyptostermim, etc., each fin is differen- 

ated into two regions, the inferior or theater portion bearing 

hesive 
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ihesive pads 
and the vertical free inner portion. The fish sticks 

the former and the latter is kept in constant motion. At first 

thought that the movements helped the fish in respiration and it 

3.s only after a series of experiments on the living fish that I 

ealised the true significance of this action, and remarked as 

ollows: "It seems quite probable that the inner rays of the paired 

Ins, which show peculiar movements, are used in driving away the 

xcess of water that may enter below the fish from the anterior end.. 

,. By continuously pumping out the leakage water from underneath the 

ish they are directly helping the adhesive surface in the performance 

fits function.r1 I have already pointed out that in Epeorus water 

an enter from the anterior end beneath the animal and there seems to 

eno doubt that the movements of upper portions of the gill lamellae 

re for the purpose of expelling this leakage water. The convergence 

etween the fish and the insect larvae in this respect is remarkable. 

do the flapping of the free parts of the structures involved 

ad their consequent increase in size that ultimately is formed the 

Dmplete rim on the ventral surface of the animal. 

The difference between Epeorus and Iron is very small indeed as 

as been shown by Hubault. If a nymph of Iron longimanus (see for 

:gure Dodds and Hisaw 1924, pl.ii, fig.7) be examined, it seems 

tther difficult whether to regard it as Iron or Epeorus. The nymphs 

'these two genera are separated on the relative position of the 

.11 lamellae of the first pair, in Iron they meet in the median line 

Odin Epeorus they are widely apart. In I. longimanus they are 

dely/ 

ora, Rec .Ind .Mus .XXV, p.594, 1922. Recently while reading Cunningham' 
book entitled Harmones and Heredity, I became aware of his work on 
the attachment of the interesting Heterosomatid fish, Zeugopterus 
unetatus, to smooth surfaces (Journ.Mar.Biol.Ass.III, pp.247-258). 
The mechanism of adhesion of this fish is similar to that described 
by me for the highly specialized hi).l-stre m fishes of India and now 
described for the more specialized Heptageniid larvae. Cunningham 
was actually able to demonstrate with the help of a rubber sheet that 
the adhesion was due shot to any "sucker" action, but to a difference 
In the pressure on the two sides of the fish. 
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defy apart and in my collection there are specimens of iron (s.l.) 

ich show graded variations in this respect. There are two 

ceptionally large specimens of Epeorus, one from the Palni Hills and 

.e other from the Kangra Valley. These are very much like the 

mphs of I. longimanus so far as the arrangement of the gill lamellae 

,concerned. Iron is a North American genus and in recent years a 

Duple of species have been recorded from Europe, one species from 

Tina, and one from Japan. It is a common genus in India especially 

iroughout the Himalayas and the Khasi Hills. The insects are found 

ider stones in swift currents though on occasions I have found them 

icrusting the bare surface of rocks . In the Pun-Wa-Sherra Stream 

Dar Dumpep a few specimens were collected from the neighbourhood of 

.11s but they were not noticed to frequent the lips of falls. Dodds 

Hisaw have shown that the effectiveness of the species of Iron 

p withstand the current is determined by the differences in the 

rmation of the so- called "sucker" on the ventral surface of the 

aimal. They have indicated a definite correlation between the rate 

flow and the "sucker" of I. longimanus and of an undetermined spec- 

s of Iron. 

In one of my earlier papers (loc.cit., 1923) I indicated the 

isition and significance of the spinous pads on the ventral aspect 

' the gill lamellae . The frictional pads of Iron ( figs . 7 4 8 ) 

more extensive than those of Epeorus and have assumed a very 

iaracteristic form and structure. On the first gill lamella the 

d is in the form of a narrow strip more or less coextensive with the 
iry fringe along the outer border from which it is separated by a 

stinct narrow channel. Along the inner border the pad is produced 

intervals into finger -like prominences. The nature of the spines 
the same as described for Epeorus. Their sharply curved, terminal 

Dks are either directed backwards or inwards but at different 
dons of the pad their direction is different. The direction is 
itrolled by the physical action of the current and everywhere the 
nes are so placed as to effecti.vel7 vrithstencl its action. The 

Linal portions of the spines on the finger -like projections are 
jected / 
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erected inwards and those 
in the basal region of the pad are directed 

okwards Along the outer border there are strong and simple spines 

Erected posteriorly. 

The pads on the remaining gill lamellae are of a somewhat differ- 

It nature. Each pad can be divided into an anterior broad and 

bickened portion lying obliquely in the transverse plane of the 

aimal and the posterior part trailing 
along the inferior border of 

e lamella. The latter is similar in structure to the pad on the 

irst gill lamella. indeed, these pads are so remarkable and dis- 

inct that it is inconceivable how their significance could have been 

o long overlooked. They have been produced under the direct effect 

f the environment and are without doubt very efficient for stemming 

he current. With the formation of the adhesive pads on the gill 

nmellae the legs are modified to serve as clinging organs and to be 

fuse in locomotion. They are consequently thin and elongated when 

Dmpared with the legs of Heptagenia and Ecdyonurus. They are somewhat 

lattened to offer less resistance to the current. The femur is 

Dvered on the dorsal surface with a sparse growth of spines and 

Dsteriorly terminates in a dagger- shaped process. The caudal setae 

re also provided with bac1wardly- directed spines. All these are 

cessory devices for increasing friction. 

The nymphs of Rhithrogena are believed to be more highly special- 

;ed for life in torrential streams than those of Iron or Epeorus 

i the ground that the gill lamellae are better developed and form a 

mplete adhesive disc on the ventral surface of the animal. Accord - 

ig to Needham and Lloyd (Inland Waters, p.371) " Epeorus, Iron and 

ithro ena form an adaptive series." I am not familiar with the 

editions in which the nymphs of Rhithrogena live, but an examination 

'preserved material and a study of the published descriptions and 

gures have convinced me that Rhithrogena is in no way more special - 

ed than Iron. A comparison between Eaton's figures of the ventral 

rface of R. aurantiaca (pl.liv. fig.2) and of Iron sp. (pl.lv,fig.2) 

early 
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learly 
indicate in which of the two the disc is better formed on the 

entrai surface. 
In Rhithrogena the lamellae are narrower so that 

hey overlap 
one another at their distal ends only and are not pro - 

ided with any 
spinous pads on their ventral aspect which is perfectly 

mooth. The fibrils of the abdominal tracheal branchiae are more 

xtensive 
in Rhithrogena than in Iron and this fact indicates that 

he former inhabit less oxygenated water than that in which the latter 

re found.l 
I shall presently show that the presence of three caudal 

jetae in Rhithrogena is an indication that these insects live in 

Ientler currents. The general facies of the animal also points to 

same conclusion. 

Needham (1927) has recently united the genus Cinygma Eaton on 

ieoonsideration that the nymphs of " Cinygma mimus" are "so nearly 

,dentical with the typical Rhithrogena." The nymphs of R. mimus 

ere collected by Needham from among larger stones in swift water 

ñly. His description of the gill lamellae indicates that they 

esemble the lamellae of Iron rather than those of Rhithrogena since 

heypossess "thicker inner margins ". If they are not absolutely 

ikeIron they are at least intermediate between Iron and Rhithrogena. 

A reference may here be made to the genus Arthroplea Bengtsson 

bchis included in the family Heptageniidae. These insects inhabit 

tagnant waters or slow- moving currents. 

There is no doubt that in the family Heptageniidae evolution has 

hoceeded along adaptive lines, but hitherto the significance, the 

ruses and the direction of such a course has not been properly 

iderstood. Having discussed the chief characters of the various 

!nera in relation to environment it is now possible to correlate 

tem / 

al swift and well- oxygenated waters the respiratory organs show a 
tendency towards reduction, see Dodds and Hisaw, Ecology, V, pp. 
262 -271 (1924) . 
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0 with the flow of 
water, the chief factor in the environment. 

development an he consequent modifications of the gill lamellae 

re already been pointed out. The caudal setae under normal con - 

;ions help the animal in progression and act like the tail fin of 

The inner margins of the two outer cerci and both the 

,gins of the middle cercus are beset with long hairs which meet and 

$rlap and form an oar -like structure. Such is the condition in the 

nphs of Siphlonurus, Ameletus, etc. In the sluggish water 

Dtageniid genus Arthroplea there are three subequal cerci, the 

ler borders of the lateral and both the borders of the median are 

listed. The Heptageniid nymphs are not powerful swimmers but they 

long to the crawling type and therefore the natatory organs are 

t so well developed in them as in Siphlonurus. In Heptagenia 

e three cerci retS.in the same arrangement of cilia as in Arthroplea. 

Ecdyonurus the ciliation is less marked while the cerci of Epeorus 

dIron have become glabrous. In Epeorus and Iron the median seta 

sappears. In swift currents the caudal setae cannot be spread out 

keafan but they must be held together so as to carry back a stream - 

ne revetment to the extreme posterior end. In this process it is 

ss to conceive that the median seta will be pressed out of existence, 

taphorically speaking, by the pressure of the lateral setae. More - 

§r all ciliation along the inner borders of the lateral setae will 

$otend to disappear. So it is clear that the current more or less 

ermines the number of caudal setae in these forms. Rhithrogena 

an inhabitant of moderate currents and the third caudal seta has 

)eared again to aid in locomotion. To me it seems probable that 

Lhro ena is derived from Iron by the simple fact that some examples 

the latter genus took to living in pools and regions of moderate 

rents of the torrential stream. Such a reversion of habitat and 

orresponding reversion of structures is fairly common in the hill - 

Bsxn fauna and the resultant animals have so far been a source of 

at/ 
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great confusion. I may refer here to the funnel -mouth tadpoles 

sf, the genus Megalophrys (p.16ct ) and the fishes of the genus 

pi to h sal (p 154 ) . Under new environmental conditions a return 

from a complex to a simple organization takes place, but not to a 

truly primitive or ancestral condition, for the path of retrogression 

is rather different from that followed by the original progressive 

evolution. 

It is clear, therefore, that the Heptageniidae should be treated 

as one homogeneous family and any attempt to subdivide it on adaptive 

characters is likely to lead to great confusion. The development 

and evolution of the various genera under the influence of the rapid 
Wt i%C Q ee arva any inn v nivyw, aM cy . 

current can be represented in a graphic form 

1Hora, Rec.Ind.Mus. XXIV, pp.63 -72 (1922) . 

Iron 

C inygma, 

Heptagenia 
Ecdyonurus 

Rhithrogena 

---; Indicates higher oxygen contentSof water 
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BAETIDAE. 

A vast assemblage of heterogeneous forms is included in the 

family Baetidae 
whose nymphs are rather loosely characterized by the 

lateral position of the eyes and 
by the more or less flattened, but 

generally cylindrical, form of the body. The family is divided into 

several subfamilies whose habits and habitats are very diverse. In 

bile swift currents of the Indian hill - streams I have so far collected 

the representatives of Baetinae and Ephemerellinae only and as the 

nodifications exhibited by these two types of nymphs are of a differ - 

rt nature I propose to deal with them separately. 

Baetinae:- The Baetinae are abundantly represented in the 

torrential fauna of India by the genus Baetis whose small and shrimp- 

Like nymphs are to be commonly found in mosses growing in rapid waters.I 

k great many forms have invaded the bare rocks but the number of such 

nymphs in a particular locality decreases with the increase in the 

rate of flow of the current. Besides the Blepharoceridae these are 

the only other insects that can maintain their hold on the lips of 

alls; but their number in such situations is very small. These 

Insects are of active habits and when disturbed they move sideways, 

rarely forwards and backwards, with great agility with their heads 

ilways directed upstream so as to present a stream -line form to the 

;urrent. The adaptations exhibited by certain species of Baeti$ 
S 

or life in swift currents are fully discussed by Dodds and Hisaw (1924; 

and I am in full agreement with their views and interpretations. 

Baetis is as much a genus of calm waters as of rapid- running 

urrents and the modifications undergone by them for life in torrents 

re of a distinctly adaptive nature. In the sluggish waters they are 

ctive swimmers and possess a torpedo- shaped stream -line body for 

utting through water. The cilia on the three caudal setae are well - 

eveloped / 
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íeveloped 
and form an oar -like organ of progression. In swift 

.urrents, 
especially in these species that live in mosses, the 

torpedo- shaped 
body is retained, for this form is admirably adapted 

ror offering 
small resistance to the current when it acts with equal 

rorce on all sides 
of the animal. The legs are elongated and 

nodified for clinging. The tibia and tarsus are serrated with 

backwardly- directed spines on their ventral aspect. The leg termin- 

ates in a strong and pectinated claw. In certain species the dorsal 

surface is provided with a series of backwardly- directed hooks which 

enable the animal to anchor itself in mosses. These modifications 

are similar to those found in the Plecopterid genus Nephelopteryx 

(p.2,1 ). In those species of Baetis which live on bare rocks the 

body is slightly depressed and the ventral surface is flattened. The 

femora are also flattened so as to be closely applied to the substrat- 

um. 

The three caudal setae, so characteristic of the sluggish water 

forms, are reduced to two in the swift - current forms. There exists 

a direct correlation between the swiftness of the current, and the 

degree of reduction of the median caudal seta. I shall illustrate 

this point by referring to the three species of Baetis investigated 

by Dodds and Hisaw (1924). In sluggish waters the caudal setae are 

richly provided with cilia. In B. tricaudatus Dodds "The caudal 

cerci have very scant hairs, which do not overlap to form a swimming 

organ" (p.139, pl.i, fig.2) ; this species lives in currents flowing 

at the rate of five feet per second. Baetis intermedius Dodds lives 

in waters flowing as much as eight feet per second and in this form 

the middle caudal cercus has become decidedly shorter as compared 

with that of B. tricaudatus Dodds (p.142, pl.i, fig.6). In 

B. bicaudatus Dodds the middle caudal cercus is still further reduced 

and is represented by a small vestige at the anterior end; this 

species / 
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species lives 
in places where the water flows at the rate of ten feet 

ler second. 
The reduction of the median seta is accompanied by a 

tapering of the posterior end of the body so that in swift currents a 

tream -line revetment of the 
body may be carried to the extreme post- 

Z have shown a similar series of changes rior end of the animal. 

n the Heptageniidae (p.4.7 ). It appears to me probable that the 

above named three species of Baetis described by Dodds (1923) from 

;°land, Colorado are in reality the forms of the same species living 

h cunrents of different strength. I have noticed similar cases in 

he fishes of the genus Garral, and Annandale and myself were not in 

greement as regards the specific limits of certain species. The 

ignificance of the adaptive difference becomes apparent when large 

pries of examples are examined. 

Ephemerellinae: - The nymphs of this subfamily have not hitherto 

?en recorded from India. In my collection they are represented by 

few specimens from the Krelnu Giri Nallah at Dalhousie and the 

tvi River at Chamba in the Western Himalayas. They possess a de- 

°essed and elongate form and on this account it is easy to dis- 

:nguish them from the rest of the mayfly larvae. It has, however, 

t been possible to assign them definitely to any genus though they 

!ok like Ephemerella. The specimens were collected from underneath 

ones in swift currents. The body is depressed with the ventral 

rface flat. The femora of the first pair of legs are greatly 

attened and are provided with tubercles on the dorsal aspect. The 

bia and the tarsus are slender and are serrated along the ventral 

Be. The terminal claws are strong and sparsely denticulated. The 

feral edges of the abdominal segments are pectinated with backwardly- 

ected / 

3e synonymy and description of Garra mullya (Sykes) in Hora, Rec. 
Ind Mus XXII, p.658 (1921) . 
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lirected spines. 
All these are devices by which the nymphs are 

nabled to maintain their hold in swift currents. 

Lestage has recently (1925) discussed the salient features of this 

Type of nymph in relation to their bionomics. The most remarkable 

arvae of this group are those of the genus Drunella which are said 

possess "a sucker on the ventral side of the abdomen, formed by 

he hairy sterna of seven of the abdominal segments. Each of these 

segments bears a dense growth of fine hairs, which are shorter on 

die median portion and become longer laterally, where they are sit - 

ated on a low ridge. The sucker is completed anteriorly by a 

¡imilar hairy ridge which follows the curved anterior margin of this 

egment to form a crescent- shaped area, while on the last two segments 

f the sucker, the hairs are of about uniform length, and distributed 

ver the entire surface of the sternum. This is an adhesive organ 

f considerable power, as shown by the strength with which nymphs 

dhere to rocks or aquaria,, strongly resisting efforts to remove them" 

Dodds and Hisaw 1924, p.146). I have carefully studied the published 

figures of the nymph of Drunella grandis (Dodds and Hisaw 1924, pl.ii, 

ig.II and Eaton Monograph, pl.xxxix) but am not able to make out 

he mechanism by which vacuum can be created on the ventral surface so 

s to convert it into a sucker. Before a vacuum can be formed the 

otter below the animal must be pressed out and there does not appear 

p be any device for accomplishing this. The arrangement of the 

pines on the other hand suggest that adhesion is effected by in- 

reasing friction on the under surface. There is a tendency towards 

?duction of the spines at the anterior end and this is due to the 

Lct that effort is made to keep the front end as close to the sub - 

;ratum as possible in order to prevent the water from flowing under - 

)ath the animal (p."4,4 ) . The low ridge at the sides and along the 

tterior border of the abdomen is also developed for the same purpose. 
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short, a disc of a somewhat similar nature to that of Iron (p1{4 ) 

formed but the chief point of difference is that the gill lamellae, 

¡chin Drunella are situated on the dorsal surface, are not used to 

(crease the surface 
of adhesion. The disc of Iron is more extensive 

d elaborate and is, therefore, capable of resisting a very rapid 

Trent. Adaptation of the same kind has been achieved by the 

7nphs along two different lines and it is interesting to note that 

Igular series exist showing the various steps in the gradual trans- 

'motion of the animal. Ecdyonurus, Epeorus and Iron form one series 

which the gill lamellae form adhesive organs and the second series 

nsists of the diverse species of Ephemerella leading up to Drunella. 

c this series the gill lamellae do not take any part in the formation 

'the adhesive disc which is formed by the flattening of the body 

;one. 

Remarkable and diverse types of modifications are found in the 

ihemerellid nymphs, but unfortunately their adaptive significance is 

ttle realized. For example Lestage (1925) says : - "Pourquoi un 

lieu identique, un méme genre de vie, un méme régime, ont -ils modelé 

al type autrement que tel autre? Comment peut -on concevoir le 

,ocessus de cette évolution? Voila une question qui restera longtemps 

more sans réponse." The whole confusion seems to have arisen by 

fglect of the study of the various factors in an environment. I 

me indicated in the beginning how an apparently "milieu identique" 

en be shown to consist of different regions having different sets of 

nditions in so far as they affect the animal life (p. 12, ) . I 

all further illustrate this point here by referring to the form of 

cgs and the disposition of the tracheo -branchiae in the various species 

Ephemerella. 

It has been noticed by Miss Morgan (1913) and Lestage (1925) that 

tong the Ephemerella nymphs the denticulation on the claw is inverse- 
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aversely proportional 
to the depressed form of the femur. For in- 

tance the 
femur of E. deficiens Morg. is simple but the claw is strong - 

pectinated, whereas in E. tuberculata Idíorg. the femur is flattened 

at the claw 
is simple. It has been shown in several places that 

ime and slender legs provided with strong and pectinated claws are 

a adaptation for life in aquatic plants in swift currents. By these 

?ans the animal resists the constant pulling and swaying movements 

r 
bending and stretching its legs and by securing a firm grip with 

e pectinated claws. In those nymphs that live on bare rocks the 

?cessity is to keep the legs as closely pressed to the substratum 

possible and consequently the femora are greatly flattened. 

.e tubercles on the dorsal surface of the femur probably enable the 

limal to secure a hold in narrow crevices or they help in reducing 

)sistance (p. 1$$) . On rocks the tip of the claw is the only part 

tat can be effectively used for gripping and consequently the teeth 

.ong its inner margin tend to disappear. Thus it is possible to 

irrelate the structural differences with the varied environments. 

The tracheo -branchiae are dorso- lateral in position and in nymphs 

vine in narrow crevices or among mosses they are apt to be injured. 

nsequently in those forms, which are more subject to injury, a 

otective covering is developed for the delicate gills. This ten- 

nu towards cover- formation has been considered to be of great 

mimic importance and it is on this character that in spite of the 

hdamental differences Ephemerellinae and Caeninae have been con - 

âered to be close allies (Lestage 1925) . In the two types of 

nphs the elytroid covering is developed under entirely different 

Tironmental conditions, in Caeninae it is probably for the avoidance 

silt as in Asellus, a crustacean, whereas in Ephemerellinae it is 

>duced in clear waters to save the gills from mechanical injury. 

;h a covering is developed in widely separated Ephemerid nymphs 

iedham 
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Needham 
and Murphy 1924) living in diverse environmental conditions 

ut with the 
purpose of saving the gills from harm of any kind. Such 

convergent evolution has often baffled the taxonomist and there is 

b doubt that the 
true relationships of the Ephemerellinae and Caeninae 

ill become clear only when the mode of life of these animals is better 

bderstood. 

PROSOPISTOMIDAE. 

The most remarkable nymphs are those of the genus Prosopistoma 

rich appear at first sight to be small Apus -like Crustaceans and in 

Lot were referred by their discoverersto the Branchiopoda. Through 

ie kindness of Mr. L. Berland of Museum National d' hi st oire Naturelle, 

iris, I have been fortunate to examine a few specimens of these 

trious animals. With the exception of the tail region, the head and 

dy are broadly oval in appearance and are greatly depressed. The 

irsal surface is convex and the ventral is somewhat concave. The 

ender legs terminate in powerful claws and are concealed underneath 

:e body. The organism is thus admirably adapted to present a stream - 

ne form to the current (compare its form and position of legs with 

ephenid larvae, p. '19. ) . Forming the margin of the body there is 

strong and narrow chitinous band which can be closely applied to the 

bstratum. Inner to the bandqurface is covered with small papillae 

the ventral aspect which probably help the animal in adhesion. 

The small Coccid -like nymphs of Prosopistoma are found in clear 

¡rapid streams generally near the shore and in fairly deep waters 

to 150 cm.) . They live on the under side of rocks hiding in 

'row/ 
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crevices. It is evident, therefore, that these animals are 

)t adapted 
to live in very swift currents. With the help of their 

ln_like tail 
setae they are able to swim from one place to another 

.th great speed, but their crawling movements on stones recall those 

'bed -bugs. When placed in clear water they apply themselves to 

ie another by coiling and curling in various ways and thus form small 

isses. When alarmed they seek shelter under stones with great 

0.1ity (see Psephenid larvae for similar habits, p. i q ) . The 

Rnphs are known to adhere to stones with considerable force and it is 

.fficult to dislodge them (See Lestage in Rousseau's Les Larves et 

rmNhes kguatiques des Insectes d'Europe, pp.179 -181, for an account 

'the habits of Prosgpistoma) . 

It has hitherto been supposed that these animals "possess the 

Levity of adhering firmly by suction, like a limpet, to stones" 

,aton, p.13) . I am, however, unable to understand how a permanent 

Lcuum can be created on the ventral surface of the animal. It seems 

me probable that a true sucker is not formed and that the adhesion 

ieffected, firstly by the close application of the margin of the 

dy to the substratum so that no water can get beneath the animal, 

condly by the stream -line form of the animal which helps to keep. 

Le nymph pressed down to the substratum by the effect of the current 

,d lastly the movements of the retractile caudal cerci which, by 

mping out the leakage water from underneath the animal, help to 

Bate a negative pressure in that region (pp. 42,,1°15) . The last 

ggestion, here advanced for the first time, requires further con - 

deration. 

The retractile movements of the caudal cerci (mouvements d'in- 

gination ou d'évagination) have been observed by earlier writers 

c attributed to them an important role in the respiratory mechanism 

the animal. According to them these movements were instrumental 

creating a respiratory current through the gill- chamber. Vayssiere respiratory 

however, showed the futility of this theory by demonstrating 
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Zat these 
movements had nothing to do with the respiratory current 

j.oh had a definite entrance and exit. Up to the present no other 

vthesis has been advanced to account 
for the characteristic move - 

>nts of the caudal 
cerci. It is from analogy, and not from a study 

the living organism, that I have inferred the utility of the move - 

mtsfor pumping out leakage water from underneath the animal. 

In its form and the mechanism of darting from one rock to another 

e nymphs of Prosopistoma show a marked convergence to the hill - 

Team fishes of the genus Gastromyzon from Borneo (p.1.6-1 ) 
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HF;M I P TERA . 

I have no direct observations to contribute on the bionomics of 

;e 
bugs of the rapid- runing waters. Occasionally a few specimens n 

'the Naucorid bugs were collected but they were never found by me 

I 
occur in sufficiently large numbers to attract my attention for 

study of their habits and habitats. The Pond Skaters (Hydrometridae, 

e common in the hill stream of India, but hitherto I have never 

and them in fast currents. 

My colleagues Dr. B. N. Chopra and Dr. H. S. Rao drew my atten- 

on to certain creeping water -bugs of the family Naucoridae which 

.ey had collected in the hill - streams of Northern Burma (Myitkyina 

strict and Northern Shan States) . The insects were found living 

der stones in swift currents; they are greatly flattened dorso- 

ntrally, are oval in outline and scale -like in appearance (p1.1V 

g.2 ). The dorsal surface is greatly arched and is smooth; it is 

mirably adapted to present a stream -line form to the current and to 

fer only a little resistance. The legs of the first pair are modi- 

ed to form grasping organs; they are greatly flattened and can be 

osely applied to the substratum. The middle and the hinder pairs 

legs are suited for crawling and it is on these appendages that 

ecial frictional pads are developed to prevent the animal from slip- 

rig. Of the two pairs, the hinder pair is better developed and is 

nsely provided with frictional devices. 

Each crawling leg (fig. ) arises from a socket -like depression 

to which the well -developed coxa can be rotated freely. This move - 

it enables the animal to use the legs for crawling at one time and 

ping itself on rocks at other times. At the distal end in the 

0.0- ventral region of each coxa there are many long and stiff hairs 

°ected backwards. There are rows of short, backwardly- directed 

-Iles along the borders of the femur, which is grooved at the distal 

to accommodate the proximal part of the tibia. The tibia is 

hly provided with strong, backwardly- directed spines especially 

Ong 
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Jong the mesial 
border; the spines increase in length posteriorly. 

Tithe distal third of 
its length the tibia is broadened and bears a 

lad of well -developed 
spines on its ventral aspect (fig. 9a). The 

¡pines are slightly curved, elongated and directed distally. The 

Tarsus is highly chitinised, its proximal segment bears a few strong 

iackwardly- directed spines. The tarsus ends in a pair of strong, 

! ecurved claws. The pads on the tibiae are well -marked and in most 

lases they appear black on account of the thick deposition of the 

hitinous material. There is no doubt that they are very efficient 

n stemming the rapid flow of water. 

On the ventral surface (Pl. 1V , fig. 2, ) in the middle line there 

s a series of short and strong hooks directed posteriorly and each 

egment is produced into a backwardly directed process at the margin. 

lach half of an abdominal segment on the ventral surface bears an 

val patch of lighter colour and towards its outer limits there is a 

etch of short, backwardly- pointed spines. Each segment also bears 

pair of small rounded depressions from which tufts of strong 

ristles seem to arise. To me these structures appear to be rudi- 

ents of once well- developed organs of attachment. The increased 

lattening of the body and the development of adhesive pads on the 

egs have brought about the smoothening of the ventral surface. 

My colleague Dr. H. S. Pruthi collected a large number of Nau- 

orid bugs from the algal mats and aquatic vegetation in the head - 

aters of the Narbadda River in moderate current. In these insects 

he lateral margins of the body are serrated and the legs are pro - 

ided with long spines which are directed posteriorly (fig. Gib ). The 

orsal surface is smooth but the ventral surface is covered with 

ackwardly- directed hairs. Along the mid -ventral region the body is 

lightly elevated and the hairs in this part are longer and stronger. 

aese are much smaller bugs and in their appearance and mode of 

tachment / 
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.ttachment 
to plants closely resemble the onisciform larvae of 

elodes (pá3 ) 
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NEUROPTERA. 

Of this heterogeneous order a few forms are aquatic in their 

Orval stages only. The Neuropterous larvae of the family Sialididae 

e common in the hill - streams of India. They usually live at the 

fttom of the stream among small pebbles or under stones. In these 

eltered places they are not greatly affected by the current. They 

'e sluggish and ugly- looking beasts of considerable size and of 

'ightful appearance. Beneath the stones in swift currents they clan 

,curely by means of their stout legs and a pair of stout - clawed pro - 

sses at the end of the body. The larva readily coils when held by 

pair of forceps and moves its long and curved mandibles as if in a 

ting attitude. These are carnivorous forms. 

Species / 
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Species of Osmylus may frequent mosses at the edge of rapid 

ÿurrents, 
but I have not collected them so far in such situations. 

Cn them the 
last abdominal segment is provided with a pair of ever - 

o.ble processes armed with recurved, chitinous hooks similar to those 

found on the posterior prolegs of a Chrionomid larva. 
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TRICHOPTERA.1 

An amazing variety and abundance of caddis -worms is found in the 

11- streams of India and at certain seasons I have observed the 

agines emerging in great swarms on dark nights. Unfortunately the 

udy of these interesting insects is very backward so far as the 

idian fauna is concerned, though in Europe the Trichoptera have 

èceived more attention than any other group of freshwater insects. 

he determination of the larva, pupae and imagines of Trichoptera is 

matter of great difficulty; this fact, combined with the great 

tversity of form shown by the larval shelter and the absence of any 

pecialization of the larva have been a great handicap in making any 

?tailed observations on the caddis -worms. I shall, therefore, con- 

[he my attention to some general biological observations. The egg - 

tying habits of a species were studied inJdetail and they are included 

!re / 
111 

[y collection 
caddis -worms 
who has very 
to Professor 
Trichoptera. 

of Indian Trichoptera is not yet worked out. A few 
were sent to Mr. D.E. Kimmins of the British Museum, 
kindly identified them for me. My best thanks are due 
J.A. Lestage for reading through the account of the 
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sere 

In the course of their ecological studied of aquatic insects 

)odds and Hisaw (1925) have contributed an article dealing with ad- 

,ptations of caddisfly larvae to swift currents and recently 1 (1927, 

burn. Bombay Nat. Hist . Soo.) gave a brief summary of my observations 

In the torrent- inhabiting forms of this group and illustrated the 

trious types of larval cases from sketches made in the field (fig.A) . 

As a class the caddis -worms are enabled to progress in rapid wa- 

ers by means of the anal hooks and the powerful claws on the legs; 

hese structures show a definite correlation between their form and 

he strength of the current. The animal is but slightly modified . 

ecause it is the case more than the insect itself that is subjected 

o the effect of the environment. Only in the free- living forms the 

ody deviates slightly from the normal type. 

The caddis -worm fauna of the swift currents can be roughly divid- 

d into two categories according to the habits and habitats of the 

nimal and without any reference to their systematic position. 

irstly, the free- living larvae that do not build a case or a web - 

ike structure, and secondly those that manufacture some kind of 

Leiter. There are no rigid lines of demarcation as will be seen 

resently. As a rule these animals are met with in all kinds of 

Ltuations, but, so far, I have not found them on the brinks of the 

Ills or on the upper surface of bare rocks in very swift currents. 

le free-living forms are obviously the best adapted for life in 

fishing torrents because in these situations the tube, instead of 

'ing advantageous in providing shelter and safety, would be an en- 

nbrance.1 Attention may here be directed to a similar state of 

'fairs found in the torrent- inhabiting Chironomidae (p. q 6 ). The 

invergence in this instance is evidently due to the similarity of 

wironment. 

In / 

loyd (1921, p.23) observed that the normally tube -inhabiting larva 
of Neuronia _______ postica abandons its case when entering submerged trash 
Where the cast probably proves cumbersome. 
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In the larvae of the first category the abdominal hooks (see 

flubault, 
p.334 for figure) are greatly developed and the claws on 

the legs 
are of a somewhat larger size. By means of these grappling 

prgans the larva is enabled to fix itself effectively at both ends. 

they are found on exposed surfaces of rocks and on aquatic vegetation 

The abdominal hooks anchor the animal much kn moderate currents. 

In the same way as the hooks on the posterior appendage of the Chiron - 

pmidae and the Simuliidae. The inner curved surface of the hook is 

sharply denticulated, thus providing the animal with a better grip. 

The free - living larvae are of a small size and belong to the 

'amily Rhyacophilidae. There are several of these in my collection 

'rom different localities. The body is depressed and the ventral 

surface is somewhat flattened; the body is thick in the middle and 

lointed towards both ends (fig.23) . All these are modifications due 

o life in strong currents. 

The larvae of the second category can be classified into two 

coups, those that manufacture fixed shelters and those that build 

ortable cases. According to my observations the former are better 

dapted for life in rapid waters. They have utilized the swift 

arrent so advantageously that it has now become absolutely essential 

or their very existence. There are certain larvae that live on the 

Oder side of stones where they construct a barricade of pebbles, 

Dlding them together by their strong silken secretion. These are 

Guggish in their habits and on provocation they leave their shelter 

id seek refuge among small stones at the bed of the stream. When 

¡ken out of water or allowed to drift in7swift current they coil 

iemselves. These larvae are in a sense free- living thus providing 

connecting link between the larvae of the two categories. 

In a small stream below Dumpep, Khasi Hills, the water weeds 

riocaulon miserum) growing in swift current harboured a large number 
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e conical 
webs with their broad and open ends directed up- stream. 

aesewere the snares of a caddis -worm; the animal is found coiled up 

;the bottom of the cone. Similar snares were also observed on bare 

)cks. A slight modification of this type was found in other places. 

le base of the web was produced into a regular tube made of sand 

irticles or bits of stone; the animal lives inside this tube (Hydro- 

-like forms). All these are devices for straining minute 

Tanisms out of the open current, which keeps the snares distended. 

Certain larvae manufacture a shelter of thin -spun silk which 

ecomes covered with mud or silt and fasten it on the upper surface 

Crocks in rapid flowing water. I have found this type in a small 

bream near Peebles and so far as I am aware such a type of larval 

letter is not very common among the Trichoptera, and is perhaps only 

)be found among the Philopotamidae (Noyes 1914). The caddis -worms 

NM Peebles belong to the genus Philopotamus; the larvae and pupae 

only two species of this genus are known so far from Europe. The 

ise is analagous to the larval cases of the torrent- inhabiting 

?pidoptera (p.13) and of Antocha (Tipulidae, p. C%3 ) . The larval 

niters of these widely separated groups of insects afford an in- 

;motive case of convergence. 

Of the caddis -worms with portable cases there is a great variety 

'form found in rapid -flowing water. 1 have collected certain 

trvae of the family Leptoceridae which fasten their cases to rocks 

Lswift currents and spread out their legs in order to receive the 

'ganisms the current may sweep to them. The case is elongated and 

lindrical and tapers towards the posterior end. The larva is 

ways found with the head directed upstream and thus a stream -line 

rm is presented to the current. These animals are found in masses 

suitable places. 

Generally, however, the portable case is dorso- ventrally flatten- 

, the upper surface being slightly arched and the under surface 

attened / 
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flattened so that it can be closely applied to the substratum. 

The cases are formed of small bits of stone and are, therefore, heavy 

enabling the animal to remain near the bottom. Some tubes are 

elongated 
and rectangular in form while others are oval and limpet - 

.ike in shape. Certain larvae place two thin bits of stones at 

the sides of a rectangular tube so that it takes on an oval form. 

all cases the form is so modified that the pressure of the current 

.s used for keeping the animal close to the substratum. The limpet - 

,ike forms are so closely applied to the stone that they adhere to it 
even when the stone is taken out of water and held in such a way that 

he animals are directed vertically downwards. According to Ulmer 

ndThienemann (see Hubault, pp.335,336) the attachment is effected 

y the formation of a sucker. Ulmer has observed it in Lithax 

bsc urns Hag. and Thienemann in Drusus dicolor Ramb. According to 

hese authors the silky lips of the orifice of the tube are closely 

pplied to the substratum and by a backward contraction of the larva 

). the tube a vacuum is created. If it were really so the animal 

)uld hang from the stone with only the portion of the orifice applies 

) it. But actually the whole of the ventral surface remains in . 

ntact with the rock. This observation clearly indicates that the 

cker- theory of attachment has to be abandoned. The fixation is 
rested thus. The flattened tube is closely applied to the sub - 

.atum and when a stone harbouring these is taken out of water, a 

.n film of water is caught between the case and the rock. It is 
fitly due to the capillary action of the water that the object sticks. 

the stone. The greatest factor, however, is the atmospheric 
)ssure, which acts only on the exposed surface and is prevented from 

Irtin6 any influence on the under side of the tube on account of the 
,sense of a thin film of water. It is observed that when the stone 

held out of water for a long period the animals drop off. This 

1 be due to the evaporation of water which binds the animal to the 

k. The same action can be observed by applying the broad side 
Rn eraser (r')bber) to a glass slide under mater and then lifting 
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he two together. 
The eraser will stick to the slide so long as the 

urface is wet. 

The most remarkable are the Ancylus -like cases of certain spec - 

es These are found sticking to rocks in fast currents. The tube 

sformed of small particles of sand agglutinised by an abundant 

ecretion of the animal. Such are the cases of the European species, 

hremma gallicum. A similar type of larval shelter I have figured 

n Journ_ Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. p.124, fig. 91), 1927. They are 

cale -like in form and possess flexible margins. The upper surface 

s arched and stream -lined and the attachment is effected by means 

f adpression. Superficially these forms resemble the Psephenid 

arvae. 

At the time of pupation all the caddis -worms manufacture a pupal 

helterl which is cemented to the substratum. The place selected 

s such that the insect can readily escape from the current; they 

many occur on the upper surface and sides of a rock in shallow 

iter. Thus masses of pupae are usually found at one place. Pupal 

.ses of thick spun silk were found on the vertical faces of rocks 

¡er which the water fell in the Pun- wa- Sherra stream near Dumpep. 

lese cases were fastened to the substratum by means of adhesive 

ids and resembled the pupal shelters of the European species, 

cyethira tristella and Agraylea pallidula. Their superficial re- 

mblances to the pupal cases of rapid water Lepidoptera may be noted. 

I / 
Boyd (1921,p.5) remarks that "Trichoptera are the only insects, 
Possibly excepting a very few Diptera (of the genera Simulium and 
Chironomus), with aquatic pupae. In several other orders one finds 
a epecies with submerged pupae, but they all tap the stems of 
aquatic plants, entrap air in dome -like covers, or in some other 
way breathe free air. The pupae of Trichoptera are as much aquatic 
as are their larvae." In the hill - stream insects there is a ten- 
dency to have purely aquatic pupae for example in Blepharoceridae, 
Antocha (Tipulidae), Maurina (Psychodidae), Psephenoides (Dry- 
-6-151776T Coleoptera), 517h la and Aulacodes (Lepidoptera) etc. etc. 
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I have observed swarms of caddis -flies only on dark nights. While 

ävestigating 
the headwaters of the Narbadda River in February and 

.rch, 1927, great swarms of Trichoptera were sighted about the period 

rthe last quarter of the 
moon and at Dalhousie in the Western 

malayas the 
imagines were seen in great abundance about the new moon 

,riod. It is known that the compound eyes of these insects are 

wally small and the males of certain species possess scent -brushes 

(osely 1920) . These are probably adaptations for finding mates 

I the dark. 

"The eggs of the caddis -flies are dropped in various ways and 

(aces. Some are dropped in the surface of still pools while in 

light. The females of some of the Hydropsychidae crawl beneath 

water and spread their eggs in a single layer over the lee side 

stones in the gentler currents. The big form of Phryganea fasten 

eir pretty green eggs in a gelatinous ring on the stem of some 

Luatic plants." (Needham, in Ward and Whipple's Freshwater Biology, 

902). Lestage (122) has described the immersed egg- masses of a 

iecies of Micrasema from flowing water. He observes that, "Les 

rtes étaient disposées les unes á coté des autres, )1 la face in- 

rieure des pierres immergées en plein courant ". While working at 

Çlhousie in May -June, 1927, the brinks of small waterfalls in the 

urse of the Punjpul Stream were found literally covered with 

latinous egg- masses (fig -10 ). So far as I was aware (I do not 

ow even now) no animal has ever been recorded depositing its eggs in 

Ichperilous situations. Simuliidae, Blepharoceridae and some 

her insects are known to lay eggs on the wet sides of a fall but 

t actually in a swift current. Quite a number of insects enter 

ter for egg laying, but they seek the undersides of stones in 

ntler currents and even then they frequent the leeward sides of 

Ones. 
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tones. My find was so amazing that I was forced to devote a con - 

`iderable time 
to watch the insects actually responsible for these 

¡gg- masses. There was no doubt that the insects must be common 

bout that time 
of the year. A suitable place was selected and a 

,lose watch was kept for several days. My devoted assistant, Babu 

Bagchi, helped me greatly in the solution of this problem. 

The egg -masses were at first noticed about the full -moon period 

'd about a week after a Trichopterous fly' was observed to visit the 

of the fall. The water was rushin g down with 

p 

great force and 

*Ian attempt was made to catch the insect, there rose a splash 

water which disturbed the insect and dazzled our vision. To our 

.eat regret the insect rose to the surface and flew away. After 

seat patience we were able to secure three females in the process 

'egg laying and several were captured on the wing. 

The females were observed hovering over the small falls. They 

,ighted on the wet surface of rocks, wrapped themselves with their 

ngs and hurriedly entered the rushing water with the head pointing 

stream. They carried with them a film of air which made them 

pear silvery and so their progress under water could be easily 

tched. On account of the fading light in the evening it was 

fficult to determine the actual process of egg -laying. When dis- 

rbed.the insect rises to the surface and flies away. The immersion 

parently does no harm to the insect. 

Except for a small portion in the middle the whole of the lip of 

fall (fig.10 ) was covered with small, gelatinous masses. This 

not surprising because at this time of the year there were thick 

ryas of caddis -flies at Dalhousie. The position of the eggs showed 

t some of the insects must have penetrated into the water for a 

siderable / 

insect was sent for determination to Professor J.A. Lestage but 
and Dr. G. Ulmer are unable to determine the female generically. 

aeY consider it to belong to the subfamily Lepidostomatinae (Fam. 
?ricostomatidae) 

. 
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onsiderable 
distance before depositing eggs. The egg -masses' were 

first considered to be algal growths and it was only after a care- 

L1 examination 
that their true nature was discovered. Each egg- 

(fig.h ) 
is broadly oval in outline and is similar to the ring - 

.ke mass of Phryganea except that it is more compact and that the 

ntral portion is also filled up. The egg- masses were hanging from 

erocks and were swayed from side to side with every eddy of the 

rent. The freshly laid eggs were of a dull white colour. They 

red brown after a short time and then became gray. In the pre - 

rued material each larger egg -mass is about 2.7 mm. long and 2 mm. 

+oad, while a freshly laid egg mass is 2 mm. long and 1.6 mm. broad. 

te number of eggs in three masses were found as follows: 220, 280 

d296. The eggs are enclosed in a thick gelatinous and transparent 

g. Each egg is oval in shape; it is 0.27 mm. long and 0.24 mm. 

oad. 

The adult insect is provided with frictional devices by which 

is enabled to stem the current when under water. The long and 
1 

'rider legs terminate in grappling claws. The coxae are greatly 

ßttened and applied to one another in the mid - ventral line in such 

iay 
that a keel is formed to cut through the water. At the junc -. 

óns of the various divisions of the legs strong brushes of spines 

developed and some are present on the tibia. The spines are 

!ected distally and by fixing themselves into the unevennesses of the 

ks anchor the animal in swift currents. With the wings tightly 

kded round the body the insect presents a stream -line form to the 

Brent. 

In a female specimen full of eggs the body is greatly distended 

that the tergal and the sternal shields are widely separated. The 

es / 

.e gelatinous egg -masses provided shelter and food for several types 
f organisms. Chironomid larvae were found in great abundance, while 
he young of Blepharoceridae and Trichoptera were not uncommon. There 
s no doubt that the Chironomidae and the caddis -worms feed upon thes 
gg- masses 

. 
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ße sides 
of the body are formed by the thin, transparent lateral 

eurae through 
which the eggs are visible. So far as I can judge 

om the size of the animal and of the egg mass and bearing in mind 

short life of the insect, it seems probable that a female lays 

fly one egg -mass in its life -time. 
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LEPIDOPTERA. 

Very few records exist of the occurrence of the Lepidopterous 

¡arvae in rapid streams owing to the fact that sheets of silk under 

hich these animals live are liable to be overlooked by collectors. 

lince I made the acquaintance of these larvae in the Eastern Himalayas 

n December, 1926, I have collected them in the headwaters of the 

arbadda River, Central Provinces (February -March, 1927) and in the 

hamba Valley, Western Himalayas (May -June, 1927). These are the 

mly two places that I have visited since I became aware of them. 

Ír. F. H. Gravely found them at Hoshangabad and at Pachmarhi in the 

entrai Provinces and Dr. B. N. Chopra at Kurseong below Darjeeling 

the Eastern Himalayas. I have given a brief notice of the 

epidopterous larvae in my article on "Animal Life in Torrential 

treams" (Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., pp.124 -126, fig. 10, 1927). 

t is highly probable that these insects will be found in other parts 

India also when looked for in suitable places. 

From outside India such larvae are known from China and America. 

ür and Kershaw (1909) found caterpillars of Aulacodes simplicalis 

ken in a very fast current at Lappa, a mountainous island on the 

stern side of the harbour of Macao in China, and Lloyd (1914) des - 

abed the larvae of Elophila fulicalis from rapid streams of 

:h aca / 
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yhaca, New York. Dr. J. T. Lloyd has recently informed me that he 

found Lepidopterous larvae closely resembling those figured by met, 

cit., 1927) in the high alpine streams on the eastern slope of the 

des in Colombia. 
Further research will show that these forms are 

)t of rare occurrence. The retiring habits of the larvae are the 

0ief cause of our ignorance. 

In fast - running water the larvae of Lepidoptera live beneath 

eets of silk spun over exposed surfaces of current -swept boulders. 

}ose found by me two miles below Pashok in the Eastern Himalayas were 

!ving on huge rocks over which the water fell; while those collected 

!om the Narbadda River were found on stones covered with growths of 

lamentous algae and forming the bed of a rapid. They were also 

fund on bare rocks and especially in places where the river bed 

formed by one rock the silken houses of these larvae were quite 

moil. When the cases were preserved in spirit, the liquid turned 

eenish, owing to the presence of ChlorophylLin green plants such as 

ìgae, etc. that had become entangled in the silk and on which the 

¡sect probably feeds. About the habit of Aulacodes simplicalis 

pand Kershaw (1909, p.xl) remark as follows: "In several spots 

sere the water was most rapid we found the larvae of a species of 

idrocampinae living on the surface of rocks, sometimes under eighteen 

twenty -four inches of swiftly flowing water, at other times under 

ew inches, or where the rocks were continuously covered with a 

wer of spray." 

When annoyed the larva readily moves from one part of the case 

another but is very reluctant to leave its shelter. When forced 

come out it moves fairly quickly on the bare rocks by grappling on 

the substratum by means of the crotchets - on its abdominal prolegs . 
r 

e crotchets are sharply hooked and highly chitinised. The 

ptchets 

Ins in his Textbook of Entomology uses the work crotchets for the 
hooks on the abdominal leg (p.403), the proper word is crotchet for the hook of the proleg of a Lepidopterous larva (see James A.H. 
hurray's English Dictionary, II, p.1203, 1893) . 
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ße crotchets 
are directed towards the middle of the 'planta' and 

Qerefore 
to disengage them the centre of the disc is completely in- 

Oed by the muscles 
attached in the middle of the disc. The pro - 

egs are situated on segments 3 to 6 and. on 10. 

The three pairs of thoracic legs are short and stumpy and at their 

erminations 
bear short but strongly chitinised and recurved claws 

rig 

12), The claw resembles in form the hooks on the posterior 

pendage of a rapid -water Chironomid larva. The body of the larva 

somewhat depressed so that it offers less resistance to the rushing 

arrent. The anchoring devices are distributed along the entire 

?ngth of the animal so that no free portion is presented to the 

arrent. The larva is further protected from being swept away by its 

Liken shelter. Attention may here be directed to the silk -covering 

f 
Ant_ (Diptera, P. q 3 ) and of the caddisworm found at Peebles 

?.G5 ). 

Each larva at the time of pupation manufactures a dome - shaped 

2pal shelter under some portion of the larval cover and this it 

stens securely to rocks leaving rows opening on the anterior and 

se posterior sides of the case for the free circulation of water 

(rough 

it. When the pupal case is completed, the unoccupied portion 

the larval shelter is washed away. The pupal case shows a remark- 

similarity to the limpet -like non - living shelters of so many 

r the rapid - running forms. 

I have no direct observations to offer on the bionomics of the 

agines. According to Muir and Kershaw (1909, p.xli) "The adult 

th readily takes to water when frightened, diving below the surface, 

Id using its legs for swimming. The wings are appressed to the body 

Idthe whole insect more or less covered with air bubbles. They 

ire papable of remaining thirty minutes or more below the surface, 

¡inging to plants and submerged weeds. It is possible that in 

litable / 
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pitable situations 
the female enters the water to oviposit, but this 

Auld be impossible 
where the stream runs swiftest and in such places 

is possible that they lay eggs on the wet rocks along the edge of 

water" 

tir and Kershaw - 

o J.T. - 
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C0LE0PTERA1 

Only a few families of the great group of Coleopterous insects 

e wholly aquatic. Hubault (1927) lists representatives of four 

Plly or partially aquatic families, namely Gyrinidae, Hydrophilidae, 

opidae and Helodidae, that he found inhabiting the cold water of 

Lain- brooks. I have on several occasions collected a large 

lber of Gyrinid and Hydrophilid beetles in the hill - streams of India, 

b they were always found to occur in pools and sheltered places and 

never noticed to live in rapid - running water. The animals of 

?remaining two families inhabit swift currents and I have devoted 

se / 

'. K. G. Blair has read through the account of the Coleoptera and 
for this my best thanks are due to him. 
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oie time 
to the study of their habits. The Dryopidae are found in 

eat abundance in the torrential streams of India and the Helodidae 

studied in a small, clear, rapid- running stream near Peebles 

cotland) . 

Attention may be directed to the beetles of two other families 

hich are known to live 
in rapid streams, namely the Amphizoidae and 

die Haliplidae. The members of the former family "frequent cold, 

apid streams where they cling to stones and timber, but are not 

dapted for swimming." In the larva "the side margins of the seg- 

ents are extended into lamellate prolongations and the larva bears a 

lose resemblance to that of a Silphid" (Imms, p.476). The Haliplid 

!eetles are found among aquatic vegetation or under stones where 

hey anchor themselves with the help of strong claws. Their larvae 

ossess segmentally arranged groups of long or short, spine -like, 

leshy processes. In this respect they exhibit a remarkable con - 

rgence to the Tipulid larvae of Phalacrocera (p . ql ) ; in both the 

nimals the processes become entangled in mosses or in floating mats 

algae and protect the animal from being swept away by rapid cur- 

efts. Semenov (1900) has shown that certain aquatic beetles of the 

ily Hydrophilidae (Ametor) and of the family Dytiscidae (HydronQ- 

iu) have undergone parallel modifications in the mountains of the 

kovince of Samarkand. 
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DRYOPIDAE (PARNIDAE).1 

The small beetles of the family Dryopidae are known as "Riffle 

etles" and 
in this name reference is made to the fact that they live 

der logs 
and stones in clear, flowing water. I have found them 

tirly common under stones in the torrential streams of India. Dr. 

,W. Kemp collected several species of Elmis in mosses under a rapid 

ow of water in the Palni Hills, South India (Champion 1923, p.165) 

id Champion (op.cit., p.165) described a species of Grouvellinus from 

)ecimens "Found in abundance amongst shingles in the gravelly beds of 

.vers in Kumaon" . In all these forms the tarsal claws are very 

;rong and in the species of Elmis from S. India they are toothed near 

leir bases providing the animal with a better grip in waterfalls. 

1 Helichus tenuis from the Haldwani Division of Kumaon the body is 

wered by hair -like processes and the legs are long and slender. 

,tenuis probably lives clinging to water weeds where the animal is 

rayed from side to side with every eddy of the current. The long 

td slender legs armed with terminal grappling claws are of great 

esistance for anchorage in these circumstances. In short, "The 

taracter which especially distinguishes this family he structure 

leetles showing diverse affinities have been grouped in the family 
Dryopidae and by recent authorities they are split up into three 
distinct families. Böving (1926) has discussed the probable re- 
lationships of the beetles of this assemblage, but in view of the 
fact that my collection has not yet been determined, I refrain from 
referring to them by their distinctive names. The Psephenus - 
and Psephenoides - like larvae, that I have collected in great 
numbers from several places in India, are found living together in 
the same stream. The former are characterized by the presence of 
free branchial filaments on the ventral side 0Imms, fig. 480) and 
the latter by the presence of a group of retractile anal gills (figs 
tired by Böving). According to Böving Psephenidae and the Dryopidae (including Elmidae) are distinguishable only on the charàcter of the 
gills. To me the anal gills appear to be an adaptive character, for 
with the flattening of the body and the close application of the 
margins to the substratum for adhesion, it is obvious that the ven- 
tral gills will not be able to perform their function efficiently. 
The Indian larvae of these beetles afford an interesting example of 
a change in structure due to a change in the habits of the animals. 
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, 
the tarsi, which enable the species to grasp firmly objects rest - 

f 

ig in strong currents of water" (Leconte 1852, p.41) . 

Needham (in Ward & Whipple's Freshwater Biology, p.905, 1918) 

that the "adults sun themselves on the stones that protrude 
u 

om the water, and fly readily from one resting place to another." 

Dalhousie, W. Himalayas, in May -June, 1927, I found masses of small 

'ack beetles in comparatively sheltered places on rocks at the sides 

small waterfalls. They were found superposed on one another and 

en removed from the substratum they lay quietly for a moment and 

den suddenly flew away with a sharp sound and plunged into the rapid 

Irrent. It seems probable that the beetles were hibernating on the 

1de of the rockl. 

Certain Dryopid beetles, such as Psephenus and Psephenoides, 

ssess scale -like rounded or ovoid larvae which have been termed by 

mstock "Water- pennies.ï2 These are found in great abundance in the 

stern Himalayas (Kangra valley), in the Eastern Himalayas (Darjiling 

the Khasi Hills and in the Head Waters of the Narbadda River, Cen- 

al Provinces. The only detailed account3 of the Indian larvae of 

is type is that of Böving (1926), who has recently described the 

)1ature stages of Psephenoides gahani from material collected in the 
I 

adhaur / 

Mr! the fact that the animals took to flight readily and that the 
time of the year was too late for hibernation Mr. K. G. Blair suggest 
that/the clustering was of a much shorter duration, perhaps a daily 
affair or due to weather conditions. 
h. K.G. Blair very kindly directed my attention to certain Psephenid- 
.ike larvae in the collection of the British Museum from widely 
geparated countries. Those from West Indies (four specimens) and 
Ceylon (three specimens) were similar to the Psephenoides so far as 
;he organs and the mechanism of attachment are concerned. The Queen; 
Land larvae (three specimens) are more elongate and Ancylus -like in 
ratline, while the two specimens from a freshwater lake in Tasmania 
Lppear more primitive than the larvae of Psephenoides. There is one 
pecimen from Mafeteng, Basutoland. Unfortunately these larvae have 
Lot hitherto been studied and so far as I am aware this is the first 
:ime that their existence in these countries is being made known. 

ins in his Textbook of Entomolo y (p.489) figures a Psephenid larva 
rom Himalayas and gives a brie account of its habits and structure, 
n the Journ. Bomba Nat. Hist. Soc XXXII, pp.119, 120, 1927, I have 
lso give nt account with figures of these interesting larvae. 
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;ndhaur River, 
Haldwani Division of Kumaon. He has described the 

its of the larva 
by inference from its anatomical structure. I 

observations on the habits of the Psephenus -like larvae in 
de direct 

small stream 
below Dumpep in the Khasi Hills. Both the types, e.g., 

tb abdominal 
gills and with anal gills, were fairly common in this 

ream. 

The larvae (P1.1\/, fig. 1 ) were found in great abundance on the 

der side of stones in rapid - flowing water about 6 to 7 inches deep. 

Pen the animal was crawling, the body appeared to be flat; but when 

rested on the substratum the body was greatly arched. In the 

firmer position the body was carried on the legs and the margins were 

Used so as to obviate friction during locomotion, whereas in the 

psition of rest the flaccid margins of the larva were closely pressed 

gainst the substratum and it was rather difficult to dislodge it with 

ße fingers. The anal gills were thrust out and withdrawn with great 

meat regular intervals and in their fully extended condition the 

ills presented a flower -like pattern. 

A larva was placed on a wet slide and observations were made to 

Ést the sucker action of the body. It was noticed that so long as 

to slide was wet the animal could be moved about in all directions 

.th slight force, but as the slide dried it became increasingly 

.fficult to move or lift the larval. 

A number of larvae were left in water in a finger -bowl. After 

time it was found that all of them had some together and had formed 

mass by applying their ventral surface to one another. A piece of 

tone was placed in the bowl close to them. After an hour or so all 

ae larvae were reposing on the under side of the stone. This in- 

[Cates the positive statozoic and negative phototropic habits of 

aese animals. 

When a larva was dropped in a bowl of water it sank to the bottom 

'rY slowly and meantime moved its margins in all possible ways 

Itimately coiling itself up like an Isopod. In nature probably it 

Opts this device Then forced from its hold by the current; it 

Pill / 

Q 1(ßa 
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)ils and rolls. 

Previous to pupation a number of mature larvae were observed to 

small all shallow, oval or circular depressions on the under surface 

.the 
stones and pebbles. At first the dorsal surface of the larva 

came flat and the margins of the disc were cemented to the sub - 

ratum by a sticky secretion. After a while the body became arched 

gOm and closely resembled the larva when viewed from above except 

at it was provided with long, hair -like processes. As I have 

dicated in an earlier paper (op . cit . , 1927) the margin of the 

tacbment of the pupariun leaves a black mark on the stone. 

In general habits the larvae of the American genus Psephenus 

e strikingly similar to the Psephenoides and other larvae found in 

tdia. "The young larva of Psephenus is found clinging to stones, 

le shells of Unio, old wood and the like, usually where the flow of 

ter is considerable, often in the wild rapids, yet they have been 

ken in quiet water along the shore, or even in ponds entirely cut 

?f froth flowing water; their flat, disc -like form, concave below, 

lrginal cilia and powerful legs enabling them to resist the swiftest 

.rrentU (Kellicott 1883, p.192) . Respiration is carried on by 

dominal branchiae in Psephenus and Kellicott observes that, "These 

ngwhite organs are seen waving to and fro continually while the 

limal is alive. This motion appears to be due to the up and down 

roke of the last segment, which repeatedly strikes the water as the 

it of a crayfish does when swimming." It is obvious that with a 

Intinuous flow of water to bathe the branchial filaments, no sucker 

n be formed on the ventral surface of the animal. The sucker theory 

the attachment of these larvae has, therefore, to be abandoned. 

Attention may here be directed to the fact that the larvae of the 

SoPidae show a progressive series of adaptations for life in swift 

rrents. It has been pointed out by Needham and Lloyd (Life of 
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a1_ß Wars, p.371) 
that in the larvae of Elmis, Lryops and Psephenu: 

here is a "close correlation between the degree of flattening of the 

ody and the rate of flow of the wateï inhabited." This series could 

e made more imposing by including the larva of Helichus before 

seph nus and that of Psephenoides after it. It is in the last genus 

at the entire margin of the body is closely applied to the substrat- 

n. 

Having indicated that no sucker is formed in these larvae I shall 

our attempt to show how attachment is actually brought about. When 

he animal crawls, the muscular legs with their powerful tarsal claws 

re its main organs of anchorage. There are strong bristles 

nnediately above the claw and a tuft of them on the inner side a 

ittle distance away from it on the proximal side. Along the mesial 

order of the leg there is a row of thorn -like, backwardly- directed 

roces ses. All these chitinous outgrowths help to increase friction 

ad impart greater security to the movements of the larva. The flat 

sale -like body is also advantageous, for it offers very little resist - 

ace to the flowing water. 

When at rest the body is arched and is so shaped in stream -lines 

at the resistance offered to the current is the least possible and 

he resultant pressure, instead of dislodging it, holds it down 

firmly to the substratum. Near its free edge each of the lateral 

ad radially extended expansions of the thoracic or abdominal tergal 

lields is furnished with a dense continuous fringe (fig.13 ) . This 

^inge can be divided into two parts, the distal part consisting of 

Ong hair -like setae situated at short distances from one another, 

id a proximal part of flat rod -like structures which are denticulated 

long their margins and lie close to one another forming a continuous 

.accid rim at the margin. Distally each rod terminates in a pair 

'strong spines, from the middle of which the seta arises (fig.l3b ) . 

;/ 
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,t 
the base of these rods, but ventral to them in position, is a 

eries of 
strong spines directed towards the periphery. On the 

entral surface of each rod near the proximal end there are a few 

hort spines directed outwards. The arrangement of the spines des - 

ribed above is such that they enable the animal to stern the current 

lowing in the 
same direction in which they are placed. It is ob- 

ions, therefore, that only the structures of the side of the animal 

apposing the current are in use at one time. The advantage of the 

uperficial radial symmetry is also clear, for in whichever position 

he animal rests there are sufficient spines to prevent it from slip - 

'ing. If the animal be lifted vertically upwards (this never hap - 

,ens in nature) from its centre then according to the direction of 

he spines theoretically they should offer no resistance, but by this 

ction a temporary sucker will be created which would resist the 

.pward liftingbf the insect. The animal is so small that I could not 

!erform this experiment successfully. 

The accompanying figures (P1. 1V fig.1 and text -fig. l3 ) 

learly show the complicated structure of the margin of the larva. 

lóving (1926, p.381) has also referred to the structure of this region 

gut had not appreciated the significance of the various parts. 

The dorsal and the ventral surfaces of the body are covered with 

mall chitinous papillae having broad bases. The ventral surface 

s also provided with soft hairs. These are in my opinion the 

rudiments of the long setae and spines that once covered the animal 

nd enabled it to retain its hold in mosses. In the larvae of 

eli., thus and less specialized forms the body is covered with long, 

ackwardl,,r- directed spines and their utility is quite obvious. 

A study of the marginal region of a young larva of the Psephenid 

Ype shoves that the entire complicated marginal apparatus of the 

dult / 
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d.ilt is 
due to the modification of the cilial that are usually 

,resent in aquatic larvae. It is possible to trace all the stages 

n the evolution of the mature structure. 

Along the distal end of the anterior border of the lateral ex- 

pansions are present rows of spines followed posteriorly by a narrow 

rea of lighter chitin. The spines are directed towards the peri- 

hery and provide movable articulations between the various shields. 

the lighter areas of chitin indicate there the lateral expansions 

elescope one into another. This arrangement enables the larva to 

oil itself like a Trilobite. 

HELODIDAE. 

The onisciform larvae of a species of Helodes, probably H. min- 

:bus Linn., have been found to be living in mosses and in accumulations 

_f dry leaves and twigs in the co-arse of a small, rapid -running, 

Lear stream near Peebles (Scotland). The larva, when removed from 
ceileck 

is hold, partially itself . 

The margins of the%segments are laterally extended and the animal 

losely resembles a Trilobite in appearance. The legs are very 

uscular and are provided with groups of strong, distally directed 

pines which undoubtedly prevent the animal from slipping. All 

long the margin of the body there are strong, bristle -like spines 

irected posteriorly. On each segment the spines increase in length 

°w<<ards the posterior end and the last two spines on each side of the 

egment / 

I have examined a Psephenus larva in the collection of the Zoology 
Department of the University of Edinburgh and have found that its 
marginal region is provided with long, stiff hairs which are not 
differentiated into structures described above for the Indian 
Psephenid larvae. This indicates that Psephenoides is better 
adapted to live in torrents than Psephenus. 
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even t are greatly elongated. It is by means of these chitinous 
erî 

olongations 
that the larvae are enabled to itangle themselves 

mosses growing in swift currents. Hubault's figure of H. minutus 

ows all the salient features to which reference has been made above. 
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DIPTERA.1 

A considerable portion of this vast assemblage of the two -winged 

kies has taken to a more or less aquatic life. In his account of 

e invertebrate fauna of the torrents Hubault (1927) has listed 

atic representatives of the following families: Psychodidae, 

ulidae, Chironomidae, Blepharoceridae, Orphnephilidae, Simuliidae, 

iatiomyidae, Leptidae and Empidae. Though I have been greatly 

buck by the variety and abundance of the dipterous flies around me 

the hill - streams of India, I have been able to make personal ob- 

vations only on the larvae and pupae of the Simuliidae and the 

pharoceridae and to a very limited extent on those of the Chirono- 

ae. At Dalhousie in the Western Himalayas I became greatly 

erected in the Blepharoceridae, whose larvae and pupae were present 

ire in great abundance. A large number of flies were collected 
1 

Dm the rocks at the sides of the waterfalls; from their habitat and 

e of life they appeared to me like Blepharoceridae. Dr. H. S. 

thi and Dr. R. J. Tillyard, to whom sketche f the wings were sent, 

re / 

F. W. Edwards has read through the section on Diptera and has made {omevaluable suggestions which are embodied in foot -notes. My sin- 
ere thanks are due to him for his kind help. 



informed me that the flies belong to the family Empidae. aye, however, 

e 
habits of these Empid flies are so similar to those of the Bleph- 

rocerids that 
the former provide a clear case of convergence in 

volution. 

At Dalhousie I had taken with me a copy of Tillyard's paper on 

xstralian Blepharoceridae 
1 

and had learnt a great deal about the 

Lbits of these flies from biological observations contained in it. 

)garding the mode of life of the fly of Edwardsina australiensis he 

rites, "This remarkable insect occurs fairly abundantly wherever a 

call waterfall offers sufficient rush of water for the existence of 

;s larvae and pupae. It clings to the edges of rocks over which the 

ter is rushing, or to the damp moist surfaces of rocks and crevices 

laced so close to the main rush of water that they are drenched with 

le spray. Several pairs were seen in cop. in such localities, and 

;seems certain that the eggs are laid also in similar places . . . 

to flies themselves are very tame, and can easily be caught either 

thaforceps or with the fingers, though they should be approached 

thout unnecessarily irregular movements. The flight is ghostlike, 

id the insects are not easy to see as they drift up against the white 

em of the waters. In sunlight, the violet iridescence of the wings 

exceedingly beautiful, and often betrays the presence of the in- 

cts when clinging to a rock in the spray of a waterfall." The 

bits of the Empid flies, of which several species were collected at 

fferent places at Dalhousie and in the Chamba Valley, were so similar 

those of E. australiensis that the above description would apply 

them word for word with the difference that instead of the larvae 

d pupae of the Empidae those of the Blepharoceridae were found in 

eat abundance. Indeed, it is remarkable that no imagines of the 

epharoceridae were found on rocks at the sides of falls and that I 

s/ 

Lllyard, Australian Zool. II, pp. 166, 167 (1922) . 
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.s 
unable to collect the larvae and pupae of the Empidae. I cannot 

;count for this. 

The Empidae are known as Dance -Flies on account of their habit of 

ying in swarms with an up and down movement under trees or near 

rubs and over the surface of water. Imms (p.636) remarks: "Spec- 

of gapi!, Hilara and Rhamphomyia may often be observed "dancing" 

swarming in the air after the manner of Chironnmids - a behaviour 

ch is concerned with the meeting of the sexes." The behaviour of 

r 

e Ernpid flies, that I observed at Dalhousie, is quite different. 

is probable that they belong to the subfamily Clinoceratinae, the 

tubers of which are known to "frequent running water, some resting 

side waterfalls or on water-splashed rocks in swift streams or even 

phibiously entering the water" (Melander 1927, p.7) . Clinocera 

lmown from Western Himalayas and it is probable that my specimens 

long to this genusl. Several pairs were seen mating on the rocks 

dthree of them were secured in cop They moved sideways in fits 

d starts and their movements were very quick. They always preferred 

eshady side of the rock and were quite common towards the evening. 

the earlier part of the night they were found in abundance and were 

rongly attracted to artificial light. The flies sometimes rested 

one place for quite a long time and they took to flight only when 

sturbed . 

The convergence in outward form between the Blepharoceridae and 

e Dalhousie Empids is still further remarkable. The latter have 

gand thin legs provided with spurs and spines on different parts 

enable the animal to anchor itself on rocks. They bend on their 

exible legs when hit by the spray of water, but instantly regain 

eirformer position without having lost their hold in the interval. 

In / 

. F.W Edwards has very kindly informed me that the 
Acted at Dalhousie belong to the genus Clinocera. In 

r----- 

linocera "are usually very active and difficult to 
tn very easily." 
idae have evolved a complex series of mating hab 
he Dalhousie species are concerned, no definite 
rved. 

Empids I coll- 
his experience 
catch, taking 

its, but so far 
courtship was 
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In the following pages I propose to give a summary of'our knowledge 
{ 

3garding the 
torrent -inhabiting forms of the families enumerated by 

bault. 
The detailed treatment of the Simuliidae and the Blepharo- 

ridae is deferred till the end. 

PSYCHODIDAE. 

Of this family Hubault has given a short account and has referred 

lyto the larva of Pericoma, which he found among mosses in rapid 

ters. This larva is found entangled among mosses. "The body is 

nsely covered with chitinous tubercles, for the most part very min - 

e. They appear under the microscope like nails embedded in the 

exible skin. They take various shapes according to their positions, 

e being long and slender, others stumpy .... The ventral surface is 

e uniformly covered with tubercles and setae". (Miall and Walker, 

5, pp. 141 -143). Mial1 and Walker have vary clearly indicated the 

ction of these spines as follows: "ït seems probable that these 

gand stiff hairs, all pointing backwards, like those which project 

mthe dorsal shields, save the larva from being swept away by a 

den rush of water. Buried, as it commonly is, in well- rooted, 

amentous algae, the larva has only to keep its head upstream to 

era most effective resistance to the current, while it will not be 

piously hindered in travelling head -first through the weeds." This 

cription applies with but little modification to most of the animals 

t live in similar situations in the hill- streams. 

The pupa of Pericoma is also provided with circlets of hooks on 

various segments, but they are used for progression on land. 

The larva of Ulomyia lives in clear, running water; it is similar 

the larva of Pericoma except that it is provided with "two rows of 

te, lanceolate, foliaceous, branchia -like appendages" down the back 

fall and Walker, p.152). 

The most remarkable Psychodid larvae are those of the genus 

n described and figured by Muller (1895) from Brazil. These 
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ecur in 
company with the Blepharocerid larvae of the genus Curupira; 

.tit 
their habitat is somewhat different. The larvae of the Blepharo- 

eridae 
are found in the course of a swift current on bare rocks, 

hile those 
of Maruina "live on rocky walls, covered with a slippery 

arpet of algae, 
and kept moist by the spray of the waterfalls or by 

,lie drops of water running down from above" (p.479) . The larvae are 

reatly flattened and ovoid and their ventral surface "is provided 

ith eight suctorial discs, the last of which is placed on the pen - 

timate segment. As to their structure I must refer to the figures, 

is it is from these only that I could describe them now. The figure 

fthe rather flat, not, as in Curupira, a very convex pupa, requires 

o further explanation." Muller' s figures of the disc of Maruina 

how a close similarity between its structure and that of the disc 

ÿfa very young blepharocerid larva. In both the circular disc 

's provided with radially arranged spines,in the peripheral region 

oliowed towards the centre by a series of small blocks of chitin of 

arious shapes and sizes (See figure 16 ) . The centre of the disc 

s a plane surface of undifferentiated chitin. From the figures 

long it is not possible to discuss the structure of the disc of 

ruina in any great detail, but its general similarity with the disc 

fa Blepharocerid larva is remarkable and provides an illustration 

f convergence. 

Of the three species of Maruina described by Müller the larvae 

two have the appearance of woodlice; "their abdominal segments 

ar on each side straight thorns, the length of which is much less 

an half a breadth of the abdomen; in one of the species, Maruina 

losá, they are simple, in the other (M. spinosa) they have from 

our to six, seldom seven, branches. The third species, M. ursula, 

hich, in many respects, is very aberrant, bears on each of the 

bdominal / 
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dorninal 
segments three pairs of long and very much curved bristles, 

which one 
pair is inserted very near the lateral margin of the 

figment, and two pairs, close by each other, are placed on one of 

e three dorsal 
plates of the segment" (p.480). There is not only 

close similarity 
between these larval forms and those of the 

epharoceridae in general facies, but also in the distribution of 

e strong spines on the lateral borders which enable the animal 

stem the rapid current. Indeed, it would be difficult to find 

better case of convergence brought about by similarity in habitat. 

ortly after the publication of Müller's paper Osten Sacken pointed 

tthat the "prime necessity of such larvae and pupae must be 

erefore that of clinging to their place, and this necessity may 

rhaps explain the development of suctorial discs in both classes 

larvae (Blepharoceridae and Maruina), as well as the shape of the 

pae, fitted for adhesion, and therefore flattened, at least on one 

de° (Osten Sacken, 1895, p.487) . 

TIPULIDAE. 

Several genera of Crane -Flies include aquatic species. Hubault 

927) discusses the representatives of the following that have been 

land in torrential streams - Dicranomyia, Phalacrocera, Pedicia, 

cranota and. Tipula. According to Alexander (1920) there are three 

tegories of the aquatic larvae of Tipulidae, namely (1) Phalacrocera 

Trio is which live on submerged vegetation; (2) Dicranomyia, 

icia,Tri, Dolichgpeza etc. which live in very rapid water on or 

submerged mosses and (3) Elliptera and Antocha which live in silk 

es under water on bare rocks in cascades. These groups are 

[ranged according to the degree of modification they exhibit for 

aatic / 
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uatic life 
as well as for life in rapid waters. By a study of the 

Lrious forms 
named above it is possible to trace almost all the steps 

f 
the adaptation 

which have enabled the larvae to live in torren- 

lal streams. 
Larvae of Phalacrocera and Triogma are provided with 

ongate leaflike 
or spine -like projections; these projections are 

'ovided with a thick cuticle which is denticulated or serrated in 

,rious ways to enable the animal to hook itself to weeds in case of 

,sudden rush of water. The Phalacrocera larva is further enabled 

o "cling to a moss -stem by its large anal hooks, and, thus secured, 

tmay at times be observed to sway its body from side to side, as if 

o promote respiration. It creeps from stem to stem by grasping with 

and the anal hooks alternately. When alarmed, it curls 

Itself up like a caterpillar" (Miall and Shelford, 1897, p.344) . 

ie larvae of Dolichopeza and Tipula are provided with backwardly 

irected spines on their bodies, while in the larvae of Dicranomyia 

he abdominal and the thoracic segments are armed with dorsal and 

entral transverse ridges on basal annuli. The larvae of Dicranota 

end Pedicia are characterized by the presence of definite pseudopods 

Baring adhesive spines. In Dicranota "the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 

th segmentsl bear paired retractile processes, which resemble the 

eudopods of caterpillars, and end in triple crowns of chitinous 

oks. Beneath these are many regular rows of still smaller hooks, 

ich form transverse rings. The terminal surface, enclosed by a 

role of hooks, is inclined a little backwards in the two foremost 

airs of pseudopods, a little forwards in the others. The pseudo - 

ods can be retracted completely by means of their attached muscles" 

Mall 1893, p.238) . Miall's excellent description and figures of 

he pseudopods of Dicranota correspond closely with the structure 

Ind mechanism of the so- called lateral suckers of the larvae of 

)euterophlebia (p. 132, ) . The convergence between the two struc- 

;ures / 

here is a discrepancy in Imms' Textbook of Entomology regarding the 
position of the pseudopods of Dicranota. On page 611, he says, "In 
Dicranota 

five pairs are evident on segments 7 to 11 ", but on page 
616 he describes the same structure on segments 6 to 10. The latter 
is right. 
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tructures 
is remarkable. 

The arrangement of the spines in several transverse rings on the 

geudopod has a biological significance. The distal row of spines 

Nntains the longest spines which decrease in size in proximal rings. 

rter every ecdysis 
probably the upper whorl of spines is discarded 

ad the lower one 
takes on its function. Even in the case of acci- 

!ntal injury to the distal whorl the proximal whorls are more or less 

ady to replace it. In animals living in torrential streams the 

ieessity of such a mechanism is obvious. In the disc of the sucker 

' Blepharocerid larvae a similar arrangement is foundl. (p.12,0 ) . 

The larva of Pedicia differs from that of Dicranota in the posi- 

on of its abdominal feet. 

Besides the pseudopods "The fore part of the body of the larva" 

Dicranota "is covered with fine close -set hairs, pointing backwards. 

ese are more conspicuous than elsewhere along two broad bands which 

cupy most of the dorsal and ventral surfaces. On the intervening 

feral bands the hairs become more scanty. Where the abdominal feet 

din, in segment 6, the hairs become more scanty, and a narrow 

ansverse patch of skin, which encloses each pair of pseudopods, is 

apletely bare. The hairs are probably useful in locomotion" (Mia11, 

)3, p.240). These hairlike outgrowths enable the animal to entangle 

self among weeds as described by Miall and Walker for the larva of 

'icoma (1895, p.143). 

The larvae of the genus Elliptera live in elongated and somewhat 

ttened cocoons of mud and silk which are placed with the current on 

Ping rocks near waterfalls and rapids. These are arranged in 

gitudinal rows with short spaces between. When nearly full -grown, 

larva crawls to a less exposed place and spins its cocoon and when 

iy to emerge as an adult the pupa makes its way through the end of pupa 

similar efficient arrangement is found in the foot -pads of the Gecko; ee Schmidt, Zool. Jahrb. Anat. Abt. Jena XXXVI, pp.377 -464, pls. 
)0üi -ii (1913) ; Hora, Journ .As .Soc . hengal, (n . s .) XIX, p.138 
1923), 
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e cocoon away from the current. The abdominal segments 3 to 9 of 

larva are provided 
with ridges on the dorsal as well as on 

e ventral surfaces; 
the dorsal ridges are provided with spines. 

The most remarkable among the Tipulid larvae are those of the 

us Anto-- ha Alexander (1920) says: Ant ocha saxicola has one of 

e most interesting life histories of any of the crane -flies yet 

covered, not only because of the larval and pupal habitat, but also 

ause of the peculiar structures that appear in the larva and in the 

a and have been found nowhere else in the immature stages of the 

Wily, so far as is known Both larvae and pupae spend their 

tire lives in cases on stones in water - usually in running, well- 

rated water, and often in the most rushing torrents" (p.800) . 

bxander further remarks that, "As a rule, the larval cases are made 

(rubble or rounded stones, a crevice or a groove caused by inequali- 

bs of the rock surface covered over being the simplest and commonest 

ce chosen. The inequalities in the rock are bridged over by a 

:ken mud- or silt- covered case, which is very delicate and laterally 

tbriated with the young larva but become much firmer, thicker, and 

e compact with the older larva and pupa The pupa has two 

rful hooks at its caudal end, enabling it to fasten to the case. 

ost cases the pupa hangs with the current, head downstream, like 

pupa of Blepharocera and unlike the somewhat similar- appearing 

aof the Simuliidael, which rests with the head upstream, against 

far as I am aware the Simuliid pupae are found with the head point - 
g downstream. I have shown them in their natural position in my 
pure 7b in the J ourn . Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., p.121 (1927). The 
)al case of the Simuliidae is open at the cephalic end only, and if 
head were to be directed upstream the rush of water will disturb 
pupa and interfere with the emergence of the fly. The arrangement 

(form of the hooks on the body of the pupa also indicate that it 
sin the case with its head pointing downstream. Hubault (p.338) 
lerves, "Ainsi que 1, indique Tonnoir sur une des figures de son 
Vail, lesnymphes de Simulies, comme celles de Blépharocérides pre 
tent, dans leur cocons, un rhéotropisme négatif qui facilite la tie de it image ." The matter was referred to IVir. F.W. Edwards, who 
confirmed my observations about the position of the Simuliid pupae 
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he current, the pupal case being open at the cephalic end only" 

It may be noticed that in its habitat and its habits of 
p.801) 

aSe building the larva of Antocha shows great convergence to certain 

epidopterous and Trichopterous larvae of torrential streams. "Dr. 

oyes found larvae 
of Antocha in a small, rapid- flowing stream near 

ingwood Hollow, and there the cases were covered with tiny pebbles 

nd it was quite 
impossible to distinguish them superficially from 

ssociated caddis -worm cases" (Alexander, 1920, p.802). Indeed, it 

s a very fine illustration of the effect of environment in moulding 

oa common form the non- living shelters of these two widely different 

;roups of insects. 

Alexander has described in detail the arrangement of the setae 

nthe body of the larva and of the pupa of Antocha. These spines 

ndcrotchets enable the animal to hook itself both to the substratum 

elow and to the silken covering above. 

CHIRONOMIDAE. 

The larvae of the midges offer several interesting examples of 

daptation for life in rapid waters. Their bionomics and modifi- 

ations have been studied by Thienemann (1926) . They are provided 

ith two pairs of pseudopods, the anterior pair is situated on the 

rothoracic and the posterior pair on the anal segment. both pairs 

re provided with chitinous claws. In a Chironomus larva such as 

hat of C. lobiferus "the chitinous claws of the posterior pair are 

Adened at their base, are few in number, are arranged around the 

rout and lateral margins of the proleg. The muscles of the prolegs 

re so arranged as to set these hooks into the silken lining of the 

urrow, and thus hold the larva firmly in the space. The hooks 

oint outwards and are so attached that by the contraction of the 

uscles of the proleg they are all brought close together in the 

entre. When extended, the hooks all move outwards in different 

tractions / 
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Directions, with the 
result that the prolegs are hooked fast to the 

Bilk lining 
of the burrow. Their function is preeminently that of 

ttachment, 
and it is to this specialization of the posterior 

appendages that the anterior prolegs owe their greater freedom of 

iovement" 
(Leathers 1922, p.13). The anterior prolegs "commonly 

¡ppear as a mass of bristles radiating in all directions . . . The 

pines are graded in length from mere tubercles in front to long 

hooked and barbed spines in the centre and again decreasing in 

ize on the posterior surface." Hubault has recorded the occurrence 

f Tanyt ate, Orthocladius, Dactylocladius, Diamesa and Phaenocladius 

rom the torrential streams mostly living on bare rocks. In a 

mall stream below the Dumpep Dak- Bungalow in the Khasi Hills I 

ollected Chironomid larvae probably belonging to the genus Tanypusl 

rom among mosses covering the face of a slanting rock over which the 

ater flowed with great speed. 

In all the typical hill- stream forms the anterior prolegs are 

;ssstrongly developed and are capable of being entirely retracted, 

Specially in the Tanypinae. The posterior prolegs are more strong - 

r developed, are longer, and are furnished with claws of greater 

ffigth than those of the sluggish water forms. In certain species 

ecurved ends of the claws are strongly pectinated (Hubault 1927, 

g. 35 c) and provide the animal with a better grip. In the 

Idividuals that I collected among mosses at Dumpep the tergum of some 

the posterior abdominal segments is produced upwards and backwards 

rming spinelike outgrowths. These projections probably help the 

3.mal to anchor itself among weeds like the spines on the back of 

helo ter x and certain Ephemerid larvae living in similar situations 

There / 

am greatly obliged to Mr. F. W. Edwards of the British Museum for 
he identification of my specimens. 
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There is another point to which attention may be directed. The 

larvae that live in swift currents have either acquired eironomid 

ae habit 
of living without a case or of living in silken nets, e.g. 

^nt 1. Diamesa, Prodiamesa, Orthocladius, Tanypus, etc. are 

that tubes, probably 
because in rapid waters instead of the tube 

L 

The'ing advantageous in providing shelter and safety it would be an en- 

`brance. reduction of their anterior pair of prolegs can be 

rrelated with the loss of cases in these forms, for according to 

athers these appendages are mainly used in a Chironomid larva for 

ilding the tube or any other type of silk net. Reference may here 

made to the Trichopterous larvae that live in swift currents that 

e either free - living or have secreted silk nets. The convergence 

this respect between the representatives of these-two groups may 

noted. 

Although these hill- stream Chironomids do not secrete material 

edin forming cases, nevertheless they are provided with well - 

eloped salivary glands. Leathers (p.47) makes the following 

ervation regarding the larva of Orthocladius: "The' larvae apparently 

not make use of their well- developed silk glands for the purpose 

!building tubes. It seems probable that they would not be so well 

eloped unless they had some important function." He considers 

ttheir development is correlated with the nature of the food. The 

vas of most of the genera named above either live on rocks or on 

Tits in a swift current and are thus comparable in their mode of 

e to the larvae of Simulium. From analogy it appears to me prob- 

e that the development of extensive salivary glands in the two 

6s / 

lave recently collected in Arran and at Pitlochry (Scotland) some 
q7 interesting Chironomidk larvae and pupae living under shelters 
! 

silken nets. 
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droops 
of animals is correlated with a common mode of life. In the 

ease of the Simulium. it is known that the secretion of these glands 

yrovides a substratum into which the hooks on the prolegs are fixed 

w.dpossibly the secretion of the salivary glands of Orthocladius 

11/1dother hill- stream Chironomidae is used for the same purpose. 

Mr. F. W. Edwards has very kindly directed my attention to the 

wocharacteristic 
Chironomid genera of the torrents - Cardiocladius 

dCharadromyia. The larvae of the former are free - living on rocks 

dplants in waterfalls and swift currents and pupate in strong 

ocoons spun on rocks, stones and waterweeds (Saunders 1924) . 

ohannsen (1905, p.183) has described the habits of the American 

'poles (Thalassomyia = Cardiocladius) and remarks as follows: "The 

arvae of the two species of which they are known live in rapidly 

lowing water. Here the larva spine upon the surface of the rock 

cocoon so loose, transparent, and open that it is not hidden by it, 

lough 
it, prevents the larva from being washed away" . The larvae 

fthe Charadromyia "construct tough silken galleries over the rock 

iother submerged surfaces, preferably where the water rushes over 

le rock ledges with greatest force. These whitish silken galleries 

ke quite noticeable in these situations, and it is astonishing that 

e7 are not often beaten to pieces after a heavy mountain shower" 

erry 1913, p.294) . 

Chironomid larvae have been found associated with other aquatic 

sects on several occasions and without much consideration all such 

currences have been recorded as instances of commensalism. Hu- 

¡tilt (pp. 161, 311) may be consulted for references on the subject. 

¡snot my desire to enter into the discussion regarding the merits 

each association but I shall endeavour to clear my point by taking 

'o typical instances. 

Commensalism, to use it in a broader sense, "includes all in- 

tate associations between different species of animals which are 

t 
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parasitic 
or symbiotic. Commensals are associated and, though 

e 
may derive more or less benefit, the other member of the partner- 

¡snot essentially injured or benefitted. "1 Tonnoir (1922, 

279-2 91) found that the Chironomid Dactylocladius commensa.lis 

lived in its earlier stages intimately associated with the 

rvae of Neocurupira hudsoni. Though other species of Blepharocerid 

ivae were found in company with N. hudsoni the commensal always 

ected the latter as its host, to use Pearse's terminology. The 

ensal is found on the ventral surface of the host often entwined 

dits suckers and pupates in the same place. The benefit to the 

mensal is obvious, for without much effort on its part it has all 

advantages of the life in rapid flowing water. To start with 

Nhare free - living forms found on bare rocks in rapid running waters. 

Blepharocerid larva lives in a stronger current where in virtue of 

half -a -dozen suckers it is enabled to withstand the rush of water. 

Chironomid larva lives in a current of moderate strength where it 

stick securely by its posterior pair of legs. Tonnoir has not 

h able to observe how this association comes about, but he suggests 

the Chironomid larva at first fixes itself at the edge of a stream 

.tssilky secretion and then it releases its hold so that for the 

being it hangs in the current by a silk thread probably in the 

áer of a Simulium larva. In this position it finally finds a host. 

is known that the eggs of certain insects that live in hill - streams 

'deposited at the margin and therefore it is possible that the eggs 

oth the co: close together and mensal and the host are deposited clos t g 

[association is established when both are very young. With growth 

Blepharocerid larvae gradually invade the swiftest part of the 

'ent (P.113 ) and carry with them the Chironomid commensals. 

The association reported by Ribeiro (1927) is of a totally different 

re. He found that "Among the Ephemeroptera (May -flies) nymphs 

1tly 

ese, Animal Ecolog p . 349 (New York; 1926) . 
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ecently collected 
by Dr. B. N. Chopra in the Balasan River, nine 

Iles from 
Kurseong, ca. 1500 feet, E. Himalayas, there is one speci- 

enwhich 
has attachecyto it a Simulid larva.' Dr. B. N. Chopra, 

imself greatly 
interested in mayflies, informed me that he did not 

otice this association 
in the field where he must surely have 

ollected the 
nymphs of Iron one at a time by lifting stones in rapid 

aters. 
The Simuliid larvae are found either on exposed surfaces 

Toth on rocks and 
weeds in swift currents or rarely on the under 

urface of objects below which the water is deep enough for their 

eeds. If for a moment the association of these two animals be 

bitted as genuine, under natural conditions the Simuliid larva 

ould have been living attached to the back of the mayfly nymph 

'ving under stones with its back turned to the bed of the stream. 

such circumstances it is inconceivable how the Simuliid larva 

uldhave been able to extend !Itself or its cephalic fans for 

eeding purposes. During a sudden rush of water the nymphs of Iron 

66c narrow crevices to escape from the rapidity of the flow and it is 

ifficult for me to believe how the Simuliid larva on its back 

mild escape either from being washed away or from being seriously 

àmaged. In field collecting it is generally found convenient to 

ep all kinds of animals from one station in one tube and it seems 
tome 

highly probable that the association recorded by Ribeiro must 

Ave come about by the Simuliid larva sticking on to the back of 

e mayfly nymph when both were put together . in a tube. 

It may be remarked that the torrent- inhabiting animals have 

squired sedentary habits to a marked degree, for in rapid - flowing 

ters frolicking about is a dangerous pastime and the animals show 

tendency to lie as closely as possible to the substratum which 

ley grip by means of several types of ingenious devices. This 

ktozoic / 

i 
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atozoic habit, 
to use Willey's term', is so well marked that the 

Vials will cling to 
any object that furnishes them with proper 

pport: Psephenus larvae have been found on bivalve shells2 and 

cyli have been found adhering to water beetles3. Pupal cases of 

mulium larvae are 
often found superposed on one another4. In a 

all collection 
from the stream flowing near the Chamba Hydroelec- 

ic Power Station, three Blepharocerid pupae were found in which the 

reme apex of the dorsal surface of the pupae harboured a Simuliid 

a. All such instances of an accidental nature should not be 

fused with commensalism or any other kind of animal association. 

ORPHNEPHILIDAE. 

The midges of this small family are "of considerable interest on 

count of the unique and little known habits of the larvae, which 

fives on the surface of ledges covered by only a thin film of water... 

only habitat in which these larvae were found was on a series of 

ant steps ", where a small stream spreads out over these broad and 

rly horizontal stones in its precipitous descent to the valley of 

Mile Creek. Here the larvae were found rather more frequently 

the vertical than the horizontal surfaces of the ledges. They 

o seemed to select those parts of the rocks which were free from 

vegetable growth, a selection probably closely correlated with 

irmethod of locomotion" (Leathers 1922, pp.48 -51). The ventral 

face of the larva is somewhat flattened and the two pairs of pro- 

s are provided with strong chitinous claws. "The pupa is almost 

irely covered with small warts which even extend on to the short 

9piratory horns. Its anal segment is provided with a pair of 

rider / 

'ley, ConverLence in Evolution, p.37 (London: l' ji 
llicott, Canadian Entomologist, XV, p.192 (1886). 
hnson, Nautilus XVII, p.120 (1904) . 

r.t, Parasitolo 
- , XVII, p.330 (1925) . 
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rider upwardly 
directed processes and two elongate setae" (Imms 

25, p.627) . 

g 
3E 3E 3i. x x x X 3C x X X X x 3E 3C 

I have no observations to add on the Stratiomyidae and the 

tidae. Of the former Hubault (,92rÌ) records larvae of Hermione 

ing among mosses in rapid waters and of the latter the larvae of 

erix living in similar situations. Both the forms are provided 

h spines and crotchets for hooking themselves on to plants. It 

however, be remarked in conclusion that only those dipterous 

es whose larvae possess some kind of grappling organs have been 

e to establish themselves in the rapid - flowing currents. 

SIMULIIDAE. 

The Simuliidae have received considerable attention in recent 

:rs and a great deal of knowledge has accumulated regarding the 

onomics of these insects. Very little work has so far been done 

the Indian forms, though the insects are found in great abundance 

all the hill - streams that I have visited. In a clear, rapid - 

ö ing, small stream below Dumpep in the Khasi Hills the larvae and 

sae were found in masses on the water -plant Eriocaulon miserum 

also on the upper surface of the bare rocks placed in shallow and 

id- running current. Whether on plants or on rocks the larvae 

ferred to be as close to the surface of the water as possible and 

pupae in this attempt were often found to be superposed on one 

Cher. The larvae were common on mosses encrusting the slanting 

ks of a rapid, but were never found on bare rocks forming the 

sof falls. Usually there is little vegetation in the mountain 

rents of India and the larvae of the black -flies are found in 

úps on bare rocks in moderate current. While collecting the fauna 

the headwaters of the Narbadda River near Pharisemar (Rewa State) 

ebruary and March 1927, the whole of the stream bed in places was 
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rind literally covered with the larvae and pupae of the Simuliidae. 

i such places 
the water rushed over a. 'rapid' and the rocks were 

>vered 
with long filamentous algae. The pupae are found along with 

le larvae, but the 
larvae appear to be very particular about the 

ioice of the place 
where they weave the cocoon for 1 have found the 

Leal cases on the apices of weeds or on small protuberances of rocks. 

me were even found on the pupae of the Blepharoceridae. This 

isition probably helps the insect at the time of eclosion. The 

pae were always found with the head pointing downstream and ir_ this 

spect resembled the pupae of the blepha.roceridae. I have discussed 

etiological significance of this position in another place (p.ol3 

As regards the normal mode of progression of the larvae I fully 

ree with Puri' s observations (1925, p.297). The movements are 

aracteristicj and can be readily made out by watching a larva on 

glass slide in a drop of water. It must, however, be observed that 

en the larva detaches its anterior or posterior appendage from the 

bstratum there is a violent contraction of the animal and a sudden 

arp pull is noticeable. When the slide is held in the hand, the 

vements can even be felt. besides the normal mode of progression 

nave studied the movements of an animal when it crawls on a dry 

lace (e glass slide was used for the purpose). In the circumstances 

movements are slow and all the details of the mechanism can be 

)perly made out. After a quivering movement of certain parts of the 

Ld a 'drop' of secretion is poured out from the salivary slit. The 

mnt part of the head is now applied to the substratum immediately 

front of the secretion and the body is pulled up into an arch. The 

racic proleg is bent forwards so as to grip the sticky secretion 

h its crown of hooks. With the proleg as the pivot the body is 

led up so that for a short time the body forms an arch on the 

racic appendage which is vertical in position. An instant later 

leg is bent anteriorly and the body is dropped. forwards. By 

eating these movements the larva is able to progress slowly and it 
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,as observed 
that after a. dozen paces the animal was unable to se- 

the sticky juice in spite of the efforts it made by shaking 

Sometimes the larva was so exhausted that it could not 
tshead. 

ull its leg 
from the sticky secretion and in such cases the gripping 

ction of the 
hooks and their relation to the salivary secretion 

ould be seen very 
beautifully under a microscope. On a wet surface, 

o'rever, the larva could travel a much longer distance in the same 

all and when a number of them were allowed to crawl on a slide the 

racks of their movements were clearly indicated. A photograph of 

hese tracks was published in Nature of April 23, 1927. 

Up till quite recently it had been considered that a Simulium 

area was provided with definite suckers, which enabled it to cling 

o rocks and weeds in swift currents. Tonnoir (1923, pp .163 -1x12) , 

o his work on the modes of fixation and progression of these larvae, 

ide it abundantly clear that no sucker- action was involved in the 

Lxation of either the anterior or the posterior appendage; but ae 

ode the following mistake in an otherwise excellent chain of reason - 

ig. He observed that, "La dissection montre, d'ailleurs, qu'il 

existe pas de faisceaux musculaires destines a la formation de 

Otte coupe." Puri (p.311) seems to have been greatly influenced by 

Lis weak point in the reasoning and showed great indecision in fully 

cepting Tonnoir's views. He observed as follows; "My observations 

wever, show that there are fairly strong muscles connected with the 

ntre of the disc (Pl. VIII, fig.10) and that they contract when the 

rva fixes itself by its posterior end. But in spite of the pres- 

ce of these muscles the larva cannot fix itself effectively without 

e further help of the sticky salivary secretion; a fact which may 

an that the saliva helps to fill up the spaces between the hooks 

d thus to form a complete rim all round. There is no doubt, how - 

°r, that a larva remains fixed to the substratum mainly by means of 
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;he hooks which firmly grip the salivary secretion, but it is not 

possible 
to say how far the sucking action of the appendage helps the 

.area at the 
moment when it first attaches itself to the support. 

the first -stage 
larva has a pair of long hairs arising from the middle 

,f the circular 
area surrounded by the rows of hooks, and it is 

herefore very 
improbable that this appendage functions as a sucker 

,t'least in the first -stage larva." The above passage clearly 

shows that Puri had a vague idea regarding the function of the 

posterior appendage and this unsettled condition can be traced to 

he misunderstanding of the functions of the muscles of this appen- 

age. I made extensive observations on this point in nature and 

me to the conclusion that Tonnoir' s explanation of the mechanism 

t the so- called "suckers" of the Simulium larva was correct, but it 

emained for me to explain the action of the various muscles des - 

ribed by Puri and to elucidate the nature of the salivary secretion 

hich according to Puri "helps to fill up spaces between the hooks ". 

twas with this object in view, and not with the intention to lay 

laim to a discovery as misunderstood by Tillyard (Nature July 30, 

.154, 1927), that I communicated a short note to Nature on this 

ubject. 

The fixation of the Simulium larva to the substratum is effected 

yeeans of the sticky, salivary secretion and the hooks of any one 

fthe following structures: the posterior appendage, the thoracic 

roleg and the labrum. The posterior appendage is the chief organ 

r attachment, but when the animal is not feeding, it curls itself 

din a loop and takes hold of the silk threads by means of the crown 

hooks on the thoracic proleg (Nora, J. Hombay ïvat. Hist. Soc. 

X121, fig.76, 1927). It is possible that the hooks on the outer 

tee of the labrum assist the animal while it rests in this position; 

tt the hooks on both the labrum and thoracic proleg come into play 

ten the larva looses its hold on the substratum and hangs by means 
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silk threads in the rushing current. In these circumstances 
fthe 

e animal hauls 
itself up by alternately using the hooks on these 

o structures (Hora, 4.1 cit . , fig. 7c) . In the following account 

propose to 
describe seriatim the various structures used in the 

lxation of 
the larva. 

Posterior appendage (fig.gta. ) :- The body of the larva is greatly 

lated posteriorly and at the extreme end it is flattened into a 

sc -like area, which bears several rows of radially arranged, strong - 

chitinized hooklets in the peripheral region. The arrangement 

these hooks markedly interrupted in the mid- dorsal region and 

ightly so in the mid -ventral line. There are from 11 to 17 hooks 

each of the rows (fig.%L ) except the first three or four on each 

de of the medio- dorsal line. All the hooks are directed towards 

e periphery. 

The nature of these chitinous hooks has not been understood 

far. I shall here describe their structure but reserve a dis- 

rsion on the probable mode of their evolution for another place 

.20o). In canada balsam preparations each "hook" (fig.14 C ) 

pears to consist of a flat base externally produced into two spine - 

e outgrowths, one of these being much longer and stronger than the 

er. The whole of this structure is so arranged on the appendage 

at the two processes are directed towards the periphery of the disc. 

e relative form and length of the spines differ somewhat with their 

tance from the centre of the disc. When magnified each hook is 

n to consist of a stout portion and a more slender hook. The 

Pcomponents of each hook diverge from each other like the two arms 

the letter 'V'. In the angle between the two components is a 

ch into which the thread of secretion readily slips so that the 

ter can be more securely held by the hook. Of the two arms of 

p 
hook, the outer and the sickle- shaped is free and is the one that 

ctìons / 
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unctions, while the other lies against the bodywall of the animal, 

grtly embedded 
in it, to give support to its working partner. The 

echanical principle 
involved is that of the lever of the third type 

D.200)* 

The muscles of the posterior appendage are described by Puri 

u.321) as follows:- 
n The posterior sucker with its circlet of hooks 

g provided with numerous muscles, originating chiefly in the eighth 

bdonünal segment, though a few are attached to the seventh. Aris- 

agfrom the lateral and the ventral surfaces, they stretch to all 

Dints in the circle except the medio- dorsal, which is devoid of 

0oks. A pair of slender muscles arises from the lateral wall of 

ae eighth segment and is inserted upon the middle of the disc. A 

Dry stout muscle originating dorsally from the anterior end of the 

pventh segment, and dividing into two strands, is also attached 

[thin this space. The arrangement of these muscles of the 

mterior appendage is very complicated and can best be followed 

T reference to Pl.VIII, fig. 10." For convenience of reference 

reproduce here Puri's much discussed figure showing the muscula- 

ire of the posterior appendage (fig. 15 ) . 

In determining the function of the posterior appendage it seems 

)ree that undue importance has been attached to the presence or 

)sence of muscles in the centre of the disc, and I fail to see why 

e presence of the muscles in the centre should lead to the con - 

Lusion that the organ functions as a sucker. When a larva fixes 

;sposterior disc in the salivary secretion, it is observed that 

le various parts of the disc are moved slightly. This movement is, 

tall probability, caused by the numerous slender muscles inserted 

1 the various parts of this structure with the object of enabling 

1e larva to fix its hooks in the secretion by manipulating them 

'operly. The strong muscles that are attached in the centre of the 

scare certainly meant to enable the animal to detach its so- called 

ucker' from the secretion. I have already pointed out that these 

'vement 
s / 
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vements are violent and can be readily noticed. Both the prongs 

the hook are directed towards the periphery and to disengage them 

pull in the opposite direction is needed. It is due to the 

esence of the strong muscles in the centre that this pull could 

given. A reference may here be made to the similar arrangement 

spines and the musculature of the posterior appendages of a 

iron mus larva as given by Leathers and quoted in another place 

,c1.t ). The crotchets on the abdominal appendages of a Lepidop- 

^ous larva have their hooks directed towards the centre of the disc 

i the muscles perform quite a different function there . A typical 

ioininal leg of a Lepidopterous larva "is a fleshy, more or less 

uical, retractile projection whose apex or planta is rounded and 

Lt. The latter is provided with a series of hooks or crotchets 

.ch aid the larva in locomotion, and to the centre of the planta is 

;ached a muscle by means of which it can be completely inverted." 

ens, p.403). The points of similarity and dissimilarity between 

functioning of the disc of a Simulium larva and of the abdominal 

; of a Lepidopterous larva may be noted. 

There are two other points in the arrangement of the hooks on 

posterior appendage which require further elucidation. These 

, firstly, the presence of the hooks only in the peripheral region 
the disc, and secondly the interruption of the rows both in the 
-dorsal and the mid -ventral lines. 

The presence of hooks in the peripheral region only makes it 
sible to pull them out of the secretion by contraction of the centre 
the disc. For the proper fixation of the hooks into the salivary 
retion it is essential that the disc should be brought as close 
Dossible to the substratum. This would necessitate the expulsion 
eater by adpression and the two regions where the rows are inter - 
;ed allow the passage of water. Once the fixation is effected the 
`a hangs from the silk threads and the water freely flows under 
Posterior disc. These interrupted regions recall the valvular 
may / 
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ewe/ to be seen in the sucker of a Blepharocerid larva (p . 12.E ) , 

eformer allow the water to pass both ways, whereas in the latter 

e water can pass from the cavity of the sucker (a true functional 

ker) but is prevented from entering. 

The posterior disc is strengthened along its dorsal border by 

posterior limbs of an X- shaped sclerite and there are a few 

ple scales lying external to the anterior limb of this structure. 

Thoracic proleg and labrum:- The prothorax is produced on the 

tral surface into a median appendage known as the thoracic proleg. 

sconsists of a proximal and a distal portion; the latter is 

)able of being retracted into the fog aer and at its extremity bears 

rows of small hooks. Behind the crown of hooks there is a 

!angular chitinous plate lying latero- dorsally, with its anterior 

der produced into pointed processes arranged in groups of three 

five. The proleg is supplied with a number of fairly strong 

cle s . 

The labrum in shape is almost semicircular, is directed downwards 

overhangs the mouth. On its dorsal or anterior surface in the 

ian line an elongated patch of strong distally- directed hooks is 

uated. The hooks on the thoracic proleg and on the labrum are 

the same kind as those found on the posterior appendage; they are, 

ever, much smaller in size, those on the labrum being very much 

ter than those on the proleg. 

The thoracic proleg and the labrum work in opposition to haul 

a larva along the silk thread to its former support. Puri (p.297) 

iced that for this purpose the larva uses the proleg and the 

th-parts "like a hand to hand rope - climb ". According to my ob- 

ations, of the mouth -parts only the labrum functions in this 

ess In an earlier paper I (op.cit., p.121, fig.7c) have 

a diagrammatic representation of the progression of the larva 

g/ 
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process. 
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In the first position the animal is seen to 

fixed to 
the thread by means of the hooks on the labrum and on the 

oleg when 
these two structures are wide apart. The proleg slides 

cards and 
its apex comes to lie close to the labrum. Now the 

bruin slides forwards and the two structures separate again. It 

mad be noticed 
that both the structures remain constantly in 

itch with the thread and that a sliding movement of only one of 

em takes place at 
a time. The various movements described above 

edifficult to see in a swift current, but they can be watched by 

eking the larva from a support and then keeping it in the middle of 

tube full of water. In these circumstances it was observed that 

e larva continuously moved its hinder end from side to side and when 

chance the posterior appendage came in contact with the thread, 

e larva adopted the characteristic looping movements for progression 

ong the thread. 

The thoracic proleg is strengthened in the dorso- lateral region 

a chitinous plate which is produced anteriorly into pointed pro- 

sses arranged in groups of three to five. .When this appendage 

ks in opposition to the labrum the area of great stress will be 

dorso- lateral region. The structure of the chitinous plate 

ws that it gives rigidity to the area combined with a certain 

°tint of flexibility at the anterior end (the region of the pointed 

cesses) . 

Salivary Secretion:- The salivary glands are well- developed and 

upy a greater part of the abdominal cavity. They are filled with 

hick secretion which coagulates in water and is not soluble in 

rit. It is poured out on the substratum in the form of two 

ttened threads applied side by side. The silk threads are very 

cky and very strong. I have indicated their nature in a former 

'er (Hora, op.cit.p.l22) 
. The salivary secretion furnishes a 

Stratum for the attachment of the hooks and thus it plays as 

Sortant 
a róle in the fixation of the larva as the hooks on the 

clous 
appendages. At the point of attachment these fine silk 

heads are spread out into a flower -like pattern by the close 

lieation 
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plication of 
the appendage. 

PUPA. 

The pupa is more or less enclosed by the cocoon manufactured 

the larva from 
its sticky salivary secretion. The pupa lies 

ose in the cocoon 
except for the fact that the spines on the ventral 

de are entangled in a number of fine silk threads arising from the 

sterior end of the floor. 
In preserved specimens the pupa can 

easily taken out from the cocoon, but under natural conditions, 

ere the current strongly presses the dorsal wall of the cocoon 

einst the pupa, the forwardly directed hooks on the dorsal surface 

the pupa become fixed in the dorsal wall of the cocoon, and anchor 

e animal in this situation. Puri (pp. 330 -333) has described 

detail the arrangement of the spines on the body of the pupa. The 

ction of these becomes evident when it is remembered that the pupa 

always found with the head pointing downstream (p.q3 ), which 

endition is essential for the emergence of the fly in the rushing 

ream. On the ventral surface the head and the wingsheaths are 

vered with chitinous papillae which help to increase friction. 

In hill- streams many animals live with their heads pointing 

stream and consequently all the spines on the body are directed 

chards so as to prevent the animal from slipping. The pupa of 

mulium lives with the head directed downstream and consequently 

:rong spines are directed forwards so as to anchor the pupa. This 

ows how habit influences structures. 

IMAGINES. 

The blood - sucking black -flies have been known for a long time 

d their appearance in great swarms has been frequently noticed. I 

dia I have never found them flying about in swarms but have watched 

em / 



em on the 
sides of rocks near cascades. The females are sometimes 

u,nd so close 
to the rushing water that the waves dash over them. 

ie strong claws 
on the legs help them to cling to rocks in such 

tuations. 
Often the splashes of water dislodge them, but they 

me back to the same or a similar place after a short flight. 

I have not observed the process of oviposition, but there is 

doubt that the eggs are laid on the sides of the rushing torrent 

ere they are intermittently washed by the eddies of the current. 

in the case of the Blepharoceridae, the larvae gradually invade 

swiftest part of the current as their growth proceeds. Certain 

cies such as S. equinum are known to enter the water for the 

pose of laying eggs as noticed by Britten and Edwards (Puri, p.303. 

t- note). In the case of several other species the eggs have been 

don submerged plants and there seems to be little doubt that 

vaunt have been deposited by the female in such situations. 

BLEPHAROCERIDAE. 

Though the remarkable larvae and pupae of the Net -Winged Midges 

e long been of peculiar interest to entomologists, unfortunately 

tee is known regarding the Indian representatives of this family. 

,1914, Agharkar published a short note on a new species of Blepharo- 

id fly from Kashmir and described therein some larvae from the 

e locality. His description of the earlier stages is not satis- 

tory, and Edwards' referred to them with hesitation when establish- 

his new family Deuterophlebiidae. I have been greatly interested 

these animals and have made a large collection from different 

ts / 

dards, Ann. Ma Nat. Hist. (9) IX, pp. 379-387 (1922) . 
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India which is being worked out by Mr. A. L. Tonnoirl. 
its 

op 

According 
to Kellogg (1907, p.3) the larvae and pupae "like the 

pea fall, the rocks of cascades, and the sides of a pot -hole 

which the 
water is ever whirling and boiling." Tonnoir (1924, 

8) in his account of the 
Tasmanian Blepharoceridae remarks as 

].lows regarding the 
habitat of the larvae: "L'habitat des larves est 

turellement différent suivant les espéces; on peut les ranger, sous 

rapport, en deux categories: a) la premiere, comportant E. 

smaniensis et E. similis, a des larves qui exigent une eau ties 

génée, et, pá.r consequent, tres rapide et ecumante, comme celle 

une cataracte ou atß, bas d'une chute; ceci fait que l'on trouve 

here ces larves que sur le roc, toutes les autres pierres ¿tant 

portées par le courant violent d'un tel cours d'eau; b) les 

ves de la seconde catégorie, celles de E. ferruginea et E. fluvia- 

is (et probablement aussi celles de E. montana et E. confinis, 

11 faut en juger d' apres l'habitat de l'imago) , se contentent d'une 

beaucoup moins rapide, b &n que, dans certains cas, j'ai rencontre 

larve de E. ferruginea avec celle de E. similis: d'ordinaire on 

s trouve fixes sur les pierres du fond, en compagnie des larves 

Simulium, d'Ephéméres, de Plécopté-res et de Trichoptéres." 

In the course of my field work I have been greatly impressed by 

e peculiar habitat selected by the larvae and pupae in different 

tsof India. In November, 1926, I made observations on the 

Dials inhabiting a small torrent stream below Dumpep in the Khasi 

is (P1. I fig. z, ) . It is a clear rapid running stream with 

ids and falls in its course. After a great deal of search only 

Blepharocerid larvae were found on the upper surface of a stone 

g/ 

nnoir has informed me that in my collection of the Blepharoceridae 
e has found several types which were unknown up till the present. especially 

i .a, menti ons e. the larvae of Hammatorhina, the only 
enus of the family, the larva of which was not known. 
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ying in a 
narrow channel through which water was flowing with a 

remendous rush. 
A couple of miles away from Dumpep is another 

tream mown as Pun- Wa- Sherra (Pl . jr. fig. Z ) ; it flows in a 

ries of 
falls and rushes down with great speed to join the Nong- 

iang stream 
below Cherra_pun j i . Here masses of Blepharocerid 

arvae were found 
on the lips of falls or on steep bare rocks. Very 

err specimens were present on the rocks forming the general bed of 

he stream. 
In December, 1926, I was working on the fauna of small 

Creams in the neighbourhood of Pashok, Darjiling Himalayas, when to 

Y 
great surprise the pupae and larvae of the net -winged midges were 

fly found on the rocks of the rapids and were absent from the immed- 

Ite neighbourhood of falls. They were found in small groups on the 

)per surface of stones in the swiftest current and were consequentj_y 

)re widely distributed in the stream -bed than those of the former 

{tegory. In May -June 1927, I noticed at Dalhousie in the Western 

nelayas that the Blepharocerid larvae were neither present on the 

psof falls, nor on the rocks of the rapids but were present in 

Tat number on rocks and stones at the base of falls and over which 

ter fell with a tremendous crash. Their life in such situations 

s a great wonder to me. It may be remarked that occasionally 

rvae and pupae are found in other places in the same stream, but 

e habitats described above are very characteristic of these forms. 

The young larvae are usually found in moderate currents' either 

the sides of rocks near a fall where they al°e kept moist by the 

termittent splashing of water or on the lower sides of rocks over 

ich the water is falling. In both situations it is possible to 

rrelete 
% 

'garding the larvae of Phaenocladius, a Chironomid, Hubault (p.352) 
lakes similar observations. He says, "Il faut noter la migration 
les larves de Phaenocladius jeunes, on les rencontre massees sur 

les ps 

de ponte, dans les algues qui couvrent certain rochers 
lace mouill par les eaux; développees, elles vivent ecroches 

mouilles par 
pierres des cascades." 
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rrelate the size of the larvae and the rapidity of the flow in which 

The flies either lay their eggs on wet rocks at the sides 

the falls where they 
are kept moist by spray or on the under side 

stones. 
Hatching out in these situations the larvae gradually 

e their way into the 
swiftest part of the current. Several other 

hors have also 
noticed that the eggs are laid in currents of moder- 

strength. 

Usually it is mentioned that pupae are found in similar situations 

the larvae and according to 
Hubault the pupae actually prefer 

fter currents than those in which the larvae live. He observes, 

i 

rivée á maturite, la larve bien souvent change une seconde fois de 

ce et choisit un nouvel endroit, oú le courant est encore plus fort: 

exemple le rocher sous la lame d'eau de la cascade elle -m %me, ou 

n celui qui, placé sous la chute, la redoit de plein fouet" (p.304) . 

s may be true for those species that live in rapids; their be- 

lour will correspond to that of the Simulium larvae that are found 

company with them in such situations. My observations on those 

s, that live on the lip of a fall or on a rock at its base, are 

event. About the time of pupation the larvae seek comparatively 

tered places. They often chose small pits on the rocks or they 

eat to the edge of the stream. In the Khasi Hills they were found 

ertical rocks over which the water trickled down from a fall and 

them moist. At Dalhousie they were usually found on the sides 

he rocks and not on their upper surfaces. 

Kellogg found the pupae in the same places as the larvae "with 

Pointing down - stream" (1907, p.3), whereas Komarek and Wimmer 

kthat "The pupa is found in the same places as the larva. The 

eare apt to occur like the larvae closely clustered together with 

eads pointing up- stream" (1922, p.66). Hubault found the pupae 

the heads pointing down -stream. I have always found the pupae 

the head pointing downstream and this has a marked biological 

ficance 
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mificance, namely, to facilitate the emergence of the adult insect. 

may, however, be remarked that in this position the pupa presents 

inverted 
stream -line form to the current and, as will be seen later, 

eanimal is absolutely fastened 
to the substratum by a sticky 

cretion. 

LARVA. 

Of all the animals that inhabit torrential streams the larvae 

the Blepharoceridae are the best adapted to hang on to bare rocks 

the most tumultuous situations. In most of the forms the body 

slightly depressed and it is only in few that a regular limpet -like 

is attained. By virtue of half -a -dozen ventral suckers, each 

which is capable of powerful and independent attachment to the 

I 

nes, these larvae manage to live in the swiftest part of the current 

yare so firmly attached to the rocks that a collector often finds 

hard to pick them off without damaging them. The suckers have 

ome so important that the body has become segmented secondarily so 

t the major divisions of the body conform to the suckers and not to 

original body segments. I shall have occasion to discuss this 

t at some length later on (p. 135) . On these suckers, used as 

;, the larva walks over the stones under the swiftest water by its 

acteristic lateral, undulating movements. Besides the suckers 

larvae are provided with certain accessory organs of attachment 

mechanically help the animal to stem the current. In order 

Judy these devices I propose to divide my entire collection into 

categories irrespective of the taxonomic position of the various 

in each group, namely, (1) those larvae which possess well de- 
I 

lateral appendages and in which the body is constricted between 

division, (2) those in which the bddy has assumed a chiton -like 
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impet -like form 
and the lateral appendages are not well defined.1 

body is marked 
into six divisions but is not constricted between 

edivisions. I shall first describe the structure and mechanism 

sucker, which is common to both the forms and which is by far the 

complicated and efficient organ of attachment that I have to deal 

iin this paper. 
It may be remarked that the occurrence of true 

fers is very rare in the fauna of the torrential streams. 

SUCKER. 

The most conspicuous organs of attachment are the ventral suckers 

these have received considerable attention at the hands of several 

ers on this interesting group of insects. Most of the authors 

studied it in a superficial way, in each case for a different 

es. Kellogg (1903, p.204) was the first to describe the struc- 

ofa sucker and the manner of its working, but his description is 

e and is of a general nature. It is to Komarek (1914, pp.1 -28) 

we are indebted for a detailed account of the various parts of the 

at us and for an attempt to explain the role of each in the harmon- 

;working of the entire structure. In several cases I am not in 

dent with Komarek' s description and with his explanation, but to 
r 

'unduly lengthening the following account I have purposely refrained 

.L Edwards in a letter to me dated the 4th May, 1928, writes as 
ows: "In my holiday in Corsica I searched specially for Blepharo- 
d larvae, and obtained four species. I remembered what you said 
t the chiton -like larvae being found especially in places where 
water was falling on to them and sure enough in such places I found 
1 black larvae something like the one in your photograph. However 
elarvae were not confined to such places, nor did they always have 
chiton" shape; some which certainly belong to the same species 
the normal body- constrictions, and I am led. to believe that the 
on -like larvae have simply contracted themselves, either in prepar- 
for pupation, or because of the force of the water compelling 
to take the firmest possible hold. My larvae seem to be those of 
omia ele ..ans, which is rather nearly related to Hammatorhina; 
are also some Indian species." These observations are indeed interesting 

in showing the direct effect of environment in the ing of the form. I have observed that all young larvae are con - ted between the divisions and it is only in grown -up animals 
g 

in fiercest currents that chiton -like form is developed. 
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Iom discussing 
the points of difference in detail. It should, how - 

er, 
be understood that where my conclusions happen to differ upon 

point, it is not due to oversight of the observations of previous 

organ the subject. 

Abrief reference may, however, be made to the recent observa- 

of Hofeneder (1928) on the larvae of the Blepharoceridae and 
Pns 

irremarkable suckers. His account of the habits of the larvae is 

special interest. As regards the morphology and physiology of 

sucker Hofeneder agrees with Komarek in most respects, but he gives 

etter account of the rod -like structures in the outer layer and 

interpretation of their function is absolutely correct. He con - 

rs the valvular gate -way at the anterior end of the sucker as an 

tfor the flow of water into the sucker to disengage it and with 

view I do not agree. In the Indian species only one type of 

is found in the outermost layer whereas Hofeneder and Komarek 

found two types of rods alternating with one another. 

Each sucker, as seen in lateral view in a fully distended condi- 

appears as a vase- shaped structure of which the base is re- 

ented by the general cuticular covering of the body at the base 

he sucker. It originates as a tube which widens gradually to- 

sthe distal end and terminates at the apex in a broad, sloping 

Two black bands are visible in this view, one near the apex 

esenting the black margin of the disc and the other near the base 

etube representing the rim of the chitinous piston which works 

ucker. When seen from the ventral surface a sucker (fig.16 ) 

rs as a rounded and radial structure with a series of concentric 

lying at different levels of the sloping sides of the vase - shaped 

tore. Generally there are three light yellow and two dark rings 

es the outermost delicate and dull white fringe and the rounded, 

Ike sculptured disc forming the centre of the disc. In some 

Ihave observed three dark bands enclosed by four light rings. 

preparations 
the outermost layer forms a continuous fringe round 

ticker and consists of a delicate chitinous sheet. The chitin is 

Ìned along radial strands so that a fringe of hairs seems to 
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surround 
the sucker in a superficial examination. This delicate 

structure is liable to shrivel in various ways and may appear as 

shovm by Komarek in 
his figure. A close study of this structure 

bows that 
it is in reality a continuation of the outer chitinous 

ayer that forms the outside of the vase- shaped sucker. Inner to 

is the broad, light yellow ring. Under a high power magni- 

ication it 
is seen to consist of a series of rods lying flat side 

side at short intervals. All my preparations show rods of only 

ne kind (fig 1`Ta, ) . At the distal end each rod is curved inwards 

orming a crotchet at the extremity. Inner to the rods is the first 

lack band; it consists of three or four layers of small, deeply 

ignented, chitinous blocks of various sizes and shapes. Immediate - 

y following these blocks towards the centre is the second light 

ellow ring. It consists of a series of rods more or less similar 

o those described in the first light ring with this difference that 

erods are here continued right to the bottom of the sucker as 

tinous strands. In the middle of their lengths or slightly more 

the distal. half the chitinous strands are deeply pigmented forming 

second dark ring and then the remaining proximal portion of the 

rands forms the third or the innermost light yellow ring. The 

rangement can be very easily followed by referring to the figure. 

rming the centre of the disc is the circular piston, the polygonal 

rkings represent the attachment of the muscles or the tendons of 

e muscles on the inner surface. 

As on the outside the inner surface of the vase - shaped sucker is 

ered by a delicate, thin and transparent chitinous layer. In 

g specimens it is often found detached and lying inside the 

hr as a cup - shaped structure. The area of this membrane that 

ers the outermost layer of rods (the layer does not extend to the 

of the rods) is provided with small spines on its ventral surface; 
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the spines are directed towards the centre and literally cover 

whole of the surface (pl. 11C., fig. 6 ) . 

The radial symmetry of the disc of the sucker is interrupted 

,..lb ) on the anterior side and a V-shaped space is left blank 

that region; the apex of the V is directed towards the centre 

the disc. Forming the two arms of the V are two rods of the 

ermost light layer; they support membranous flaps concave on the 

er side and convex towards the centre of the disc. In this 

;ion the arrangement of the chitinous blocks and of the other layers 

strongly interrupted. Near the apex of the V the chitin is 

ranged into concentric circles with their centre formed by the apex 

the L. 

In the central light yellow band there are six funnel- shaped 

ressions (fig. 16 ) ; these are placed on the anterior -lateral 
der of the disc and are absent from the posterior part. They are 

Tally arranged. In some of these I have found long pointed 

le- shaped spines as figured by Komarek and in some short tube -like 
ctures as figured by Campbell (1921, fig. 130) . 

Generally speaking the disc of the sucker as seen from the ventral 
ace appears to consist of threads of chitin lying side by side 

radially arranged. They appear to originate from the bottom of 

cup and after ; passing through .various pigmented regions terminate 

he apex forming a fringe of "hairs". This is all that is shown 

e figures of the structure of the disc by most of the authors, 
Iaave indicated here the Structure of the various regions and it 

now be possible to enter into a discussion of the functions of 
carious morphological units described above. 

Rim:- The outermost layer forming a fringe to the whole structure 
rY flaccid. By the pressure of the current it spreads. out 
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swly on all 
sides of the sucker and is closely pressed against the 

substratum 
thus preventing the entrance of water into the cavity of 

the vase - shaped structure. In young specimens this layer is not 

so clear and I have been unable to find it in my preparations. 

Outer layer of rodsl :- In young individuals the structure of 

this layer can be easily made out. Each rod is a flattened rib -like 

etructure, 
broader at the base and gradually tapering towards the 

distal end where it forms a crotchet. When a sucker is applied to 

;he stone, these rods lie flat on the substratum and grip the stone 

their terminal hooks. In this way they prevent the flexible walls 

f the tube from collapsing when a vacuum is created inside the tube . 

may also be noted that the minute spines on the ventral surface of 

Ile membrane covering the under side of these rods are also used for 

)e same purpose. 

Layer of chitinous blocks:- The function of these chitinous 

hocks seems to be to give mobility and strength to the layer of rods 

scribed above (Of . the carpal and tarsal bones in vertebrate limbs) . 

he rods may be deflected under the pressure of a strong current, but 

fey do not break and ultimately they adjust themselves in their old 

ositions . 

The structure of the disc inner to these blocks only shows the 

done described two layers in the process of development . From 

:e base issue strands of chitin, after a short distance they become 

eply pigmented and beyond that they exhibit the structure of the 

ds with developing hooks at their apices. The pigmented region 

timately breaks up into a series of blocks and the ends become 

fferentiated into rods. Reference has already been made to a 

filar arrangement of hooks on the pseudopods of Dicranota 

Mention has already been directed to the similarity that exists 
between 

the arrangement of the rods and blocks in the adhesive disc 
tf 

a Blepharocerid larva and that of the larva of Maruina 
psTchodidae, p 

$ q ) . 
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çs soon as the outer layer is thrown away at the time of ecdysis, the 

are ready to replace it and thus the efficiency of the sucker 

;s never impaired. It is also evident that these hooked rods must 

lay a very important Ale in the formation of the sucker, because 

ple provision is made to replace them as soon as they are eleoiated 

cast off. 

Valvular gate -way:- It is evident that before a vacuum can be 

eated, the water filling the tube of the sucker must be expelled. 

e valvular gateway allows the exit of water from the cavity of the 

eker, but the arrangement of its membranous flaps is such that no 

ter can get in. It has been pointed out that at the apex of this 

shaped structure the neighbouring chitin is arranged in concentric 

lf rings. This shows the force with which the water is ejected 

d the lines of the flow of water before it is finally pushed out. 

pbell termed it "Valve gateway of sucker" and shows all the sal - 

nt points in its structure in his fig. 127 (p.283). 

Funnel- shaped depressions:- The position and nature of these 

pressions has already been noticed, but little is known of their 
ction. It appears to me probable that they are used to let in 

ter when the animal begins to disengage its sucker. The hollow 

ine or the tube -like structure that is found inside them is a de- 

ce to prevent the sudden inrush of water. The hollow spine or 

tube controls the flow of water into the cavity of the sucker. 
eh acts like a valve that allows the water to flow in only. 

Kellogg (1903, p.205) while describing the structure of the disc 
arked, "What muscles are used when the insect desires to loosen 
hold of a sucker is not so evident. Probably the contraction 

certain dorso- ventral muscles which lie lateral of the muscles 
ch lift the "stopper" serve to force the "stopper" down by flatten - 
the body dorso- ventrally." Komarek after a detailed study 
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fthe structure has not been able to give a better explanation 

of the mechanism by which a larva is enabled to loosen the hold of its 
°ker. The funnel - shaped depressions are seen as clear spaces and 

;'here is no doubt that they form channels that are capable of estab- 

lishing connection between the interior of the sucker and the outside 

sorld. In the young specimens these are seen as clear spaces 

1thout any structure inside them. 

The presence of these funnels only along the lateral borders of 

ssucker can also be explained. These are such narrow apertures 

P-ton account of the capillary action, it will not be possible 

orwater to pass through, unless forced. This is done in two ways, 

lrstly the pressure of the current pushes the water in and secondly 

Ge vacuum inside the tube sucks in the water. If it be remembered 

tthese larvae lie in the current with their longitudinal axes at 

ghtangles to the direction of the flow, it will be seen that these 

^11 valvular apertures are to be on the lateral borders of the disc 

Make advantage of the current. It is also evident that three 
Eels on the leeward side of the sucker will be of less use. It 
alsoobvious that one big aperture to let the water in would have 

sadistinctly harmful to the animal for a sudden rush of water in- 
the sucker might have torn away the larva from its support. 
My explanation of the action of these apertures is as follows:- 

1m a sucker is applied to a stone the outer rim lies flat on the 
stratum, the dorso- ventral muscles push the piston down (not up- 

8 as remarked by all others) and the water is expelled from in- 
the tube, the piston then comes back to its position and a 

1111111 
is created. The rim then lies flat on the stone and the 

L-shaped apertures are now closely applied to the surface of the 
e. When the insect begins to loosen the hold of its sucker the 
of the sucker is pulled up by certain dorso- ventral muscles that 
lateral to the muscles of the piston. In this action the inner 
'1°11 of the rim is lifted from the substratum and the funnel -like 
rtüres 
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tertures now free from the surface serve to let in the water. The 

o 1e of the action becomes very clear from the study of the figure 

ch I reproduce here from Komarek (fig. 1y ) 

pi ston :- In very young specimens I have not been able to trace 

'structure corresponding to the piston so characteristic of the 

kers of the mature larvae. Strong muscles are attached on the 

ersurface of the piston the edge of which is strongly chitinised 

ddeeply pigmented. The arrangement of the muscles can be seen 

reference to fig. IS . There are two great muscle bundles which 

dorsally and diagonally from each sucker and after traversing the 

ycavity are attached to the dorsal walls. These muscles are 

ponsible for the creation of the vacuum. There are other weaker 

Iles which act in the way described above to disengage the sucker. 

Komarek has described a number of large glandular cells and 

nds which are radially arranged and are very closely connected with 

sucker. These are the mother -cells or glands of the chitinous 
retion, which ultimately forms the rods, blocks and other char - 

teristic structures of the disc. It is quite easy to trace the 
dual transformation of this secretion into the complicated struc- 

s of the disc. 
Probable evolution of the sucker : - According to Komarek the sucker 
probably evolved as follows: "Urspri,¿nglich waren wahrscheinlich 

der betreffenden Stelle nur Drüsen vorhanden und die Tiere lebten 
Soden der Bäche. Dort wo sich die Ventralseite mittels Drüse- 
etesan die Steine klebte, lag die Insertionsstelle, an welcher 

die divergierenden dorsoventralen Muskeln vereinigten. Durch 

traktion der letzteren konnte die weiche Haut der Ventralseite 
gestülpt werden; rings um dieses Centrum bildete sich eine wall - 
1geHautausstülpung und dies war schon eine primitive Saug- 
lichtung / 
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vorrichtung, die man als Anlage der hochorganisierten Haft - 

ibe ansehen kann." I have studied the probable development of 

sucker in a series of young specimens in my collection. In the 

ier stages each sucker corresponds to an abdominal leg of a 

dopterous larva whose apex is provided with a series of crotchets, 

equal length arranged in a "uniserial circle" (Uniordinal type 

arrangement) . All the hooks are turned towards the centre of the 

anta" and therefore they can only be disengaged by the muscles 

ached to the centre of the disc by means of which the latter can 

completely inverted. In the earlier stages these muscle-attach- 

Its do not show a web -like pattern on the outside. The life in 

pídwaters demands a close application of the ventral surface of 

unimals to the substratum and in this process the crotchets will 

Oily come to lie flat on the disc and will be greatly compressed 

thedorso- ventral plane. At a very early stage the valvular 

sriaymakes its appearance. It is now possible to conceive that 

muscles used for the inverting of the disc, will help in the 

avmstance s to drive away the water from the centre of the disc and 

create a vacuum in the manner indicated above. The funnel -like 

assions are represented bTr blank, triangular spaces and will no 

thelp by letting in the water to destroy the vacuum. It has 

cpointed out that the young larvae are found near the edge of the 

monvret rocks and gradually invade the swift part of the current. 

a is a marked correlation between the behaviour of the larvae to 

current and the development of the sucker. In both these cases 

tsclearly seen that certain stages in the evolution of these 

.tsare represented in their ontogeny. I shall show later on how 

140f the development of the sucker helps in understanding the 

relationships of the so- called aberrant insects of the family 

cMoceridae 
. 
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Accessory organs of attachment. 

Under this heading I propose to describe a variety of structures 

tenable the larva to anchor itself on rocks in swift currents. 

spare of the nature of mechanical devices similar to those 

scribed for the other groups of insects. It will be convenient 

deal with the larvae of the two categories separately. 

Larvae with well -marked lateral appendages (fig. 2,0 h- 

ording to Kellogg (1903, p.203) "The larva is footless; but each 

part (not body segment) b ears a pair of small, unsegmented, 

,dated projections, situated on the ventral aspect of the lateral 

rgin. This projection may be of slight use to the larva in loco - 

bn, but, at best, only of slight use." I am not familiar with 

larvae of the American Blepharoceridae, but in the case of the 

'íanlervae, in which these appendages are well developed, there is 

doubt that they help the larva in locomotion and fixation. In 

gindividuals a lateral appendage is narrow at the base and is 

ded at the distal end into a circular disc (pl. fig. L ) 

_the dorsal and partly lateral surface of the disc issue tufts 

long hair -like processes. The ventral surface of the disc is 

.redwith innumerable small hooked spines; the whole structure 

,arsas a well -defined pad of orange- yellow colour. When highly 

qfied each spine appears as a broad, strongly chitinised and 

17 hooked structure; the hooked tips being directed mesially 

Posteriorly (pl. J, , fig. 5 ) . But at the distal margin of the 

dagethe spines are stronger and are directed outwards. 

leanimal moves with its longitudinal axis at right angles to 

current by lateral movements. In these circumstances the spines 

ha 

pads of those appendages will be of great use to the animal 

bolding 
on to the substratum, while those on the leeward side 

beof little use. In the case of the long spines at the end of 

Eadthe order of utility is reversed. Those on the leeward side 
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llprevent the animal from slipping, while those on the sides of 

current will be of no use. So in this unilateral current it is 

lour that organs of one side of the animal can only be used at one 

In young larvae groups of strong, spear -like spines are 

Wit along the lateral borders at the base of the lateral append- 

These spines are driven into the unevenness of the rocks when 

cardinals are pushed back by the current and help to anchor the 

rvae . 

Tonnoir (1924, p.23) has described and figured a very interest- 

structure found on the lateral appendages of the 1st stage larva 

Paracurupira chiltoni Campb. Each appendage is similar to the 

racic proleg of a Simulium larva and, like it, is formed of two 

ts, a basal part and a distal part. The distal part is capable 

being retracted into the basal and is provided with a crown of 

hat its apex. I have not found such a structure in any of the 

glarvae from India; but it is a remarkable device for grappling 

tothe substratum. In the Indian species the spiny pads on the 

tralsurface of a lateral appendage serve the same purpose. The 

with the lateral appendages well developed have been considered 

oeprimitive by some and specialized by others. In all the 

glarvae that I have examined the lateral appendages are well- 

ed and are provided with spiny pads on their ventral aspect. 

Larvae .with Chiton -like form (pl. may. , fig. 3 ) :- In the 

sebelonging to this category the body has assumed the typical 

istream form and they look like small chitons. The lateral 

adages are situated in small notches at the sides; they are 

4reduced in size and are very strongly chitinised. They appear 

spines along the lateral borders and are provided with 

'tie -like hairs at their apices. Along the lateral borders the 

is provided with strong and sharp spines, which enable the 
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mat to anchor itself on the substratum (p1. kT fig. 3 ) . There 

a few bristle -like spines on the ventral surface but they are 

eysparse. Forming the entire border of the ventral surface with 

exception of the region of the mouth, there are rows of 

tercles variously arranged. Under high magnification each of these 

óercles appears to be a comb -like structure, with the spines direct - 

towards the centre of the animal (pl. Ur., fig. 1 ) . With the 

Ipof these setose processes' the larva is enabled to grip firmly 

apparently smooth surfaces of rocks in torrential streams. It 

obvious that the spines of that part of the animal can function 

this directed towards the current. At the posterior end the 

tinis arranged in regular strands and forms a semicircular pad. 

abroad rim can be strongly pressed against the substratum and the 

leanimal sticks to the rock like a limpet. The entire organisa- 

of this type of larva shows remarkable adaptation for life in swift 

ents and so far as I am aware this larva is unparallelled by any 

creature living in similar environmental conditions. 

Attention may here be directed to the dorsal armature of certain 

?harocerid larvae. It has long been known to the students of net - 

dmidges that in certain larvae the integument of the dorsal 

ue is produced into wart -like or spine -like outgrowths, the 

eof which differs in different species. These structures have 

very usefully employed by some authors in distinguishing species 

1h their true significance has never been realised. Mr. F. W. 

às,for example, is of opinion that they may be explained on 

iological grounds - as a method of excretion of chitin, perhaps in 

aeWay that many corals, etc., are compelled to secrete lime. 

re the structure of the foot -pads of a Gecko. Similar setose 
Cesses enable the animal to climb vertical smooth surfaces (Hora, 
'S. Fenal, XIX, p.137, 1924) . 
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08. study of the principles of Hydraulics and knowing the fiercest 

currents 
inhabited by these larvae it seems clear that the dorsal 

nature is a device to reduce resistance to the current. Though it 

csems 
a paradox but it is true as is fully explained elsewhere (p.l$g 

'heir growth seems to depend on the nature of the current inhabited an( 

llgradations exist between a perfectly smooth form and a form with 

gh1y developed dorsal armature. In the European larvae the 

dual evolution of these structures may be traced as is evident 

lithe descriptions of Komarek and Wimmer (1922). 

The larva of Liponeura from Zchenes - Zchali (p.72) possesses a 

rry characteristic type of armature on the back. The most wonder - 

sign are the seven, large, ellipsoid chitin -plates, which are 

faced on the dorsal side of the first seven segments. All plates 

rounded with high prominent, sharp thorns." There is a similar 

eof structure, but less marked, in the larva of L. platyfrons 

X69). In species the of the 

rst seven abdominal segments are ellipsoid chitin plates with little 

p points ." In Blepharocera armeniaca (p.76) "Every segment bears 

themiddle of its dorsal side two prominent chitin warts the 

ritual of which is always higher and larger than the distal. both 

visible especially in profile." In the larva of Liponeura of 

do "The whole body is densely covered with hairs, much more than 

other larva except the Hapalothrix lugubris. There are not 

tin- plates with thorns or warts." The dorsal surface of L. 

casica (p.70) is quite smooth. I have arranged these examples in 

srtho- selection series. Campbell (1921, p.264) in dealing with the 

Zealand Blepharoceridae remarked, "In addition to the/primary 

mature, all three larvae bear numerous spines, ranging from a 

te single hair, or a group of single hairs (palmate) , through the 
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type of cone or double cone, up to the many varied types of fan- shaped 

A study of these spines strongly suggests an evolutionary 

Os*" srie s . " 

Even where the-integument of the larva appears to be smooth, an 

sxamination under the binocular microscope shows the remains of the 

es here and there (pl. 1017 fig. 3 ) . The thick chitin of the 

Dorsal surface appears to be broken up into a series of channels and 

ridges corresponding to the valleys and hills of a mountainous 

ountry. In both cases the formation can be traced to the rush of 

ter and these channels probably provide an efficient drainage system 

dby the roughening of the surface enable the animal to offer less 

sistance in tempestuous waters. 

PUPA. 

The pupa of the Blepharoceridae (fig.21 ) is strongly convex 

the dorsal surface and flat on its ventral aspect by which it ad- 

res. The dorsal bodywall is highly chitinised and is generally 

adark-brown colour. Each pupa is fastened to the rocks by six 

s, three on each lateral margin of the ventral aspect of the ab- 

en; these pads are not like the suckers of the larva whose hold 

be voluntarily loosened, but they permanently attach the pupa to 

spot. The attachment of the pupa is effected by the secretion 

every sticky substance and when a pupa is forcibly detached from 

substratum three whitish pads can be seen on each side; the 

sins of the hardened sticky secretion can be seen on each one of 

se 

The dorsal skin of the pupa, when magnified, shows a number of 

44e which cover the whole of the surface (P1. , fig. ) . 

e papillae appear to, be studied with spines and warts of different 

ds / 
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If, however, a pupal skin is examined when it is still en- 

losedwithin 
the larva, these papillae are seen to be covered with 

Ines 
of definite nature (P1.11 . , fig. 1 ) . Each papilla bears 

istrong 
spine in the centre with a crown of shorter spines all round 

t, It is evident that these structures must be of immense service 

reducing resistance to the current, and as the pupa becomes firmly 

attached 
to the substratum the spines are reduced. The smoothening 

Pthe contours is being brought about by the rushing torrent. 

Imago. 

Ihave given Tillyárd's observations on the mode of life of the 

jyof Edwardsina australiensis (1922, pp.166, 167) in another place 

Ab). Though the adults of the Blepharoceridae live for the 

ater part of their lives out of water, some of them probably enter 

ter for the purpose of egg -laying. The situations in which the 

¡shave been found by Campbell (1921, p.263) and by myself at 

lhousie lead to this conclusion though no one has so far observed 

fly place the eggs on the stones beneath the water. According 

Kellogg (1903) the flies of Bibiocephala elegantulus "spent most 

their time at rest on the vertical sides of the boulders from a 

inches to two feet above the water's surface, but always where 

rock face was frequently wetted by the spray of the dashing water. 

flies rested with legs and wings outstretched and body close to 

rock. The wings touched the rock face and, indeed, the attitude 

W to be adapted to bring as much of the body into contact with 
.'Vet smooth face of the rock as possible, as if to resist, by 

,reased friction, the tendency of the fly to slide down the vertical 

tace." The long and slender legs adapt the animal for life in 

situations, for they bend with a splash of water without loosing 

trhold. The terminal claws of the legs are large, thick and 
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trong with curved and pointed tips. They are strongly pectinated 

,gormoir 1924, fig. 5) . There are groups of strong spines or 

oetimes a single spur at the junction of the femur and tibia and 

iso at the junction- of tibia and tarsus. The tarsal joints are 

rovided with a series of strong spines on their ventral aspect. 

ley are all directed distally. All these processes increase the 

;friction between the animal and the substratum and prevent the former 

from slipping. 

E. 

Eggs are laid side by side either on the wet rocks on the sides 

Pa fall or on the under surface of submerged rocks. They show 

lya slight degree of adhesion. Tonnoir (1923) has described the 

ggsas follows: "Their shape is that of a long oval, one end being 

lightly more pointed. They are a little flattened and their 
per ( ?) surface is densely granulous, the lower ( ?) being smooth: 

pbell (1921) has also noticed that the egg membrane "appears 

ered with rounded bosses ". It appears to me more probable that 
granulations are present on the under side of the egg so as to 

keit non - slippery on the vertical faces of rocks. The flattening II 

il 
the eggs appears to be an adaptation for the same purpose. !I 

ii 

DEUTEROPHLEBI IDAE . 

The family Deuterophlebiidae was proposed by Edwards (1922) to 
'roodate certain remarkable Dipterous insects of doubtful affinity, 

said to be allied to the Blepharoceridae. Edwards had only two 

le insects from Kashmir and he described them as Deuterophlebia 
rabilis. Since then Miss Pulikovsky (1924) has described 
he' larvae and pupae of this genus from Altai Mountains in Siberia. 
modsky 
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rodskY 
and Brodsky (1926) have quite recently extended the known 

ngeof the genus to Turkestan in Central Asia. Through the kind - 

eas 
of Mr. F. W. Edwards I have examined the larvae and pupae of 

the 
Siberian form in the collection of the British Museum. 

The larvae and pupae of Leuterophlebia are said to inhabit 

tft- running, clear streams where they have been found in company 

tbthe blepharoceridae. They cling to the smooth rocks by means 

Pleven pairs of grappling organs borne on the ventral aspect of the 

1teral abdominal outgrowths. "The larvae turn continually the 

nterior part of their body from side to side and move by stretching 

and out their pediform abdominal outgrowths" (Pulikovsky, p.46). 

Each lateral disc of attachment is in the form of a thick, 

unded pad, the centre of which is smooth and the periphery bears 

Vto13 rows of peculiar hooks. These hooks are so arranged on the 

9C that when the proleg is fully extended (fig. 2,` ) they point 

wards the periphery just like the crotchets on the posterior 

pendage of a Simulium larva (p. ßo5 ) . In this position they are 

gable of grappling on to the rock and an attachment to the sub - 

atom is effected. At the time of loosening the hold the centre 

the disc is pulled upwards by a set of muscles in such a way 

tthe claw- bearing surface is invaginated so as to form a narrow 

1 (fig. 2.2a) . The entire mechanism of relaxation and fixation 

very much the same as that of the posterior disc of a Simulium 

va(p. (o G ) or of the abdominal appendages of the Dicranota 

CVa (p. gl ) . In Simulium the functional portion of each spine 

tssupport from its greatly developed basal portion, while in 

erophlebia the same end is achieved by a rather complicated 

chanism (see Pulikovsky's description) . 

Miss Pulikovsky has, howdver, explained the mechanism of attach - 

tin a different way. She writes (p.52), "As already stated, 

vial 
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jpeeial muscles draw in pads, though what muscles are used when the 

rarelaxes its hold is not evident; possibly those inserted at 

eoutside of the prolegs. The sucking by drawing in the pad must 

hrelaxed by the presence of the claw at the sides of the sucker. 

comb -like plates form in conjunction a surface parallel to the 

face of' the proleg with only small intervals between them. The 

eking, however, is effected after the claws are all drawn in. The 

bs point downwards when the pad is drawn in, and evidently can 

kto the substratum only by the drawing out of the pad and the 

0-bearing surface. Special muscles moving separate claws or the 

i set of them were not detected." It seems to me that !miss 

ikovsky has quite misunderstood the physiology of the entire struc- 
As I have indicated above no sucker -formation takes place and 

attachment is effected by the hooks which lodge themselves into 
11unevennesses of the apparently smooth rock. I have reproduced 

etwo diagrams from Miss Pulikovsky's paper illustrating the 
hanism of motion of the larval proleg. They show my point clearly 
at the same time refute Miss Pulikovsky's theory of attachment. 
The last abdominal segment of the Deuterophlebiid larva is pro- 

d. with two strongly chitinised processes, which are directed 
kwards and are hooked at their apices. Such processes are found 
certain other Dipterous larvae, Tipulidae for example, and are used 
grappling on to the substratum. It is probable that in Deutero- 

ebia they are also used for the same purpose. 
The pupa is more or less similar to that of the Blepharoceridae 

ept that in the former the uniformly oval outline of the body is 
8edby the lateral chitinous extensions of the body and not by the 
ttening of the entire body as in the latter. Like the Blepharo- 
idpupa it is attached to the substratum by means of a sticky 
ration, which is applied on the ventral aspect on three pairs of 

The first and the second body segments of the pupa "are pro - 
lat the lateral margins with strongly chitinised spine -like pro - 
Bas 
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asses which are also found at the hind end of the body, on the 7th 

ant.° I am unable to make out the exact function of these spines. 

Some observations on the Phylogeny 

of the Blepharoceridae and the Deuterophlebiidae. 

mr. F. W. Edwards in a letter dated the 10th of January, 1928, has 

Pormed me that, "The affinities of the Blepharoceridae and Deutero- 

sbiidae are very doubtful, but the two families are probably some - 

tallied. The latest opinion is that they are probably as nearly 

edto the Anisopodidae (Rhyphidae) as to any other family, al- 

gnthey have been placed near the Simuliidae. They are certainly 

gthe oldest families of Diptera, and though we have no definite 

ence, they probably originated as far back as the Jurassic". 

pton( 1926) writes on this point as follows: "The origin and 

hies of the Blepharocerids are still a mystery, and the Blepharo- 

Isform such an isolated group, that it is preferable to consider 

as constituting a distinct superfamily, the Blepharoceroidea. 

extremely probable that the Blepharocerids arose from ancestors 

sdtothe Anisopodid -like common ancestors of the Culicoids and 

4noids ." 

Inclassifying Diptera some have attached great importance to the 

land pupal characters, while others have ignored them and have 

their divisions on the characters of the adult alone. Edwards 

)has recently advocated that "a close study of the whole struc- 

ofthe species is essential. Nor must such a study be confined 

structures of the adult, since the early stages can often provide 

Valuable information'.' The value of embryology in the study of 

ganphas long been recognised by zoologists and here I propose 

sa use the evidence afforded by the study of the Blepharocerid 
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rvae towards an elucidation of their probable ancestry. These 

18rvae 
are so highly specialized that hitherto no attempt has been 

rade to investigate them with a view to ascertain their affinities 

frith 
the more common Dipterous insects. The imagines have so far 

rovided 
no clue to the phylogeny of the family. In these insects, 

ere the adult state lasts for a short time and the greater part of 

life 
is spent in the larval condition, there seems to me no doubt 

bat modifications in the larvae are recognisable long before any 

rresponding modification makes its appearance in the adult. This 

shown by the great variety of larval forms that are associated with 

similar kind of flies (Tonnoir 1924, Lestage 1925, see Megalo- 

s larvae p. %1 ) It is also clear that the modifications in 

eadult can be traced back to the specialization of the larva, and 

tthe former are the direct outcome of the latter. In short, 

re literally "the child is the father of the man." The Blepharo- 

ridae and the Deuterophlebiidae are characterised by a secondary 

ation in the wing and it is well known that this feature is 

rectly correlated with the habit of the larva of living in torren- 

'streams. I shall presently show how a Blepharocerid -type of 

rra has evolved from the worm -like ancestral form common to all 

°terous insects under the direct influence of life in flowing waters. 

It is known that the six body divisions of a Blepharocerid larva 

7ebeen secondarily acquired and that they mask the original seg- 

Cation of the insect which makes its appearance at the time of 

,a- formation under the larval skin. Tonnoir (1923) has shown 

tthe cephalic division (1st Division) "contains the thorax and the 

first abdominal segments, each of the four following divisions 

Mains one abdominal segment and the anal division the three last 

°ainal segments, thus the nine abdominal segments are represented." 

thepeculiar Blepharocerid larva reveals its ancestry at the time 
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!pupation, when it consists of a head, a thorax and nine abdominal 

gent s It appears to me probable that in such an ancestral form 

!median suckers were present on the 2nd to the 7th abdominal 

pent s This arrangement of the organs of attachment would leave 

eanter.ior and the posterior ends of the animal free to be swayed 

the eddies in the current. Such a state of affairs is not 

ndueive to life in rapid waters and consequently either these 

als spread out their organs of attachment uniformly all over the 

face or the free parts of the body are reduced so that the entire 

*is centralised round the organs of fixation. These two 

inciples are beautifully illustrated by the modifications undergone 

the free - living Trichopterous larvae (p. 6l{ ) The thorax 

acing legs is increased in size and the abdomen is reduced so as 

ibring the posterior pair of hooks as close to the anterior organs 

'attachment as possible (fig. 2,3 ) . In the Blepharoceridae some - 

g of a. similar nature has happened. The anterior free segment 

me telescoped in the first part of the body bearing an adhesive 

vice, i.e. 2nd abdominal segment and the last two free segments 

rge themselves into the 7th abdominal segment. In the least 

°cialized Blepharocerid genus Edwardsina there is sometimes a deep 

vision between the 7th and 8th abdominal segments and a very dis - 

"ctdemarcation between the 8th and 9th abdominal segments. In 

°aharocera and Hapalothr.ix this latter is missing, that is to say 

:8th and the 9th segments have completely fused, but this 

pound segment is somewhat distinct from the 7th, and in Apistomyia 

a this constriction is but faintly indicated (Tonnoir 1923). In 

chiton -like form all indications of the former segmentation have 

°appeared . 

The Psychodid larvae show a series of forms which recall the 

table stages through which the ancestors of Blepharocerids must 

;passed. I do not believe that any genetic affinity exists 

^Aen 
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teen the two families, the resemblances are the result of con - 

rgence. The larva of Psychoda minuta exhibits the ancestral 

5-like form (Malloch 1917, pl.xxxix), that of P.cinerea is some - 

tflattened dorsoventrally and that of P.superba is still further 

¡fled in the same direction. A larva figured by Malloch as 

choda sp_ ? shows this flattening to a marked degree and then the 

lform so-far known is reached in the larvae of the genus Maurina 

California (Kellogg 1901) and Brazil (Miller 1895). In 

ürina (Pericoma) the ventral surface is provided with adhesive discs, 

trio suckers and consequently in spite of eight broad discs the 

rvaewere observed by Kellogg not holding so strongly as the 

me of the blepharoceridae . 

Unfortunately little is known of the early stages of most of the 

ptera and it is, therefore, not possible to indicate the probable 

estors of the Blepharoceridae, but it seems to me likely that 

rval forms such as of Ceratopogen fusculus will be found to be in 

line of evolution of the Blepharoceridae. If the head and 

ax of C.fusculus were to be pushed into the 2nd abdominal segment, 

form very similar to that of most of the constricted blepharocerid 

aewould result. The development of the suckers has been dis- 

edin another place (p.123), and though their presence in certain 

;ions has greatly influenced the form of the larvae, otherwise their 

ificance for the study of phylogeny is little. The ancestor 

ancestors) of the Diptera seems to have lost its legs and 

rever the need of locomotory appendages has arisen, special pseudo - 

shave been developed to meet this need. 

The larvae of the Deuterophlebiidae have not departed to any 

textent from the general plan of the Dipterous larvae, though 

head has been partly telescoped into the first thoracic segment 

the3rd thoracic segment is greatly reduced. Unfortunately we do 

know the exact composition of the abdominal divisions but there 
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isno doubt that the later researches will show the abdomen to be 

oomposed 
of 9 segments. It seems to me probable that whereas the 

ar<cestors of Blephar ocerids had flattened larvae to start with and 

ultimately developed median suckers (compare Psychodid larvae), the 

eacestors of the Deuterophlebiidae had larvae with seven pairs of 

Ominal prolegs which they used for locomotion just as the larvae 

Blither x, Dicranota and others do at the present time. From this 

gig clear that the blepharoceridae and the Deuterophlebiidae have 

teenderived from totally different stocks and that'any resemblance 

ihichthey exhibit are due to convergence. The study of the 

imagines (Edwards) and of the earlier stages (Pulikovsky) has 

ready shown that the Blepharoceridae and the Deuterophlebiidae 

ot be placed together and they appear to have been evolved along 

ally different lines as indicated above. 

There is no doubt that the Blepharoceridae is one of the oldest 

allies among the Diptera. The transition from a worm -like 

astral form to the present larval form of the blepharoceridae must 

oebeen brought about by a series of gradual changes extending over 

long period and it is, therefore, likely that the ancestors of 

pharoceridae must have taken to life in running water at a very 

In period. 
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PISCES. 

For several years 1 have been interested in the adaptive modi- 

cations exhibited by fishes for life in swift currents and have 

orded my observations thereon in various publications, of which 

first containing a comprehensive account of the "Structural Modi- 

rations in the Fish of Mountain Torrents" appeared in 1922 and 

ferences to further papers are given in the bibliography. In 

ling with the taxonomy of hill - stream genera I have given ex- 

give biological notes on fishes and an attempt has been made to 

prelate structural peculiarities with factors in the environment. 

andale and I (1922) gave a short summary of the adhesive devices 

fishes in our article on "Parallel Evolution in the Fish and t'ad- 

lesof Mountain Torrents "; while certain aspects of this problem 

more fully dealt with by Annandale in his Presidential Address to 

Indian Science Congress in 1924. Since then the only notable 

tribution on the subject is by Rauther (1928) on "Der Saugmund von 

cognathus "; but unfortunately the author was probably not aware 

the work done in India and consequently he has repeated some of the 

arvations already made. 

Imay refes1 here to certain statements made by Kyle(1926) re- 

ing the organs of attachment in freshwater fishes. He says (p. 

"Another form of attachment is the adhesive disc on the belly 

the fish, and this would seem to be the almost natural apparatus 

the purpose of stemming a current. And if structures arose and 

doped on account of their utility we should expect to find it (sic) 

the freshwater forms, but it (sic) is only found in marine forms. 

nearest approach to the condition in freshwater is Gastromyzon 

forth Borneo in which the whole ventral surface of the belly, with 

pectorals at the sides in front and the ventrals behind, form a 

Psucker and is used by the fish to adhere to stones in the moun- 

a/ 
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vstair). 
torrents. Another freshwater form, Pseudecheneis, lives in 

rapids of the Himalayas and is provided with a transversely plait - 

disc between the pectoral fins. but apart from these examples, 

eshwater fishes manage to keep their places without sucking -discs." 

i°uld have overlooked this ignorance on the part of Kyle if he had 

used this as an argument to prove that structures do not arise and 

selop on account of their utility. In the following summary I 

1lindicate that all the hill - stream fishes that live on rocks in 

hingwaters are provided with adhesive discs and the obvious 

pity of these devices is clearly indicated by the fact that the 

reeof development of an adhesive apparatus is directly correlated 

khthe rate of flow of the current. Indeed, it seems impossible 

tany animal should be able to keep its place in tempestuous 

ers without an adequate means of fixation. 

Kyle (p.269) has observed that, "In the rapid streams of the 

layas the Anabantoids use their movable spine to anchor themselves 

stones." So far as I am aware the Anabantoids are either found 

estuarine waters or in the sluggish waters of the plains. Some 

slesnow occur in the hills where probably they have been introduced, 

sat high altitudes they are found in pools with a thick growth 

vegetation. The Anabantoids are labyrinthyform fishes provided 

saccessory organs of respiration. These fishes come to the 

pace often for their supply of oxygen and if prevented from doing 

.hey are tdrowned'. It seems to me highly improbable that the 

tentoids live in rapid waters anchored to stones with their spines, 

they must rise to the surface for air and in this act they would 

liable to be swept away. 

Roughly speaking the hill- stream fishes can be divided into four 

Ps, (1) The first group comprises small species, such as Danio 

1D, 
aequipinnatus, etc., (fig. c), which are found in pools' and 

rsoles 
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t.holes 
in the bed of a stream. Here they are not effected by the 

iftness 
of the current and their form is of the ordinary type. On 

Ezrush of water they seek shelter under rocks and stones at the 

itomof the pools. They are good swimmers and can make their way 

einst a gentle current, (ii) The second group contains strong 

igratory fishes (fig. d), such as barbus tor, Salmo salar, etc. and 

erful fishes that permanently live in the course of swift streams 

thasTrout and the various species of Orienus, Schizothorax, 

so,Barilius, etc. The members of this group are generally found 

deeper pools (popularly known as "black- pools "), but are capable of 

grassing against the current by a sheer muscular effort. The 

srkable leaps of Salmon are too well -known to need any description. 

r travelling a certain distance these animals get into deeper 

lsto take rest, metaphorically speaking. They are cylindrical 

'ors and possess a powerful, muscular tail. Specimens of Barbus 

have been taken by me along with species of Orienus in the Western 

layas in rapids about a foot or so deep. In such situations the 

shelter themselves among rocks or large pieces of stone and in 

.ofthem the posterior lip is hypertrophied to act as an adhesive 

(iii) To the third group I assign the small loathes (fig. e), 

tare so common in the hills of India, and the "Darters" of America 

hostominae, Percid-ae). They are found in all situations in a 

stream and their elongated, cylindrical form enablès them to live 

Bshingles in a rapid; they are usually of small size and are 

quick in their movements. The readiness with which they seek 

among pebbles is simply marvellous. Some of them closely 

eto rocks and the body is somewhat flattened. The lips are thick 

leshy, and the paired fins are more or less horizontally placed. 

No this last group belong all the flattened fish which either 

'onthe upper surface of rocks or are found skulking under stones. 
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dare provided with well - developed means of attachment either in 

form of definite suckers or as frictional devices. In the 

lining pages attention will chiefly be paid to the fishes of this 

pand to their adhesive apparatus. They crawl about on rocks 

various ways, either by using alternately their lips and suctorial 

0, the lips and the fins or the pelvic and the pectoral fins. Some 

sties are known to climb vertical faces of rocks for a considerable 

stance,for example, Garra in India and Arges in the Andes (S. 

ica). All of them are, however, capable of darting from ¿ne 

',veto another with great speed and this is due to the muscular 

Eton of their whip -like tails'. 

The formation of a true vacuum- sucker has been studied in two 

!lances only, namely in Garra (fig. f) and in Sicyopterus (fig.g) . 

belong to widely separated families - the Cyprinidae and the 

ldae respectively. Garra is abundant in the hills of India and 

rcountries of Asia and Africa; while the other genus was studied 

its native habitat in the Andamans by the late Dr. N. Annandale. 
very 

outward form and appearance the two fishes areLmuch alike and their 

of life is also similar. Garra adheres by means of a disc 

dby the modification of the skin on the ventral surface. The 

hology, histology, physiology and the probable evolution of the 

has already been dealt with and Rauther (1928) has given more 

.1cu.lars about it recently. It is remarkable that in the develop - 

ofGarra the various stages in the probable evolution of the disc 

toot of the hill- stream fishes the lower lobe of the caudal fin is 
stinctly longer and better developed than the upper. The powerful 
rokeof such a fin would result in raising the anterior end of the 
411 towards the surface. When darting from rock to rock in shallow 
Gtd-running waters, the fish actually moves with its head pointing 
Aards the surface and thus obviates encountering any obstructions 
1146 its path. It is also remarkable that in certain Homalopterid 
shegthe marginal rays of the caudal fin are fused together to form 
,°°!pact plate -like structure, which enables the fish to give a pow - 
k stroke during progression. 
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represented (Hora 1921, pp. 669-64,D) and that the earlier stages 

the development of the disc are found as permanent stages in the 

unitive species of the genus. A close study of the fishes of this 

cashas revealed a. definite correlation between the rapidity of the 

wand the development of the disc and in the case of G. gravelyi 

G, mull a I have been able to indicate that individuals of the 

especies living in lakes and in adjacent streams are differently 

ified. Indeed, this extreme plasticity of the organism is a 

at handicap in defining the precise specific limits of the various 

ties of the hill- stream genera. 

The genus Garra is probably derived from sluggish -water fishes 

the genus Cirrhina by a series of gradual modifications induced 

life in swifter and swifter currents. The differences between 

raand Cirrhina are bridged over by such forms as Lissocheilus 

Crossocheilus. The latter genus in its highest development is sim-¡ 

rtothe primitive species of Garra, for example Annandale's 

discus from Seistan is as much a Grossocheilus as a Garra, and it 
only for the sake of convenience that I regard it as Garra. 
Attention may here by directed to certain small fishes found in 

Western Ghats. In these a rudimentary disc sometimes occurs 

dthe posterior lip and in general facies they are similar to 
Garra. Annandale referred them to the genus Psilorhynchus, 

lhave shown that they are not congeneric with the fishes of the 
`ern Himalayas. There is no genetic affinity between them and 

and they have been placed by me in a new genus, Parapsilochyn- 
(fig. H) . 

Besides their sucking -discs papillated peripherally the fishes 
the genus Garra are provided with fringed and papillated lips. The 
Mae are beset with retroverted spines which help in adhesion. In 
highly specialized members of the genus Garra the outer rays of the 
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iredfins are provided with adhesive pads and the disc is consider - 

lyreduced as in Garra kempi from the Naga Hills. This transfer 

the adhesive organ from the centre of the animal to the extremi- 

esis a remarkable. feature of all the hill - stream animals. 

The disc of Sicyopterus, like the other members of its family, 

formed by the union of its ventral fins(,fig.I). This modifi- 

tion appears to have been originally induced for life among the 

takers on the seashore but Sicyopterus garra from the Andamans 

pears to have perfected it while taking to life in swift currents. 

In all other hill- stream fishes the organs of attachment consist 

papillated or striated pads of skin (fig.J.) which are beset with 

troverted spines (fig. K.) for clinging to stones. Such structures 

be developed on any part of the ventral aspect of the animal that 

es in contact with the substratum. The lips are usually hyper- 

pilled and covered with papillae (also see tadpoles p. bb ) . The 

°hels are short and stumpy and at their bases possess adhesive pads 

in Glyptosternumllabiatum or are covered with papillae as in 

adechenei s / 

1922 (Rec. Ind. Mus. XXIV, p.133) I pointed out that the generic 
JneGlyptosternum McClelland should be applied only to those forms 
dch are "without spines" and which possess "the first ray of the 
pectoral and ventral fins soft and pinnate, giving off soft pointed 
rtilaginous rays along the anterior margin, which are enveloped in 
themembrane of the fin" (fig.21-le ) . Such is the structure of the 
Pin- spines of G. reticulatum, the type- species of the genus. Such a 
ructure differs fundamentally from that of Glyptothorax striatus 
tanhich the "first ray of the pectorals and ventrals broad, flat, 
zdsoft, except at the base; and enveloped in membrane which is 
4!nel corrugated in pinnate folds below, a few serrated points on 

he hinder margin of the first ray of the pectoral." (Italics are mine 
the following year (Ibid, XXV, pp.1 -44, pis. i -iv) I published 
'evision of McClelland's composite genus Glyptosternum and therein 
°lduced full evidence in favour of the proposed changes in the nomen- 
'lature of these fishes. Regan (Ann. Mai Nat. Hist. (9) XI, 
P608 -610, 1923) attempted to dismiss these proposals, probably 
thout having thoroughly sifted the entire evidence. In reply to 
fan, Annandale (Ibid, (9) XII, pp. 5x13 -577, 1923) reiterated some 

°pmY main arguments giving fresh figures of the outer pectoral ray 
to several species. Norman (Ibid., (9) XV, pp. 571 -575, 1925) has 
lVeed with my nomenclature, adhering to that of Regan. 

Recently / 
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tseudecheneis sulcatus. The chest and the outer rays of the paired 

tínsare, however, the most suitable places for the development of 

o°discs" and in the following account attention will be directed 

¡siefly to the modifications of these regions. A short series of 

!go showing gradual development of the adhesive apparatus provoked 

lq the swiftness of the current is here considered but for a detailed 

Treatment of the subject my earlier work may be consulted. 

It/ 

Recently I had an opportunity to talk over this matter 
with Mr. J. R. Norman and to explain to him the adaptational 
significance of the peculiar type of spines. Now he agrees that 
the structure of the fin rays forms one important character by 
which the genera may be distinguished. The fact that the structure 
of the outer ray of the paired fins in Pseudecheneis is similar 
to that of Glyptosternum does not imply any genetic relationship. 
In both the genera a similar type of fin spines has originated 
under similar environmental conditions and thus affords an instance 
ofconvergence in evolution. I have found that in Arges (Lori - 
cariidae), the highly specialized hill - stream genus of South 
kaerica, the broad outer ray of the ventrals has also become soft 
and segmented (fig. ea,yjr) . In Amphilius, a cat -fish of the moun- 
tain brooks of Africa, the broad outer rays of the paired fins are 
similar to those of Glyptosternum . This modification of 
the ray in such diverse forms is an adaptation to render the spine 
flexible so that it can bend before a swift current without breaking;. 

McClelland noticed that in G. reticulatum "The under 
surface of the head and of the anterior part of the body form a 
flat corrugated surface." (Italics are mine). This is quite 
different from the striated thoracic disc of Glyptothorax striatus. ueClelland's description of the various species leaves no doubt 
that he was fully aware of these differences. The other objections 
raised by Norman against accepting my nomenclature have been fully 
dealt with by Annandale. It is unfortunate that Norman entirely 
overlooked Annandale's paper while dealing with the taxonomy of 
these fishes. 

It has already been shown (Hora, op.cit., 1923) that the 
species of Glyptosternum can be divided into groups, based on 
certain important structural differences, but these differences 
torn such a complex within each group that I thought it advisable 
to retain all the species under one generic denomination at least 
for the time being. I have been further strengthened in this 
telief by the probability of G.reticulatum being a species similar 
t°G.maculatum and G.stoliczkae. It seems to me likely that stolicz ae, which according to Norman (op .cit .p.572, foot -note) , 
sfoouund in kashmir and in Eastern Turkestan, is the same as 
d.reticulatum from Kabul River in Afghanistan. If further re- searches confirm this, then Parexostoma of Regan will definitely 
oeCome a synonym of Glyptosternum. For the present the exact systematic position of G. reticulatum in relation to the known 
species of Glyptosternum remains doubtful. It seems probable that reticulatum is the species about which Griffith made the follow- 
416 note in the field: "The most remarkable fish however is a dark 
colo 

al 
ured Loach -like Silurus, which is not uncommon. about Jutraiz't cutta Journ. Nat. Hist. II, p.564, 1842) . Juraiz is situated 
the small channels by which the springs at Sir- i- Chushmah run 

opf, 
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It has been supposed that the greatly enlarged lips of the 

0-stream fishes, such as the Loricariidae, form a sucker in 

conjunction with the mouth. It has been assumed that the lips are 

laid flat on the substratum and serve as the border of a sucker 

formed by a vacuum created by the mouth. In the highly special- 

ized fishes of the Indian torrents, 1 (1923) have shown that the 

normal mode of respiration continues even when the fishes are 

closely applied to the substratum. In the circumstances it is 

impossible to conceive that a sucker can be created by the lips. 

toreover, most of these fishes feed on the algal slime which they 

scrape off the rocks by their specially modified jaws and teeth 

din ingesting this material advantage is taken of the current 

tering through the mouth. Even in such fishes as Gyrinocheilus 

1Cyprinoidea) and Arges ( Loricariidae), in which the respiratory 

urent is not taken through the mouth but is inhaled and exhaled 

'^rough separate passages in the gill- opening, the gill- chamber 

in direct communication with the oral cavity and it is not 

ossible that the lips can form a sucker. The adhesion is, how - 

rser, effected by the spinous papillae on the lips and by the low 

pressure induced by the rapid - flowing respiratory current through 

row channel and passages (p. 196) 

It has been pointed out above that some of the loathes (Nema- 

lus etc.) living in fast currents are somewhat flattened and the 

iced fins in them are more or less horizontally placed. This in- 

hse of the adhesive surface by a close application of the outer 

t of the paired fins to the substratum is better marked in the 

alopteridae, some of the primitive members of which, such as 

sniopsis and Crossostoma, are similar in form and behaviour to the 

ittened species of Nemachilus. In fact, the line of demarcation 

t ?een the families Cobitidae and Homalopteridae is very faint 

d. They have been separated from each other on the characters 
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ofthe paired fins which are more 
horizontally placed in the Homal- 

opteridae and in which some of the outer rays (at least in the 

pectoral fins) are simplë 1 . Such "a change is evident among all 

the fishes that cling to rocks by means of the lateral fins and 

evenamong the Homalopteridae a gradual broadening of the fins and 

increase in the number of rays, both simple and branched, has 

teen induced by life in stronger and stronger currents. These 

,odifications are further correlated with the increased flattening 

othe body. Glaniopsis and Crossostoma are more or less cylin- 

trthal and among the species included in the genus Homaloptera 

:11kinds of bady -form occur. Some are like Nemachilus whereas 

hers are greatly flattened. From these depressed species a 

qular series of gradations can be traced through such genera as 

?arhomaloptera, Balitora (fig. L) and Hemimyzon to the most special - 

hedgenus of the family - Gastromyzon, in which the fins overlap 

.:e another and with the greatly flattened ventral surface of the 

ival convert the under surface into a disc -like structure. The 

crease in the extent of the paired fins has come about in an 

teresting way. When the body is so depressed that the fins come 

contact with the substratum, the outer extremities of these 

ractures are used for adhesion and consequently specialized skin - 

are developed on their ventral aspect. The outer rays become 

and more specialized for the function of attachment and are 

aght closer to the body. This results in the inner rays being 

rccted upwards. In living fishes this inner portion of the fins 

constantly held in motion and in this way helps to pump out 

kegs water from the ventral surface of the animal when closely 

lied to the rock (p.1-04). The negative pressure thus produced 

the under surface keeps the animal fi %ed to the substratum. This 

tent flapping of the inner rays leads to the greater development 

careful examination of the Homalopterid fishes in the British 
eum has revealed an interesting fact regarding the modifications 
the anterior rays in the paired fins. In Balitora a number of 

'terior rays are simple, each formed by the fusion of the rami of 
normal branched ray; in Gastromyzon the paired fins possess only c/ 
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of the fins till ultimately they overlap and form a complete 
disc 

on the ventral aspect of the animal, which now 
becomes so closely 

applied to the rock that no water can enter on the under side of 

it (see the same process in the Heptageniid nymphs of mayflies, 

p,Llz ) It is usually considered that by this arrangement of 

the fins a sucker is formed on the ventral surface. A sucker could 

be created only by the middle part of the animal being raised, but 

this would not be possible in the rapid current where the animals 

lieflat, closely pressed to the substratum. Moreover, I have 

tot been able to find any mechanism by which the centre of the 

eiimal could be arched upwards. Nevertheless there is no doubt 

that when lifted by the hand a vacuum- sucker is created. Under 

tormal conditions I believe adhesion is not the result of sucker - 

ormation, but it is due to the action of the current caused by 

thefins, adpression, and to the adhesive pads on the fins. 

A parallel series of modifications is exhibited by the Siluroid 

fishes inhabiting the torrential streams of the Oriental Region 

Sisoridae), of Africa (Amphilidae) and of South America (Lori - 

sriidae). Notes on the habits of the Sisoridae have already 

teen published (Hora 1924) , while an acquaintance with the members 

the other families was recently made by a study of the preserved 

aerial in the collection of the British Museum. I have here 

sexpress my sincere thanks to Mr. J. R. Norman for giving me 

eilities to study this material. 

The Sisoridae furnish a remarkable series of forms, which in 

degree of their modification, clearly illustrate the direct 

îect of the environment. For example the small fishes of the 

asNangra live at the bottom of rivers of the Indo- Gangetic 

lei Life at the bottom induced heavier build and a reduction 

simple ray while some of the other anterior rays are split up 
'ards the base for a long distance, each half resembling the 
ple ray of Balitora and thus giving the false appearance of a 
fiber of simple rays. 
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0Pthe air- bladder. Thus modified they were in a better position 

teinvade the swifter current where bottom -life is more or less a 

necessity. The next genus in the series is Erethistes, most of 

tie species of which live at the bottom in deep but rapid- flowing 

Naters at the base of the hills. One species, E. elongatus 

Fig. M) , has invaded smaller streams and is found below the 

rjiling Himalayas and in the Garo Hills. The whole of the 

iantral surface between the pectoral and the ventral fins is thrown 

into longitudinal folds which undoubtedly help the animal in ad- 

haríng to the substratum. It may be remarked that in a cylindric - 

slfish this is the part that comes in contact with the substratum 

;;first and is consequently modified for adhesive purposes. Now 

*aflattening of the animal commences and the adhesive disc be- 

sees more and more restricted to the chest region of the fish. My 

pas Laguvia from the base of the Darj.iling Himalayas shows 

madvance on E. elongatus and leads to the genus Glyptothorax, in 

toll there are two types of fishes, (i) in which the thoracic 

Nis extensive and the outer ray of the paired fins is not pro - 

iáed with an adhesive surface, (ii) in which the thoracic disc 

relatively much smaller, the form is greatly depressed and the 

%ter ray of the paired fins is furnished with an adhesive surface. 

dlipossible gradations occur between such forms as Laguvia and 

'tothorax pectinopterus (Hora, Rec. Ind. Mus. xxv, pl.iv)(fig.J) 

nfProm the habitats of the different species it is clear that 

1sífications have been induced by the direct effect of the swifter 

pwifter current. By a further reduction of the thoracic 

and its ultimate disappearance and by perfecting the adhesive 

ds on the outer ray of the paired fins the fishes of the genus 

iosternum can be derived from those of the genus Glyptothorax. 

It.ne former genus evolution has proceeded along different adaptive 

as 



Glyptosternum 
(ma.er opte rum) 
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Glyptothorax 
(spine simple) 

Laguvia 

E.elorigatus 

Erethistes 

Nangra 

Glyptosternum 
stoliezkae 4allies) 

--- *Indicates higher oxygen contents of water 
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Those (Fig. N) that continued to live on bare rocks in 

swift currents, perfected the adhesive 
devices along the same line 

aeindicated for the Homalopteridae till ultimately the wing -like 

pectoral overlapped the ventrals, as in G. macropterum from Burma, 

andformed a water -tight disc on the ventral aspect of the animal. 

Others on reaching the highlands of Central Asia found less stren- 

umsconditions in the relatively calm and placid waters of the deep 

rivers and discarded their specialized garb and assumed a simplicity 

Mich made me believe at first that they were genuinely primitive 

species of the genus. This retrograde evolution can be followed 

through such forms as G. davidi from China, G. hodgarti from Nepal 

toG. maculatum (fig. N) from Tibet and G. stoliczkae from Kashmir 

sodthe adjacent regions. A similar series exhibiting retrograde 

?volution has been indicated among the Heptageniid nymphs of may- 

dies. I have referred to loaches - Nemachilus - in the earlier 

partof this section. Some of these fishes have reached the high- 

lands of Central Asia and a few of them have taken up residence 

'adeep lakes and rivers. Under these conditions they have de- 

sloped a new air -bladder to serve as hydrostatic organ. This 

lams the reversion of the fish to the primitive habit, but at the 

etime it shows irreversibility of the old, reduced air -bladder 

Flora 1922) . 

0"L` wat+.at. w. 
In the following e the probable evolution of some of the 

%era of the Sisoridae is represented and effort has been made to 

dicate the effect of the two chief factors in the environment. 

'tempt has been made to split up the fishes of the genus Glypto- 

ami on the character of their teeth (p. I1g , foot -note), but I 

confident that future researches will show that the dentition is 

?related with the nature of the food available. For the present 

donut think it is worth while to subdivide this more or less 

Eeneous assemblage. 

Among the Amphilidae of Africa the form is greatly depressed 

the paired fins, which are horizontally placed, undoubtedly help 
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animal in clinging to rocks. The fishes of the genus.Phractura, 

fasciata for example, are characterized by a flat body and a 

p -like tail. In Doumea the form is si filar to that of Homalop- 

. In D. typica the mouth is small and is surrounded by thickly 

illated lips and tentacles which help in adhesion. The paired 

s are broad and the outer adhesive ray is soft and flat. The 

hest development in this family is reached in the genus Amphilius, 

ch are superficially similar to Glyptosternum. The thickened 

non the ventral aspect of the adhesive ray is well- developed 

is covered with microscopic spines. On removing the enveloping 

nthe ray is seen to consist of a spine broad and bony at the 

ebut segmented throughout its length distally. Along its 

er border it gives off soft, pointed, cartilaginous rays (fig.244,) 

this respect the close convergence of the spine of Amphilius 

of Glyptosternum may be noted. Such a segmented structure is 

ul for adhesion in the varying current of hill - streams for it 

ily bends before pressure. This would be impossible for a 

structure. In this instance it may be noted that the pro - 

ion of similar structures has been induced by the same factor 

he environment. 

The Loricariidae of South America constitute a family of re- 

able Siluroid fishes which are found only in the clear waters 

he hill - streams and they are no exception to the other hill - 

am fishes as regards the confusion that prevails in their taxo- 

The various subfamilies and genera show a series of gradual 

fications by which these fishes have managed to establish them- 

es in swift currents. Unlike the other Siluroid fishes they 

covered with a bony armour of scutes, which are spinose and the 

es are directed posteriorly. In narrow crevices among rocks 

is no doubt that these spines help the animal in fixation. 
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Theform is depressed and the paired fins are horizontally placed. 

The outer ray of the lateral fins is flattened and is provided on 

the ventral surface with strong, retroverted spines for grappling 

on to the substrat m. The mouth is on the ventral surface con - 

siderably behind the tip of the snout and is bordered by extensive 

lips, which are closely studded with adhesive tubercles. 

In the Loricariinae the entire surface is covered with scutes, 

but life in swift currents demands a closer application of the 

ventral surface to the substratum and consequently the scutes on 

the under surface are gradually reduced. The function of fixation 

isthu.s shifted from the middle of the fish to the extremities and 

in response to this the outer ray of the paired fins is greatly 

flattened and is segmented. In the specialized forms it becomes 

very flexible, at least in the distal portion. 

In the Hypoptopomatinae the chest is covered with thin scale - 

like scutes and among the Plecostominae the scutes on the ventral 

surface of Chaetostomus (Ch. marginatus) are thin and smooth; 

chile in Pseudacanthicus (P. serratus) and Ancistrus (A. cancanus) 

the ventral surface in front of the anus is naked and can be closely 

applied to the substratum. In Neoplecostoma (Neoplecostominae) 

the body is naked on the ventral surface in front of the anal fin 

except for a squarish patch on the chest. This is covered with 

numerous, backwardly directed spines and these no doubt function 

ín the attachment of the animal just in the same way as the thoracic 

discs of the Sisoridae. The most highly specialized Loricariid 

fishes are those of the sub- family Argiinae which are naked and re- 

semble the Amphilidae and Sisoridae in general form and build. There 

isno doubt that the nakedness of the body is secondarily acquired 

by Ar es (p. ) by a further modification of such forms as 

PlepSstoma. It is worthy of remark that in some species of Arges 
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eskin in the region of the rectangular plate of Neoplecostoma 

granular indicating the last stages in the reduction of the 

ute s . 

The Argiinae have been observed to climb vertical rocks in 

shing water by using alternately their lips and the ventral fins 

radhesion. (Johnson 1912, Evermann & Kendal 1905) and the 

chanism of the movement has been fully described. Evermann and 

ndall observed that the fishes can progress on land by using 

ternately their pectoral and pelvic fins. In Arges the lips are 

closely applied to the substratum that the normal mode of res- 

ration is obstructed and the fishes 'breathe' by taking in and 

elling the respiratory current through the inhalent and exhalent 

entures formed by the modifications of the gill- opening. 

Attention may here by directed to the observations of Eigenmann 

912) on Rivulus holmiae (= R. waimacui) . He writes that "R. 

imacui showed remarkable powers of climbing the high steps in the 

eek bed. One would spring out of the water and remain attached 

its tail to the side of the rock, whence it would leap to a still 

eher point." I have examined one of Eigenmann's specimen of this 

ecies in the British Museum. There is no adhesive structure in 

caudal region of the fish and how it could stick to rocks by its 

ilI am unable to explain. Most of the freshwater fishes have 

ehabit of leaping out of the water occasionally and this is es- 

cially true of the family to which Rivulus belongs. Eigenmann 

9s that "At the time of my visit the water was confined to cracks 

the long rocky steps forming the bed of this creek" and it seems 

obable that the Rivulus in jumping out of the water fell on a dry, 

eed rock where its mucous secretion would help it to adhere for a 

Ort time till it jumped up again and reached another similar place. 

Mention may also be made of the Lampreys which according to 

m(1870) 
are able to "suck their way up" the vertical facing of 

Mks / 
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0eks in rapid waters. The oral -disc of Lampreys functions as a 

eîinite vacuum- sucker (Dawson 1905) and the teeth on the inner 

ide of the disc help to anchor the animal to the substratum. The 

ylindrical form of the animal is well adapted to hang free in the 

ushing current and to offer the least resistance at the same time. 
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BATRACHIA. 

In 1922, Annandale and I gave a short survey of the organs of 

attachment of the brook -inhabiting tadpoles and pointed out that in 

general the modifications undergone by the Batrachian larvae are 

similar to those exhibited by the fish of mountain torrents. Noble 

1927), while dealing with "The Value of the Life -History data in 

the study of the Evolution of the Amphibia", has described the 

probable adaptations of the tadpoles of swift currents at some 

length and has done a great service by bringing together all the 

scattered references to the subject. Through the kindness of Mr. 

-,W. Parker I had an apportunity of examining the highly modified 

Forms of Amphibian larvae in the collection of the British Museum, 

End through the generosity of lir. Malcolm A. Smith I have received 

some interesting material for study. My sincere thanks are due 

to these gentlemen for their kind help. In the following account 

En attempt will be made to consider only those structural, modifi- 
cations of tadpoles which have been considered to be of some use in 
stemming the rapid flow of the current. 

It has already been pointed out (Annandale & Hora 1922, p.506; 

ra 1923, p.582) that the hill- stream tadpoles can be divided into 
hree categories according to their habitats. Tadpoles of Rana 

lticolal and R. malabarica are found in large pools where the 
errent is a negligible factor and consequently the animals are not 
rovided with any kind of adhesive apparatus. They are large and 
tout with powerful tails and are endowed with strong swimming - 
hers. The second group comprises tadpoles of the section Ranae 

O1osae of the sub -genus Hylarana, of the genus Staurois2 and all 
her tadpoles in which one or both the lips are greatly developed 
form a "sucker" round the mouth. These tadpoles are usually 

liana alticola Elgr. is usually found in the hills of. Assam, Pegu, 
Sam to Tonkin, but Dr. M. A. Smith has found a specimen of this 
Species in the British Museum collection from the western Himalayas 
Regarding the genus Staurois, Dr. M. A. Smith has written to me as 
follows in his letter dated 3rd November, 1927: "All the known 
tadpoles / 
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found sticking to the sides of rocks or skulking under stones in 

rapid waters. They can be observed to crawl by the muscular action 

ofthe lips. In the flat form of the body and the stream -line 

curve of the dorsal profile the animals exhibit marked specializa- 

tion for life in swift currents. The tadpoles of this group show 

different stages of evolution of the so- called "oral- sucker" and 

this can be correlated with life in waters of stronger and stronger 

current. The third category includes the funnel- mouthed tadpoles 

ofMegalophrys which are found in sheltered places in the course 

of swift currents or in pools and puddles in the bed of an inter- 

mittent hill stream. The funnel -mouth of these tadpoles' has 

chaps caused more discussion than any other single tadpole feature 

deven now naturalists are not agreed as to the probable functions 

ofthe oral -apparatus. I (1928) have critically reviewed the 

arious suggestions and have tried to interpret the mechanism and 

ctions of this peculiar structure from observations on the living 

adpoles. It should now be possible to throw further light on this 

roblem and also on the probable mode of evolution of the structure 

ma comparative morphological study of the enlarged lips of vari- 
as species of tadpoles. 

The tadpoles of the swimming type require no further considera- 

ion here. Those of the second type can be further divided into 

o groups. Firstly, those in which a definite sucker exists 

ahind the mouth, and secondly those in which the lips along form the 

equisite organ of attachment. The morphology and histology of the 

ueventral sucker of the tadpole of Rana afghanal and its allies 

salready been described and the mechanism of the sucker explained 
andale & Hora 1922) . So far, we are only aware of the peculiar 

ructure 

tadpoles 
of Staurois have suckers similar to that of Rana afghana. 

Perona.11y 1 do not think it a good genus. It connects through 
R'afhana with Hylarana, and in a supplement to boulenger's Fauna 
ofthe Malay Peninsula, now in the press, I have stated this." 
obs -le (1927) considers it a valid genus comprising all species whos 
taâpoles are provided with a ventral sucker. 
to'zt the specific name and distribution of Rana afghana (Gunther) 

( 1912, p.9) remarked as follows: It is very unfortunate 
utthisfrog should have to bear the inappropriate specific name 
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tructure of R. afghana in its fully formed condition, but it seems 

ighly improbable that such a structure should have arisen de novo. 

tseems likely that either the earlier stages have not yet been 

scovered or perhaps have been eliminated during ontogeny. To me 

tseems probable that the line of evolution of the sucker would 

rove to be similar to the development of the sucking -disc of the 

ishes of the genus Garra (Hora, Rec. Ind. Mus. XXII, pp. 639 -643, 

921) . The efficacy of the sucker has been demonstrated already 

Hora 1923, p.588) by showing that a tadpole could lift out .of water 

weight about 60 times as heavy as its own weight. 

The disc of Rana afghana is very extensive; it is almost as 

oad as the body and a little more than half its length; it is pro - 

dedwith a free border except at the anterior end, where the bor- 

ris replaced by the posterior lip, which is fimbriated along the 

sterior border and is notched in the middle. The anterior and 

eposterior lips are continuous and at the corners of the mouth 

ethrown into folds which fit into socket -like depressions at the 

terior terminations of the free borders of the disc. The anterior 

pis well developed and is provided with series of tooth -rows all 

erits surface; even its free border is provided with a row of 

eth. When the lip is expanded the teeth are directed forwards, 

tthey are recurved at their tips and are pointed with a series 

backwardly- directed spines along their ventral aspect which help 

fhana ", for there can be little doubt that its range does not ex- 
end west of vepal. It is not uncommon in the Darjiling Himalayas 
tmoderate altitudes and has also been found in Assam and Burma." 
nlhay-June, 1926, 1 collected tadpoles of this species at two 
ifferent places in the Kangra Valley, W. Himalayas and in a short 
ote this fact was communicated to the meeting of the Indian Science 
ongress at Lahore (Proc. 14th Ind. Sci. Cong. 1927) . In 1927, the 
sdpoles of this species were found by me in the Chamba Valley, 
.Himalayas. This record extends considerably the known range of 
4 Species westwards. 
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in adhesion (p. 16G ) . The complicated arrangement of folds at the 

corners 
of the mouth is probably for the purpose of respiration. T 

have made no direct observations on this point but it seems probable 

that by means of these folds the respiratory current is so managed 

that neither the efficiency of the sucker is impaired nor the mouth 

is lifted from the substratum when a current of water is sucked in 

rom the corners of the mouth. 

In preserved specimens the central portion of the disc presents 

the form of a saucer. Along its sloping sides the skin is hardened 

nplaces (fig. Z5), and numerous patches of spines are developed 

hick undoubtedly help in the adhesion of the disc. In the centre 

he skin is thin and smooth and through it the muscles of the disc 

re seen clearly. 

As has been indicated above these tadpoles live on rocks in 

ift currents and under these conditions they have never been ob- 

erved to swim. They crawl about on rocks with the head always 

ointing upstream and the progression is effected thus: A tadpole 

ietly lying at the bottom holds on to the substratum both by means 

f its disc and by means of the broad anterior lip. During pro - 

ession the anterior lip is detached from the substratum by means of 

pair of strong muscles (fig. 7,6n,n) originating from the posterior 

rder of the orbit and inserted on the maxillae; they pass below 

e eyeball and occupy the whole of the floor of the orbital region. 

a contraction of these muscles the maxillae supporting the broad 

per lip are pulled upwards and backwards and it seems probable 

at in this action the nasal region of the skull is also moved. 

the relaxation of the muscles the anterior lip is thrust forwards 

dtakes hold of the substratum. Now the sucker is disengaged 

dbrought as close to the anterior lip as possible. By repeating 

ese movements the animal is able to progress fairly rapidly in the 

Nest / 
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fiercest currents. Sometimes when alarmed these tadpoles were 

oticed to dart from one rock to another and in this movement 

dvantage is probably taken of the powerful and muscular tail. The 

Movements were too rapid to allow me to study the mechanism. 

About the habits of the frogs of this type (Rana larutensis 

Porexample) Laidlaw ( 1899) remarks as follows: "These handsome 

cogs are extremely common along the banks of the rapid jungle 

orrents running about the foot of Gunong Inas . They sit on the 

seat boulders strewn along the course of the stream, and when one 

approaches them spring boldly into the water, no matter how fiercely 

tmay be pouring down. Soon after being disturbed they will again 

ake up their station on the rock which they had quitted, and in 

ich a position their colouring renders them well -nigh invisible." 

ese frogs are provided with broad discs on their toes which are 

tudded with spinous outgrowths for increasing friction (Hora, 1923) 

oma study of the digital pads of the tree -frogs Noble and Jaeckle 

928) have concluded that these structures are fortuitous in their 

currence and, therefore, no adaptive significance should be 

tributed to them. So far as I can judge their main argument for 

rsview is that the digital discs are not only found in tree -frogs 

tamong others also that frequent rocks, etc. The point for con - 

deration in such a study is this - whether in both these habitats 

íctional devices are necessary or not to prevent the animal from 

¡piping. It is likely that a frog living on rocks needs these pad; 

much as a frog living on trees. It seems to me probable, how - 

r, that the development of these pads was originally induced 

a habit. of living on rocks and it is after that that the frogs 

Me arboreal in their habits and adapted themselves for the 

oreal habitat by a further modification of their body and by 

fecting 
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)erfecting the discs. The exceptionally long hind limbs of these 

animals enable them to swing before the current with its eddies 

Yithout loosening their hold (compare similar devices in imagines 
,aII 

and larvae of insects, pp.21 . 

It is clear from the above account that in R. afghana and its 

allies the lips and sucker share equally the function of attachment, 

butin most of the other hill - stream tadpoles adhesion is effected 

ythe help of the lips alone. It has been hitherto considered . 

hat the broad lips provide a rim round the mouth which acting as 

sucker creates a vacuum. This is a complete misapprehension, 

ecause the tadpole continues to 'breathe' when it is attached to 

he substratum and this necessitates a respiratory current flowing 

nfrom the mouth or from the nasal openings and passing out througl 

he spiracle. In the case of the tadpoles of h. afghana and its 

hies I have indicated that at the corners of the mouth the folds 

fthe lips form respiratory channels and the same is true regarding 

st of the tadpoles that adhere by means of their lips alone. but 

en the lips are so closely applied to the substratum that no water 

enter into the mouth, the respiratory current enters through 

enasal openings alone. In some tadpoles, for example Ascaphus 

these openings become specially modified for this function 

eeNoble 1927 for description and figures). It must be borne 

mind that the respiratory current is also the food current of 

eanimal. In most of the species with which I am acquainted 

odirect observations on the living animals have been made) more 

less well- developed channels exist at the corners of the mouth 

din this region the teeth are either feebly developed or are al- 

gether absent. In certain tadpoles, such as Rana beddomei, 

ger -like processes are developed in these grooves probably to tes 

filter the food particles entering into the buccal cavity. 
The / 
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The adhesion is brought about by means of the rows of teeth 

or papillae that are present on the enlarged lips and in the case of 

the tadpoles of Hyla of Santo Domingo, Noble (1927, pl.ix) has been 

able to indicate a definite correlation between the tooth -row number 

sndthe speed of the current. The known tadpoles of Ranidae and 

6ufonidae could be arranged in similar series. 

It is well known that most of the tadpoles obtain their food 

sythe scraping action of the lips with their rows of horny teeth 

end sometimes also by the aid of the biting horny jaws. The action 

fthe teeth can be compared to that of the radular teeth of a 

ollusc; in both cases the teeth are employed to rasp away animal 

vegetable matter from the substratum. As I shall indicate pres- 

ntly these teeth are modified in hill- stream tadpoles to serve both 

s scraping organs and as organs of attachment. The extension of 

he lips and the tooth rows can be accounted for by the direct 

ffect of the environment. It is evident, however, that the 

regressive evolution of these structures is to be accounted for on 

eprinciple of the change of function. For example, in Rana lie- 

s, a slightly modified hill - stream animal, the form and structure 

the horny teeth oh both the lips is more or less similar. Each 

oth is a rod -like structure, flattened and spatulate for a short 

stance near the free end. This flattened portion is probably 

dfor rasping off slime and is serrated with a series of distally 

rected teeth along its borders. The ventral aspect of the re- 

fling part of the tooth is provided with strong recurved spines 

chare directed posteriorly. Thus the distal portion of the toot 

used for scraping and the pròximal for fixation. In the highly 

cialized tadpoles of Helophryne the teeth on the anterior lip 

further modified and are used for the purpose of attachment only. 

htooth resembles a slightly curved rod sharply pointed at its 
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apex, along the ventral border of each tooth is a series of power- 

ful spines directed posteriorly (fig. 2'it.) . The teeth on the 

posterior lip are similar to those of Rana liebigii but are much 

better developed (fig.Zri ,C) , and these rows of saw -like teeth 

present so many sharp points to the substratum for attachment. The 

respiratory current entering the mouth will carry with it the food 

scraped away from the substratum, but it is clear that the lips in 

conjunction with the mouth cannot form a sucker. The soft papillae 

with which the extremities of the lips are sometimes studded are 

not provided with spines but they undoubtedly serve to increase 

riction (p. iqg ) . 

In some tadpoles only one lip (posterior) is developed, while 

nothers both the:lips are equally developed. These differences 

nthe growth of the lips are probably due to the relative position 

fthe mouth in the ancestral forms. For example, when a species 

than anterior or a slightly inferior mouth takes to life in 

apid waters by holding to the rocks by means of its `teeth ", those 

the lower or posterior lip will be greatly affected and con - 

quently this lip will become larger and larger under the influence 

the stronger and stronger current. Sometimes it so happens that 

e teeth do not keep pace with the growing lip which consequently 

comes studded with soft papillae for adhesive purposes. On the 

her hand when a tadpole with a distinctly inferior mouth takes to 

fein rapid water it can employ both the lips for adhesion, and 

sequently both the lips are equally developed. The tadpole of 

enan ensis (Stol.) may be taken as the type of the first 

P; in it the anterior lip is small and bears only two series 

teeth, while the posterior lip is greatly developed and besides 

ring a series of teeth is thickly studded with short rounded 

tliae / 
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papillae. These tadpoles, according to Flower (1899), "live in 

the 
swift- flowing hill- streams, and are to be found where the 

Went is rushing fastest, fixed to the face of granite boulders 

'hich obstruct the stream; a favourite place of theirs was a per- 

pendicular wall of rock which the water fell over in a small cascade; 

they hold on so fast with their mouth that they cannot easily be 

pulled off, but have to be plucked away between one's finger and 

thumb. They move upstream and about the face of the rock by means 

Iftheir mouth; when placed in glass bowl they never lay on the 

bottom (as most tadpoles do), and seldom swam about but fixed them- 

selves to the glass sides. In captivity they died in a few hours, 

he still water probably not suiting them." As an instance of the 

econd type the tadpole of Helophryne may be taken. In this animal 

ththe lips are dqually developed and are provided with several 

cries of teeth. Short, thick papillae are situated on the poster - 

rlip near its hinder end. 

I may also direct attention to those hill- stream tadpoles in 

hthe lips are moderately expanded but are provided with a few 

is of teeth only. Instead of teeth the free margins of the lips 

minate in finger -like, fleshy processes. Such tadpoles live in 

Ois in the course of hill - streams and the modifications of their 

Psare probably associated with their peculiar mode of feeding on 

bris at the bottom of these pools. Such are the tadpoles of 

letodact la and R. semifulmata. It seems to me probable that 

tadpoles are derived from parents once living on rocks in swift se 

rents; their simplicity of form and structure is secondarily 

tzired by living in well aerated, hut sluggish waters of the pools 

hill -streams. Similar modifications have been noticed elsewhere 

the case of insect larvae (p.1-ii ) and presently I shall indicate 

the peculiar funnel -mouthed tadpoles of Megalophrys have evolved 

Ply/ 
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simply by a change of habitat. 

Two distinct types of Megalophrys larvae are known. One 

type is heavily built and is provided with broad adhesive lips 

similar to those of Rana beddomei and R. liebigii, while the second 

type includes slim -bodied larvae provided with a curious structure 

like an inverted umbrella surrounding their mouth. Of the known 

tadpoles of Megalophrys two belong to the former type, while there 

are or 7 species of the latter type. Regarding the habitat of 

the two heavily built species of Megalophrys, Smith (1917,'p.276) 

remarks as follows: "In general characters these two tadpoles are 

alike, and on my visit to the hill I found them both inhabiting 

the same stream. While M. pelodytoides was at a higher level, 

there the water was shallow and the current swift, M. hasseltii 

lived lower down, in deep pools of nearly still water. The flat, 

rounded, body of this latter tadpole was in marked contrast to the 

flattened shape of the former that lives continually in running 

rater." (The correlation between the build of the body of these 

tadpoles and their corresponding habitatsmay be noted). The 

bitat of the second type of larvae has so recently been discussed 

me (1928) that it is unnecessary to recapitulate it here. in- 

ortunately the study of the environmental factors is very backward 

dthough Annandale was fully aware of the differences in the 

bitats of the two types of larvae, he assumed that they lived un- 

rsimilar conditions. As early as 1906, Annandale (p. 292) com- 

red the habitat of Rana liebigii with that of " Megalophrys 

ntana" and observed that the tadpole of R. liebigii "frequent 

e upper surface and sides of submerged stones, under which 

eY hide themselves when alarmed; but the larvae of M. montana 

in, at any rate during the day, in corners of the extreme edge 
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rthe same pools, generally among the vegetable debris which 

ollects in such places." Again in 1924, he wrote as follows 

17h: "Generally speaking, the two types of tadpoles have a 

ether different habitat, those of slender shape and with an tam - 

rella -like mouth inhabiting rapid- running streamlets, the others 

gather slower waters; but this is not always so. In hill- streams 

nTenasserim I have found the two types together, that is to say, 

within a few feet of one another, those of the heavily built type 

skulking under stones, those of the other type in corners of the 

little pools." In spite of such a clear distinction Annandale 

considered that the two types "exist in the same environment." T 

lave elsewhere (p. 12, ) indicated that these apparently similar en- 

vironments harbour totally different types of fauna in correlation 

viththe different conditions prevailing for existence. 

T have given these details because Noble, in a recent paper 

11927, p. 76), relying on the similarity of habitat of the two 

pes of tadpoles has stated that "the expanded mouth may appear 

oradically and suddenly in different groups of Salientia." A 

othesis that takes for granted that such complicated structures 

aysudd.enly appear" is not going to carry us very far in under- 

anding the true relationships of the 

ified "umbrella- mouth" occurs among 

ecies of Vhv] lobatesl, Microhyla and 

e/ 

various types. A somewhat 

the tadpoles of certain 

Phyllomedusa. I am not 

garding the habitat of the two types of tadpoles of Phyllobates 
(1924, p.11) remarks as follows: "These two sorts of tadpoles 

recommon in the stream at La Loma. Those of latinasus were 
milar to Rana tadpoles in appearance and in actions. The tad - 
les of tala.r.1p noa seemed to remain in the deepest parts of the 
ols and were very active and darter -like in their movements." 
there is a close similarity between the habitats of the funnel - 

uthed tadpoles of Phyllobates and Megalophrys. 
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omre of the condition under which most of these larvae and their 

close allies live and differences in the habitats have not been 

properly recorded. It is, therefore, not possible to indicate 

the origin of the umbrella -mouth of these genera. I shall, how- 

ever, detail below the probable conditions under which the funnel 

of the Megalophrys tadpoles may have been evolved, and this may 

throw some light on the origin of the umbrella -mouth in others. 

There is no doubt that the tadpoles of Megalophrys pelodytoides 

and. M. has seltii are primitive as compared with the funnel- mouthed 

tadpoles of the other species, and in fact they differ very little 

from the larvae of the western genus Pelobates. It has also been 

pointed out that the build of these animals is directly correlated 

Riththe rapidity of the current. It is easy to conceive that 

under the action of the stronger and stronger current the two 
lips became broader and developed an increasing number of tooth 

en. Thus modified they would superficially resemble the present - 

ytadpoles of Helophryne and Ascaphus. These types of lips when 

tfully expanded take a crenular form and this condition is 

tter marked in spirit specimens. Noble's (1927) figure of 

ca,hus truei (p. 61) illustrates my point very clearly. I be- 

leve that these supposed, highly developed ancestors of the funnel - 

uthed tadpoles took to life in quieter waters or in swift currents 

sheltered places. Under changed conditions the lips were no 

nger necessary for adhesion and were consequently held free from t 

bstratum, and under the pressure of the water assumed the folded 

rn so characteristic of the umbrella- mouthed tadpoles of Megalo- 

s under water. Even the disc of a -lamprey, when not in ' action 

folded in a vertical wedge- shaped fashion (Dawson, Biol. Bull. IX 

91, 1905). 

The / 
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The so- called changed conditions require further explanation. 

The continuous increase in the size of the lips must have been 

brought about by a continuous flow of water of increasing swiftness. 

iig suppose that on account of some change in the meteorology of 

the place (such changes are taking place though their effect on the 

fauna has not been studied) the perennial streams became inter - 
mittent streams liable either to break up into a series of pools 

and puddles which may dry up altogether or to become rapid torrents 

generated by a single shower (This is the habitat of the funnel - 

mouthed larvae) . The tempestuous waters of torrents contain a high 

percentage of dissolved oxygen and it is known that animals tend to 

reduce their respiratory organs under such a condition. In fact, 
Dodds and Hisaw (Ecology V. pp. 262 -271, 1924) have been able to 

show "a definite correlation between gill area and oxygen content 

of the water." So when these tadpoles with reduced gills were left 
in pools and puddles with an ever -decreasing quantity of oxygen dis- 
solved in water, they would naturally come to the surface for in- 
aling the atmospheric air and this habit would ultimately lead to 

the lungs becoming once more functional for respiration. In the 
adpoles of Xenopus laevis the same thing happens as has been point - 
d out by Bles (1905, p.812). He remarks that "the tadpoles are 
onstantly rising to the surface for air and do so more frequently 
he warmer the water is, it follows that the lungs are not only 
ydrostatic in function but also respiratory. Reducing the quan- 
ftyof water has the same effect as raising the temperature ". How 

rue all this is for the funnel- mouthed tadpoles of Megalophrys. 
a the course of a swift current they have never been observed to 
lee to the surface, but when taken out and kept in a bowl of water 

om the same stream, it was observed that the tadpole could not 

e at the bottom for an indefinite period but after every ten to 
(teen j 
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fifteen minutes it came to the surface, remained there with its 

funnel expanded for a short time and then sank under water with the 

funnel folded. When the funnel was expanded the tadpoles were 

3bserved to give out fairly large bubbles of air" (Hora 1922, p.9). 

¡Alen kept for a longer time in captivity it comes to the surface 

We frequently and the specimens, kept in captivity by Smith in a 

large bath with bricks and water -weed in it, were found constantly 

hanging from the surface film. Thus, there appears to be a 

direct correlation between the quantity of oxygen in the water and 

the hanging of the tadpoles from the surface film. In 1923, it 

wassuggested by me that "the tadpole comes to the surface to have 

on intimate contact with the atmospheric air" (p.586). It is well 

known that the hill - stream animals die after a short time in cap- 

tivity because in still waters they do not find enough dissolved 

oxygen to sustain their activities and the very fact that Smith 

(1926, p.985) was able to rear the Megalophrys tadpoles in a bath - 

lübshows that they must be using their lungs for respiration. The 

ungs act both as hydrostatic and respiratory organs; their struc- 

e has been described by me in another place (1923, pp. 584, 585). 

eXenopus larvae have to rise constantly to the surface to effect 

exchange of gases because they are not provided with any mechan- 

Eby which they could hang from the surface film indefinitely. 

ecase of the Megalophrys tadpoles is different. Their broad lip; 

riginally developed for the purpose of attachment, would expand 

the surface under the influence of the surface tension (also 

rtly by their own muscular action) and the rows of teeth by break- 

through the surface film would form a mechanical support for 

e larva to hang from. So it is clear that under the changed 

Vironmental conditions a corresponding change in the form and func- 

onof the structures has taken place. 

Considerable attention has been paid to the feeding mechanism 
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of the umbrella- mouthed larvae of Megalophrys. The process is 

exactly similar to that described by Bles (p.813) for the tadpoles 

ofXeno us. He says, "They thrive best in water which is thick 

,iththe Flagellates. In this they float almost vertically in 

mid- water, rapidly undulating the posterior third of the tail and at 

the rate of forty to fifty a minute take in gulps of the water. The 

rater passes out through the spiracle; the Chlamydomonas are re- 

tained by the filters in the buccal cavity and drawn into a ciliated 

groove on either side of the pharynx . . . . When the water is clear 

they swim restlessly about like fish, as though searching for food, 

taking a gulp every now and then, as if to test the water, and then 

sîimming on. As soon as fresh culture is poured in they immediate - 

lysuspend themselves in mid -water and commence gulping regularly." 

enoteworthy point about this tadpole is that it possesses no 

orny teeth on the lips because the lips are not employed for scrap - 

gaway food from the substratum. The Megalophrys tadpole, like 

heXenopus larva, feeds on micro -planktonic organisms and conse- 

ently does not use the lips for scraping. The characteristic 

my teeth of the normal type of larva are absent, but the inner 

rface of the funnel is covered with radiating rows of horny pro - 

ctions. It is difficult to say whether they are homologous with 

eteeth of the larvae like those of M. pelodytoides or they have 

en secondarily acquired for hanging from the surface film. It is 

ssible, however, that they represent the original teeth which have 

nmodified on account of the change of function. The point can 

ybe decided by working out the earlier stages of development of 

ehorny projections. It is well known that in still waters the 

re-planktonic organisms tend to collect in the surface layers 

thewater (for a discussion of this see my paper 1928) and that is 

reason why Megalophrys tadpoles continue to feed at the surface. 

this position they have the double advantage - plenty of food and 

es s 
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access to atmospheric air.. The Xenopus tadpoles feed in mid -water 

fora similar reason. It is to be noticed that the lungs of 

Xeno us are not as efficient hydrostatic organs as those of the 

mealophrys larva, for the former continue to undulate rapidly 

the posterior third of the tail to secure equilibrium and stability 

intuid- water, whereas the latter by a slight bend of the body 

achieves the same result (Hora 1922, p.9, fig. 1 b) . As I have 

indicated on several occasions the Megalophrys tadpole is capable 

of feeding at all levels in the water, probably more efficiently 

under water because a current of water can be sucked in more 

easily. At the surface the rows of teeth form regular channels 

through which water flows to the mouth, the teeth serving two 

functions in the circumstances, firstly of hanging from the surface 

film and secondly of allowing currents of water to enter the mouth. 

there is no doubt that they prevent larger particles of food from 

entering the buccal cavity. 

The lips of the Megalophrys larva are produced at their junc- 

tions into horn -like grooved processes. In other tadpoles res- 

iratory channels have been observed in similar situations. it 

eels probable that the grooved processes are useful in some way 

or the intake of micro -planktonic food, for in the tadpoles of 

nous long tentacles are given off from the angles of the mouth 

d "in:fact a groove from the junction of the upper and lower lip 

soften continued up to the base of the tentacles" and when the 

dpole hangs freely in the water the tentacles are "usually directe 

traight forwards" (Bles 1905, p. 814). In the Megalophrys larvae 

Processes are not very long, but this difference is probably due 

the differences in the lip- formation of the two kinds of tadpoles 

The view advanced above regarding the probable origin of the 

brella -mouth in the tadpoles of Megalophrys receives further suppo 

° the study of the musculature of the oral- apparatus. It has 

n/ 
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en shown by Annandale (1906, p.277) and myself (1922, p.1) that 

ak muscles exist only in the lventrall wall of the funnel and 

th 

be 

di 

ex 

all 

an 

ho? 

ta 

wa 

t they arise in a semicircle below the mouth. If, as Noble 

ieves,such a structure had arisen de novo in its perfected con - 

ion, it is surprising that the muscles developed only in the 

ntral' wall, for they would have been equally useful for the 

ansion of the funnel in the 'dorsal' wall. Comparison with the 

cles of the upper jaw of such tadpoles as Rana afghana (p. 163 ) 

'others shows that the funnel -muscles of Megalophrys are probably 

ologous with the upper jaw muscles of the other hill- stream 

dpoles, though in the former they are situated in the 'ventral/ 

land in the latter they move the upper jaw. I have described 

se muscles in R. afghana which is a dorsoventrally flattened the 

fo rm. The tadpoles of Megalophrys are slim and more or less 

cyl 

on 

bee 

sit 

ín 

in 

indrical in form though I believe their ancestors were built 

the same plan as R. afghana. The slim and cylindrical body has 

n secondarily produced by living in still waters or in such 

uations where current is a negligible factor. With this change 

the form of the body the ventro - lateral muscles became ventral 

position and with the changes (regression) in the jaws of the 

adpole the muscles came to lie in the posterior lip or the ventral 

al 

nd 

ni 

1 of the funnel. 

Noble (1927, p.106) believes that "life history frequently does 

change when adult structures are modified but remains as a good 

ication of relationship". It is true in the case of those 

mals which continue to live in their earlier stages in'the same 
similar type of environments. Adults living under different 

em 

19 

'is 

cations may diverge but the larvae living under similar condition 

ain alike. The reverse is equally true as pointed out by Dunn 

24, p.12). Larvae living under different conditions become 

similar whereas the adult remaining under more or less similar 

qnditions look alike. The variety of larval types found in the 

enus Rána is to be correlated with a similar type of frog in all 

tances . 
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instances. Again the two distinct types of Megalophrys tadpoles 

produce adults which can hardly be divided into two genera and the 

same is true of the other genera in which an umbrella -mouth has 

appeared in some of the species. I have shown a similar state of 

affairs among the insect larvae (p.1355 ). These instances clearly 

°support the precedentein time of function over form, and the 

possibility of apparent reversal of the biogenetic law, owing to 

different larval habits and similar adult habits" (Dunn 1924, p.12). 

It will not be out of place _ to refer briefly to the modifi- 

cations undergone by the Caudata for life in rapid waters (see 

Noble 1927, for detailed account). The form is greatly depressed 

and the tail is muscular and powerful. The most remarkable point 

is that recurved claws are developed on the digital tips. These 

modifications are well- marked in such animals as Onychodactylus 

japonicus; this species differs from the larvae of all other 

imphibia in having a fin on the outer edge of both fore and hind 

labs. No observations have hitherto been reported on the utility 

and action of these limb -fins, but from an 'analogy with fishes 

(p. 151 ) and certain insect larvae (p.1i ) it seems probable that 

by the continuous flapping of these membranes the animal pumps out 

the leakage water from underneath its ventral surface when adhering 

to the substratum. In this action a negative pressure is created 

on the ventral surface and the animal adheres closely to the sub- 

stratum. 
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Physics of the Mechanism of Attachment. 

I propose to deal under two categories with the means whereby 

the animals of the torrents are enabled to live in the swift current: 

firstly the devices which enable the organisms to offer less resist- 

ance to the current, and secondly the mechanical means by which 

fixation to the substratum is effected. 

Resistance Reducing Devices. 

"A body in steady motion through any real fluid, or at rest in 

amoving current, experiences a resistance whose magnitude depends 

upon the relative velocity, the physical properties of the fluid, the 

size and form of the body, and, at velocities above the critical, 

also upon its surface roughness'' (Gibson 1923, n.183). Throughout 

the preceding section attempt has been made to indicate the close 

correlation that exists between the relative velocity of the current 

and the build of the animal. The rate of flow of water is subject 

to considerable variations in hill- streams, but probably the minute 

organisms living at the bottom are not greatly affected by it since 

the greatest velocity of a stream is at a point, which is about 0.6 

of its depth from the bottom. 

Size of the animal : - When discussing the adaptations of 

torrent -inhabiting animals Steinmann (1907, p.141) directed atten- 

tion to their small size, but hubault (1927, p.325) after referring 

toThienemann's criticism has dismissed it by saying that, "Mais 

cette petite taille est -elle réellement une adaptation? N'est -ce 

pas plutôt, comme l'aplatissement dorso- ventral une circonstance 

antérieure á l'entrée des organismes en eaux vives ?" This is true 

toa certain extent because from the very nature of the hill - streams 

'tis evident that animals of large size cannot find enough space 

to move about in them. But leaving aside this consideration one 

finds 
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finds that the size of an organism is in the main inversely pro- 

portional to the rapidity of the current, for example among mayfly 

nymphs the small shrimp -like animals of the genus baetis and among 

Diptera the small larvae and pupae of the blepharoceridae and of 

the Deuterophlebiidae have been able to establish themselves in 

very swift currents. The large apple - snails (Pila - Ampullaria) 

of India are represented in the hill - streams of the Western Ghats 

byTurbinicola, which is considerably smaller in size. Again among 

fishes I have indicated that Garra is derived from Cirrhina -like 
ancestors (p.1411 ), the former is much smaller than the latter. The 

species of Garra, such as G. rupeculus, G. lissorhynchus and G. 

kempi, that live in swift currents are considerably smaller than 

the others, such as G. mullya and G. jerdoni, that live in relative]. 
moderate currents. The reverse is equally true. Glyptosternum 

stoliczkae and G. maculatum that have secondarily taken to life in 

the deep and sluggish waters of the Highlands of Central Asia are 

much larger than their relatives of the Himalayan slopes from which 

they are undoubtedly derived (p.15 2). It may be asked what util- 
ity the small size confers on the organism for life in torrential 
streams . 

It is known that "At velocities below the critical, where the 
Plow is "stream line ", the resistance is due essentially to the 
nlscous shear of adjacent layers of the fluid. It is directly pro- 
portional to the velocity, to the viscosity, and, in bodies of sim- 
ilar form, to the length of corresponding dimensions. Thus the re- 
sistance to the motion of small spheres at such velocities are pro - 
ortional to their diameters". (Gibson 1923, p.183) . It is clear 
erom the above that any animal entering a swift current can reduce 
Its resistance by decreasing its dimensions, the form remaining more 
r legs unchanged. 

It / 
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It must, however, be borne in mind that the animal, unlike an 

inanimate object, is also being influenced by the biological fac- 

tors in its environment. For example it is well known that food 

has a considerable effect not only on the size of the animal but 

also on the size of its progeny. In hill- streams the food is 

scarce and has to be collected by elaborate devices. Those animal: 

that feed on the micro -planktonic food or on the slime covering 

rocks or stones (this is the source of food of the majority of the 

fauna) are smaller in size than those, like the nymphs of Per la 

and the large -sized larvae of Trichoptera, that feed on animal 

food consisting of insect larvae etc. These larger animals live 

on the under side of rocks or form barricades with small pebbles 

at the bottom and are thus not affected by the swiftness of the 

current to a serious extent. It is evident that small size is 

advantageous for torrent -inhabiting animals and is, therefore, a 

distinct adaptation. 

Form of the bodyl :- Though the advantage of a "stream -line 

form" for rapid locomotion through a fluid is well recognised by 

biologists, it appears that its true significance has not been 

realized since the mechanical principle involved has not been appliE 

to the study of this type of form of the organisms. Needham and 

Lloyd (1916. p.249) have attempted to indicate the utility of this 

form, but their explanation of the forces acting on the body is 

incorrect. With the help of a beautiful diagram they show that 

°At the front the force of the body is exerted against the water; 

at the rear the force of the water is exerted against the body. 

The / 

1Reference may here be made to Gregory's (1928) recent paper on the 11Studies 
on the Body -forms of Fishes." He has described the body 

form with reference to certain partly inscribed rectilinear figure 
and in his account has explained the utility of the stream -line 
forms. The paper contains a comprehensive bibliography. 
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The water, being perfectly mobile, returns after displacement; and 

much of the force expended in pushing it aside at the front is 

regained by the return -push of the water against the sloping rear- 

ward portion of the body." It is not so. The water does not 

give a return -push against the sloping rearward portion of the body 

I shall now explain what actually happens. 

Suppose an object 0 is obstructing a stream flowing from A to 

g. The water is displaced at the front end of the body and will 

tend to flow at a greater speed over the body (p. V 4) to converge 

at the hinder end a short distance away from the object. Thus 

there will be an area of "dead water" which will have a low press- 

ure. This would tend to pull the body in a backward direction. 

is to minimise this "dead water" area at the hinder end that a tap- 

ering form is useful for it allows the water to glide over smoothly 

ingentle curves so as to lessen the tendency towards eddy formatio] 

Stanton (1923, p.82) has been able to demonstrate the usefulness of 

the tapering form experimentally by using small model balloons of 

varying fineness of tail. In figure Zel a representation is given 

of the results obtained by Stanton. "It will be seen that in 

each case there is a dead water region at the tail, the extent of 

Ohich increases with the bluntness of the tail, and since it also 

increases with the speed of the flow, it is probable that the regioi 

ni11 be large even in the case of a fine- tailed balloon of normal 

size at normal speed." In the case of the hill - stream animals, 

for example a Baetis larva (fig. 31.c. ) , this stream -line revetment 

of the body is carried backwards over a long distance to a point. 

the long, whip -like tails of some of the torrent fishes have a simi- 

larSignificance. It will be seen that by this device the animals 

Obviate all tendencies towards the formation of "dead water" area. 

It 
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It has been experimentally shown in the case of the struts 

of aeroplanes that the stream -line form offers less resistance to 

fluid medium. The following table and figures, reproduced from 

Gibson (1923, pp. 208, 209), show the correlation between the form 

of the strut in section and the resistance. 

Type of Strut Resistance of 100 Ft. of Strut in Pounds at 
60 ft. - sec. 

Bleriot A 23.7 

Bleriot L 24.5 

Baby 7.9 

Beta 6.9 

B. F. 34. 7.2 

B. F. 35. 6.3 

a 

It is clear from the above table that the resistance offered by 

atapering body is considerably less and also in the form shown by 

the type of strut known as "Baby ". In the hill- stream animals the 

form is much better perfected than it has been possible to achieve 

so far by the physicists after a long period of research. The 

resistance that these animals offer to the current must be very 

small indeed. 

The brook -inhabitants are either greatly flattened dorso- 

ventrally or are cylindrical in form with a long tapering body in 

all cases. In the flattened organisms, however, the tail is some- 

times long or whip -like or the body is shortened and the animal 

assumes a more or less limpet -like form. From the diversity of the 

forms met with in the torrent -inhabitants it has been assumed that 

there is no adaptation as regards form in the fauna of the hill - 

streams. For example Hubault says regarding the dorso- ventrally 

flattened 
form, "Mais enfin l'aplatissement dorso- ventral est -il 

reellement / 
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réellement une adaptation, une accommodation de l'organisme á la 

vie torrenticole? - C'est douteux á mon avis; ce fut surtout pour 

l'animal une circonstance heureuse qui lui facilita l'entr4e et la 

vie dans les eaux rapides." In fact, this explanation is no ex- 

planation. Animals with different forms live under different 

conditions and in every case there is a fine adjustment between 

external form and the environmental factors. For example the 

animals that dangle freely in the current, such as the larvae of 

Simulium, the larvae of Baetis or the Aeschn.inae living on bare 

rocks and the inhabitants of plants like Nephelopteryx, have a 

cylindrical tapering form. The current flows freely on all sides 

of these animals and, therefore, on every side they must present 

astream -line form and this is only possible by assuming the cy- 

lindrical tapering form which they possess. As soon as they begin 

to rest on the substratum, the ventral surface is not influenced 

by the current and, therefore, the stream -line form is replaced by 

aflattened surface. In those animals, that lie closely pressed 

to the substratum, the ventral surface becomes flat and the dorsal 

stream -lined. The change from one form to the other is induced 

by the habits of the animal of resting on the substratum as is 

shown in the case of the Sisoridae (p. 15 2 ) . 

The dorso- ventrally flattened animals assume several forms. 

Themost conspicuous and usually the most abundant of these is that 

in Which the lower surface is quite flat; the head is broad in 

comparison with its length and often more or less spatulate, as a 

rule rather lower in front than behind. For offering less resist- 

ance two types of modifications take place, firstly the tail is 

elongated, 
as in Balitora (fig. $1 á. ) , Phractura fasciata (fig. st e 

kmphiliidae) / 
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kmphiliidae) and others, to carry back to the posterior end the 

revetment of the stream -line form. In some individuals the snout 

is also produced into a long process, as in Farlowella amazonum 

(fig. 3%f ) of the Loricariidae, to reduce the pressure exerted by 

the force of water at the anterior end. These modifications would 

correspond with the "B.F.35" type of strut section. Certain other 

animals shorten their tail and develop a more or less arched body 

so that they take on the limpet -like form, as in Gastromyzon, 

Iron, Psephenus, Prosopistoma, Ancylus and others. In this modi- 

fication the form is that of the 'Baby" type of strut section. 

This allows the currents to flow over the surface gently and uni- 

formly. There is probably a further advantage in this form - it 

presents a stream -line on all sides, so it can resist pressure from 

all sides. That is probably one reason why the animals of the 

rocky sea -shore, which adhere to the substratum, develop a limpet - 

like form. 

There are certain animals in the hill -streams, such as the 

Planarians, which lie absolutely flat on the rock and are very thin. 

Such forms certainly offer little resistance to the current. The 

same can be said of the silken sheets of Lepidoptera and Antocha. 

Phehabitual attitude of most of the hill- stream animals is to 

remain with their head pointing upstream. 

As most of the hill- stream fauna lives in crevices among rocks 

itis evident that the dorso- ventrally flattened form is more useful 

Some of these, such as Iron and the Blepharocerid larvae, live on 

kheupper surface of bare rocks along with the cylindrical animals, 

the mode of attachment in the two cases being different (p.11 ) . 

st of the plant -inhabiting animals are cylindrical in form. 

It is worthy of remark that Simulium, that hangs in the current 

hits posterior end directed upstream, is broader at the posterio 

6.°at the anterior end (which is unusual with animals) in order 
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to present a stream -line form to the current. 

The surface roughness : - So long as the velocities remain be- 

low the critical "With stream -line motion there is no slip at the 

boundary of solid and fluid, and the physical characteristics of 

the surface do not affect the resistance" (Gibson 1923, p.183). 

But "At velocities above the critical, where the motion as a whole 

is definitely turbulent, there would still appear to be a layer 

of fluid in contact with the surface in which the motion is non - 

turbulent. The thickness of this layer is, however, very small, 

and any increase in the roughness of the surface, by increasing the 

eddy formation, increases the resistance. At such velocities the 

resistance is due in part to the viscous shear in this surface 

layer, but mainly to eddy formation in the main body of the fluid. 

This latter component of the resistance depends solely on the rate 

atvahich kinetic energy is being given to the eddy system, and is 

proportional to the density of the fluid and to the square of the 

velocity" (Gibson, 1.c). 

Among fishes it is very noticeable that the scales are reduced 

ín those forms that live in swift currents; Annandale and I (1920, 

pp.154, 155) directed attention to this in the case of the fish 

of Seistan. In fact, all the Cyprinoid fish, the Schizothoracinae 

and the Cobitidae, that inhabit the Highlands of Central Asia are 

characterized by small scales or by the total absence of them. 

There is no doubt that these fishes have been derived from the norma 

4prinoid fish with large scales. Similarly in the Andes at great 

altitude the Loricariidae are represented by Arges (p.56 ) in 

Which the body is naked. Hitherto no suitable explanation has been 

Pound for this reduction. Attention may also be directed to the 

eduction of the chitinous spines that occurs in most of the insect 

larvae / 
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larvae living in rapid waters (p.7,3 ) . 

There is no doubt that the waters of the hill - streams are 

turbulent in their flow and in these circumstances a rounding off of 

the contours of the animals therein is a great necessity, for it 
enables them to offer less resistance to the current. But there 

are some animals which live in the fiercest currents and still 

possess spines on the surface (Blepharoceridae p. 12,1 ) These 

structures under ordinary circumstances would be considered not 

only useless but distinctly harmful to the animals in rushing 

torrents. Though it seems a paradox, it is true that these pro- 

cesses help to decrease resistance. For instance it is known that, 
"In some such bodies as spheres and cylinders the law of resistance 

may change widely with comparatively small alterations in the con- 

ditions; thus, for example, at certain speeds the resistance of a 

sphere may actually be reduced by roughening the surface" (Gibson 

l.c., p.207. The italics are mine.). The body of a Blepharocerid 

larva may be compared with a half cylinder split longitudinally 
and it is probable that the amazing variety of chitinous armature 

on their backs (p. 12:1 ) is developed to reduce the resistance to the 
tempestuous current in which they live. The spines obstruct the 
current and make it flow at a lower velocity in the neighbourhood 
of the body (fig. 32, ) . The very swift water then glides smoothly 

ever this area of relatively calm water. How ignorant we are of 

the physical factors in the environment which ultimately shape the 
organisms and how difficult it is to understand the utility of a 

structure without knowing the requirements for which it is produced. 

le spines on the body increase resistance at certain velocities, 
tut they decrease resistance at some higher velocities. To 

correlate the production of the spines and the rate of flow will 
lt1nately lead to the proper understanding of the principle of ad- 
aptat i on . 
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Mechanical devices for fixation. 

The mechanical devices whereby the animals secure adhesion 

tothe substratum are many and are of diverse kinds. 1 propose to 

deal with them under the following main headings, (i) specific 

gravity, (ii) sticky secretion, (iii) vacuum producing devices, (iv) 

seizing devices and (v) mechanical hooking devices. 

Specific gravity : - Since the sinking or the floating power of 

ananimal depends on its specific gravity, it is clear that those 

animals that live constantly near the surface (floating organisms), 

such as Globe- fishes of the families Tetraodontidae and Diadontidae, 

theJelly- fishes and the Siphonophora etc., must of necessity be 

lighter than the water; those that move up and down through the 

various depths of water possess hydrostatic organs to facilitate 

their movements (the air -bladder and lungs of vertebrates), and 

lastly those animals that have taken to life at the bottom must 

possess heavier bodies than the water so that they may not have to 

spend energy in counteracting the upward lifting action of water. 

phis is true of all aquatic organisms whether marine or fresh 

eater. Most of the freshwater animals, especially of streams, 

ere positively statozoic in their habits, for to establish them - 

sieves permanently in fresh water they must either be fixed, or else 

to strong enough to withstand and make headway against the currents 

sfstreams and rivers they inhabit otherwise they in the long run 

sill be swept out to sea. The same argument applies with greater 

force to the fauna of the torrents and consequently it is found that 

%a few exceptions, such as the funnel- mouthed tadpoles of 

lophrys, Ranod.on and Tipulid larvae etc., the permanent in- 

bitants of a swift current are bottom- dwellers and are conse- 

,uent1y of a heavier build than their allies of the sluggish waters. 
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The specific gravity is increased by the reduction of such organs 

as the air - bladder of fish (Hora 1922), the lungs of Batrachians 

(Noble 1927, p.38) and by a reduction of the abdominal cavity 

partly induced by a change in the form and partly by the develop- 

ment of strong muscles both in the dorsal and ventral walls. The 

insect larvae, such as Trichoptera and Chironomids, that live in 

tubes utilise sand particles or bits of stones for the manufacture 

of their houses in hill stream, whereas their relatives in the 

ponds use lighter material such as leaves and twigs of plants. In 

all cases, this change, either in the build of the animal or in its 

habits, is provoked by the necessity of remaining as close as poss- 

ible to the substratum. The reverse is equally true. For 

example when an animal modified for life in hill - streams takes 

secondarily to life in deep and calm waters the hydrostatic organs 

become a necessity once more and consequently either the old, 

reduced structures are enlarged (lungs of Megalophrys tadpoles) 

ornew structures are developed (the free air - bladder of Diplophysa) 

Thus a direct correlation is established between the animal 

organisation and the environmental conditions. 

Can these modifications be considered as adaptations for life 

inrapid waters? They undoubtedly are, but the critics must be 

satisfied on two points, firstly, why certain animals living in rap - 

ldssaters possess hydrostatic organs, and secondly, why certain 

snimals living in calm waters exhibit similar modifications as have 

°een considered above in the torrent fauna? 

It has already been pointed out (p.16 ) that the funnel -mouthe 

Tadpoles of Megalophrys and the Tipulid larvae live in such situatio 

here they are securely sheltered from the effect of the current 

tid When dislodged from their habitat their buoyancy helps them to 

slightly carried by the current. When in the dry season the 

* e a's / 
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stream breaks up into pools and puddles the hydrostatic organs 
help 

the animal to tide over the unfavourable condition by enabling 
it 

torrlake use of atmospheric air for respiration (Hora 1928). I am 

not aware of the habits of Ranodon, but there seems to me no doubt 

that a close study of its habitats will indicate the utility 

of the well - developed lungs even though the animal lives in rapid 

streams at high altitudes. 

The answer to the second question is obvious. In animals 

living at the bottom either in still waters or in the rushing tor- 

rents the necessity of lying close to the substratum is the same, 

and in both cases the end is achieved by an increase in the specific 

gravity. For example, similar modifications have been induced in 

Ehe Sisoridae (p. 15Z), the brook -dwellers and the mud -fishes of 

India, such as Saccobranchus and Glarias. In these Siluroids 

(Catfishes) the air- bladder is greatly reduced and is divided into 

twolateral chambers which are enclosed in bones. Similarly the 

mddisworms that live at the bottom of deep lakes and probably never 

licit the upper strata, build their cases of heavy material. Thus 

it is seen that similar, complicated modifications take place in 

animals living under dissimilar conditions, but the purpose of the 

chan e in the two cases is the same. I shall refer to this 

arposenes s in evolution later on (p. ß,o3). 

Sticky secretions : - The principle of adhesion by means of a 

ough, gummy secretion, can be compared to the method of laying 

ricks on a road with pitch. A liquid substance is poured between 

he two adjacent surfaces which on solidifying binds the two together 

ais binding power will largely depend on the properties of the fluid' 

t unfortunately in the case of animal, the secretions have not beer. 

Eu(iied from this aspect. The secretion, by which a Protozoon 

a'tq ), a Polyzoon (p. 141 ) or the pupae of insects, such as 

henoides % 
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pgephenoides (p. $o ), Blepharoceridae (p.12 A), Deuterophlebiidae 

(p.133 ) 
etc. adhere, must be different from the secretion, by 

vtich a mollusc or a Planarian can progress on the rock and adhere 

at the same time. The animal surface coming in contact with the 

substratum may pour out the secretion as in Protozoa, Polyzoa, 

Mollusca and Turbellaria or the secretion may be manufactured in 

an internal organ e.g. the salivary glands, and poured out through 

special ducts on the substratum and the animal applies its body 

toit, as in Blepharocerid and Deuterophlebiid pupae. In 

Simulium and certain Chironomids the secretion is poured out on the 

substratum so as to form a network of silk into which grappling 

hooks are inserted for attachment. In the Simulium pupa and in 

certain caddisworms the secretion is used in the manufacture of 

the tube which the animal inhabits. In some cases this pupal 

tube is fixed to the substratum. various modifications of this 

type of attachment occur (for a stnrly of these reference may be 
wwo 

made to the preceding section, pp.9t0l.4 . For details of the tiss- 

mes of adhesion Dahlgren and Kepner's work on Animal Histology may 

be consulted (1908, pp. 409 -417) . 

Vacuum -producing devides:- Under this heading are to be dealt 

with true "suckers" and other mechanical devices by means of which 

reduced pressure is created on the ventral surface of the animal 

sothat it is closely adpressed to the substratum. The sucker, 

asIunderstand it, consists essentially of a disc which can be laid 

tlaton a plane surface. In order to produce a vacuum the central 

srt must be capable of being raised without disturbing the margin 

sichmust remain in close contact with the surface to which it is 

PPlied. In the cavity thus produced a complete or a partial 

scuum is created. Neglecting the pressure due to the layers 

Pwater, a complete sucker can resist a pull equal to 

tmospheri 
c / 
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;mospheric pressure of 14.7 pounds per square inch. So far as I 

a aware the sucker - formation is not the normal mode of attachment 

a the fauna of the torrent. It is found in Lampreys (p. t ) , 

n Garra (p.146 ), in the tadpoles of the section Ranae Forrnosae 

I). I b 2 ) , in the larvae of the Blepharoceridae (p. 11 b ) , and 

ossibly in Sicyopterus garra Hora from the Andamans (p.1146 ) . The 

tructure and the mechanism of the sucker have already been ex- 

ilained in each case. With the exception of the tadpole and the 

ampreys, in which the sucker is of a considerable size, the ad- 

hesion to the substratum is augmented by accessory organs of 

attachment as the pads on the outer rays of the paired fins of 

Garra and Sicyopterus, the papillated lips and the various kinds of 

Ones found in Blepharoceridae. In fact, in swifter and swifter 
currents the sucker of Garra is reduced and is replaced by pads on 

fhe fins. 

lifter discussing the structures of attachment in fishes in 
eneral Kyle states that they are to be found more commonly in the 
arine than in the torrent fauna. He explains this as follows: 
he origin of these discs must be referred, therefore, simply to 

he habit of resting on the bottom, and the necessary condition of 
heir development appears to be the suitable position of either the 
entral or pectoral fins. The sucker is only developed on the an- 
erior half of the belly, that is, when the ventral fins are anterio 
,e absence of suckers in the freshwater fishes is thus accounted fo 

the fact that in most of them the ventrals are posterior." Exce 

t the suckers have developed in response to bottom life in strong 
rents none of Kyle's other conclusions is borne out by the facts 

huced here. In my former papers (1923, 1925, 1927) I have indic- 
d the main reasons for the absence of suckers in the majority of 
etorrent fauna. It may be well, however, to summarise here 
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the main points. 

The currents of the sea and the breakers of the sea -shore are 

iifferent from the flow of a torrential stream in two respects. 

?irstly, in the case of the latter the flow is always in one 

direction whereas the marine currents flow in various directions. 

Secondly, the marine currents may attain a considerable swiftness 

but they never rush at the rate of a mountain torrent. Under such 

conditions a sucker is more useful in marine organisms because in 

the first place it can resist pressure on all sides and secondly 

because the pressure is not much so that a relatively small sucker 

ís capable of holding on. In the torrents on the other hand there 

ha unilateral pull of a considerable pressure and to resist this 

sither the animal must have a large sucker (tadpoles) or a series 

ofthem (Blepharoceridae). In the brook -inhabitants, therefore, 

lore advantageous means are employed for adhesion. 

There is a very interesting way in which a vacuum is produced 

on the ventral surface of the flattened organisms when they rest 

tthe substratum. The hydraulic principle involved is that which 

,;overns the flow of water through pipes, and this can be illustrated 

fs follows: - 

Suppose a constant current of water is flowing through a tube 

in the direction indicated by the arrow in figure '31 Let th: 

,the vary in diameter so that it is much narrower at the point C. 

`is evident that the water will be flowing at a greater speed at 

than at A since the same amount of water passes through A and C in 

given time. Now suppose 

Pi _ pressure at A. 
vi velocity at A. 
P2 a pressure at C. 
v2 = velocity at C. 
W = weight of 1 cubic foot of water. 

hY the principle of the conservation of energy, and neglecting 

tional losses, the sum of the pressure energy and the kinetic 

QrgY 
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inetic energy of a given quantity of the flowing water must remain 

onstant. Therefore, by equating the energy we get 

Pressure energy at A (p1) -F velocity energy at A (v12) 

w 2g 

: pressure energy at C (p2)+-velocity energy at C (y22), 

w 2g 

or pl v12 _ p 
` 

v22 (per pound of water) . 

w 2g w g 

Now since the velocity at C must be greater than the velocity 

tA (since the diameter is less at C) 

P2 must be less than p1 w w 

mismeans that a partial vacuum is produced at C. 

Let this principle now be applied to the case of the flattened 

rganisms such as that shown in figure 31 c4..-j. The water entering 

low the animal at the anterior end would tend to spread all over 

tsbroad ventral surface and consequently its rate of flow would 

°reduced and the pressure increased. This is obviated by shooting 

tthis water with considerable force by the inner rays of the 

.ctorals in fishes (p. 151 ), by the gill - lamellae in the Hepta- 

niid nymphs (p. L 2, ) and by the tail in Psephenus (p. $O ) 

d Prosopi st oma (p. 56 ) This results in lowering the pressure 

the ventral surface and the animal sticks to the substratum. In 

increased flattening of the body the tendency is \to prevent 

¡Water from flowing underneath it. It has been shown that the 

tsral appendages by overlapping one another and by meeting in front 

behind on the ventral surface of the animal convert it into a 

addisc which when applied to the substratum is probably 

.ermeable to water. With a few vigorous strokes the water 

the under side is expelled and then the margins of the 

's Prevent$ water from flowing underneath it. Thus a 
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vacuum is formed and the fish adheres without much exertion on its 
part. The ventral surface lies flat on the substratum and thus 

there is no sucker -formation. 

In the hill- stream fish and tadpoles the lips are usually 

hypertrophied and it has been assumed that in conjunction with the 

mouth they form a sucker. In the preceding section I have in- 

dicated that this is not the case (pp.15o,165) While studying the 

mechanism of respiration in the highly specialized Indian hill - 
stream fishes I observed (1923, pp. 591 -596) that only a small 

upper portion of the gill- opening is used for the exit of the water. 

It has been shown that the inspiratory current enters through the 

channels at the corners of the mouth. Thus a flow through a 

narrow tube is established and by increasing the rate of flow in 
this tube the fish can lower the pressure in the buccal cavity. 
This would make the broad lips adhere to the substratum. 

Attention may here by directed to the interesting experiments 

performed by Cunningham (1893 -95) to test the mechanism of attach - 
ment 

> of Zeugopterus punctatus . "The fish are seen in aquaria to 
be nearly always adhering to the vertical sides, remaining in one 

place for a long time, and keeping themselves suspended in this war 

in a vertical position without any difficulty It was evident 
that the adhesion of the fish was not produced by ordinary sucker 
action - in other words, by hydrostatic pressure, because the space 
beneath the body was freely open to the outside water in front 
dorsally and ventrally to the head. The posterior parts of the 
fin- fringes were in constant motion, moving in a series of vi- 
brations from before backwards, together with the part of the body 
to Which they are attached, and the effect of this motion was to 
MP out the water from the space between the body and the glass, 
ltsplace being supplied by water which entered in front. The 

subcaudal fin -flaps were perfectly motionless, and tightly pressed 
between / 
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between the base of the tail and the surface of the glass, so that 

any movement of them was impossible." With the help of carmine 

powder Cunningham was able to demonstrate that the current flowed 

with greater speed below the animal than above it. This would 

mean low pressure on the under surface which would enable the fish 

to adhere. Cunningham was, however, unable to show any use for 

the subcaudal prolongations, for he noticed that the fish could 

adhere even when these structures were removed. 

In all hill - stream animals in which this method of vacuum pro- 

duction is employed a saucer -like disc is created on the ventral 

aspect (Gastromyzon, Iron, etc.). by closing the disc at the 

posterior end the animal is enabled to restrict the area for the 

exit of water so that the current flows through it with great 

velocity and consequently the pressure is reduced. In Zeugopterus 

the low pressure created even after the removal of the subcaudal 

prolongation was probably sufficient to support the weight of the 

fish. No experiments were, however, performed to indicate whether 

the efficiency of adhesion was affected by the removal of these 

structures but it would seem obvious that their absence would be 

detrimental in flowing water. 

Seizing devices:- In the preceding section it has been in- 

dicated that spines (p. 23 ) or scales on the ventral surface of 

theorganisms inhabiting rocks in swifter and swifter currents 

tend to be reduced, till ultimately the ventral surface becomes 

smooth and flat and can be closely adpressed to the substratum. 

7nthis action the advantage is taken of the principle of "seizing" 

for holding on to the substratum. When two surfaces well fitted tc 

one another are brought together and the fluid separating them is 

Qxpelled (either by the vacuum- producing devices already noticed 

"7 the mechanical means to be presently described), then they 
adhere strongly together, or seize, partly on account of the 

vacutun / 
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vacuum between them, but more, since the effect takes place even 

in a good vacuum, on account of molecular forces of attraction being 

brought into play. Seizing takes place more readily with bodies 

of the same than with those of different materials" (Duncan 1904). 

The animals that apparently seem to adhere by means of sucker - 

formation, such as Gastromyzon and other Trichopterous larvae of 

the type of Lithax and Drusus (p. 66 ) in reality lie flat on the 

substratum. In the Trichopterous larvae the case is built of 

stones and, therefore, the seizing takes place more readily between 

it and the rocky substratum. 

Attention may now be directed to the ridge and groove pattern 

found on the adhesive pads of most of the hill - stream animals, 

especially in fish, for example the thoracic discs of Glyptothorax 

andPseudecheneis and the fin -ray pads of Glyptosternum. At first 

iconsidered that these pads function in the same way as the ridge 

and groove patterns on the motor tyres; but it now seems to me 

that there is a considerable difference in the mechanism of the two. 

iotor -tyres are grooved to increase their tractive effort and this 

iseffected by the flattening of the solid rubber ridges, the 

¢onsequ.ence of which is that the edges become sharp and are, 

therefore, rendered more efficient in taking hold of the uneven- 

leases of the roads. The same principle probably applies to the 

roil- slipping pavement patterns. In fishes, however, the grooves 

tthe pads serve as channels for the exit of water from underneatr 

the structure so that it can be intimately brought in contact with 

Msubstratum and the seizing can take place. The same is true 

the papillated surface. 

Mechanical hooking devices:- Animals living in plants possess 

3to116 gripping claws which are denticulated along their inner 
order to provide a firmer grip. Some, such as Phlacrocera, 

h lopterix, etc. are beset with backwardly- directed chitinous 

okson their bodies which entangle them in the mosses or mats of 

Bae j 
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algae when they lie with the head pointing upstream. Certain in- 

sect larvae and Onychodactylus japonicus (p. 117 ) are found on 

bare rocks which they grip by means of strong, recurved claws. 

Those animals that lie flat on the substratum have retroverted 

spines developed on their adhesive pads. Since these pads are 

developed on the surface that lies in close contact with the sub- 

stratum it is obvious that the spines would help to prevent the 

animal from slipping by interlocking with roughnesses on the surface 

of the rocks. Moreover, as these animals lie at one place for 

a fairly long time this type of mechanical interlocking arrangement 

would be very effective. 

The ridges and grooves on the pads are either transversely 

placed, as in Pseudecheneis, or more often they are situated ob- 

liquely in a longitudinal direction, as in Glyptothorax and 

Glyptosternum. Where the adhesive apparatus consists of a series 

ofpads, they are placed obliquely in a longitudinal direction, as 

inBalitora, and in the Heptageniid nymphs. Probably the latter 

type is more useful, for it will not only resist the push backwards 

tut will also be able to stand the side to side push due to the 

eddies in the current. 

Throughout the preceding section it has been noticed that there 

188 tendency in the hill - stream animals to transfer the adhesive 

pad from the centre of the animal to the extremities. This would 

enable the animal to bring a large surface in contact with the rock 

°ndthus increase the seizing power and moreover gripping by the 

extremities would give it a more stable equilibrium in the current. 

eformer, however, appears to be the chief reason. 

Much variation in form and structure is exhibited by the spines 

tnthe adhesive pads, and in some cases it is possible to trace then 

radual / 
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gradual specialization. On the adhesive pads of fish (Hora. 1922) 

they are simple with a somewhat broader base and a slightly curved 

tip (fig.310b) . The terminal hooks are directed posteriorly and 

by digging into the substratum prevent the animal from slipping. 

Inthe Heptageniidae and others the main body of the spine is 

directed against the current but it is hooked at the tip, so that 

the terminal point acts in the same way as that of the fish spine 

(fig. 34C ) . An interesting series of modifications is found in 

those spines that hook on to a loose surface, such as vegetation or 

silken network of threads. In Chironomids (fig.3k4.) the hooks 

on the posterior appendage are in the form of forks with two 

prongs. One of these functions for gripping while the other lies 

embedded in the body wall and gives support to its partner. With 

the increased work on the outer prong the inner becomes considerably 

enlarged till in the larva of Simulium it is much larger than the 

sickle- shaped portion of the spine' that holds the thread (f ig. 34 g) . 

Y'ne principle on which such a spine functions is that of the lever 

ofthe third type, in which the fulcrum is at one end (the basal 

Portion of the spine), the work is at the other (the sickle- shaped 

Portion of the spine) and the force is in the middle. Thus in this 

spine the strain of breaking is resisted by the broad base from 

shich the two portions spring. The mechanism is similar to that 

of a tin -opener. 

In this part of my work I have had the privilege of consulting 

4.J. B. Todd, Lecturer in Hydraulics in the Engineering Department 

sfthe University of Edinburgh, and I have great pleasure in offer- 

'ng him my sincere thanks for his valuable help. 
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Evolution; Convergent and Divergent. 

Willey in his remarkable book on "Convergence in Evolution" 

recognised the principle to which Annandale and 1 (1922) applied 

the term 'communal convergence', but the data in his possession 

did not make him realize its full significance. He remarked as 

follows: "How far this community of habitat leads to structural 

convergence is not clear, because the anatomical characters of the 

associated forms have not been worked out in sufficient details 

from this point of view (p.114) . After working out the char- 

acters of the fish and the Batrachian larvae inhabiting the moun- 

tain torrents of India Annandale and I (l.c.) directed attention 

to the parallel evolution exhibited by these animals in response 

to life under similar environmental conditions. Later Annandale 

(1924) elaborated this subject in his Presidential Address to the 

Indian Science Congress in 1924 and showed "a remarkable complex 

of evolution that has occurred in the fauna of small streams in 

the Himalayas and elsewhere." In the preceding pages attention 

has repeatedly been directed to this phenomenon and it is clear 

that instead of being an exception it is a general rule. It is 

ootm;l intention to discuss the parallel modifications that have 

occurred in the fauna of the torrents, but I would like to direct 

attention to certain aspects of convergence and divergence as 

factors in Evolution. Though in recent years (see list of litera- 

considerable knowledge has been gained regarding convergence 
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inform and structure, I am afraid its full significance has not so 

far been realized. 

Willey defined convergence as "applied to resemblances amongst 

animals which are not due to direct relationship or genetic affinity 

in other words, which are not derived by inheritance from common 

ancestors, but which result from independent functional adaptation 

to similar ends: e.g., the exuviation and regeneration of newts 

as compared with the same phenomena in crabs and lobsters, .or 

again the coiled prehensile tail and great rolling eyes, moving 

independently, of Hippocampus and Chameleons" (p.52. Italics are 

mine.) In general practice, however, convergence is taken to mean 

that animals of different origin living under similar conditions 

tend to resemble one another in form and structure. In recent 

years several authors working under a misapprehension have felt 

that this is not true. They claim to have discovered similar 

structures in animals living under different conditions and con- 

versely different types of structures in animals living under 

similar conditions. As explained in the introduction this 

reasoning has led some to doubt the idea of utility in evolution 

and some even openly confess that there are no adaptations. Look- 

ing superficially at the evidence their conclusions would seem to 

be justified, but when it is realized that resemblances "result 

from independent functional adaptation to similar ends" the facts 

adduced by them become capable of a different interpretation. For 

instance it is known that as a rule larger eggs are characteristic 

of the stream- breeding and terrestrial Amphibia (Noble 1927, p.39) . 

the large egg is not an adaptation for stream or terrestrial life, 

but it is a provision to give the progeny a better start under un- 

favourable conditions (p.11) . I have already indicated (p . i i j ) 

that similar modifications have been induced in the brook -inhabiting 

fish and in the mud -fishes of India. The reduction of the bladder 

in 
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inboth is for the purpose of increasing the specific gravity so 

that 
the animal can remain near the bottom. Again a web is devel- 

oped between the toes in animals living under different conditions, 

in Palmatogecko rangei living on sand, in Phalacrocorax carbo 

living in water and in Galeopithecus volans living in the air at 

times. In all these cases the end in view is to offer great re- 

sistance to the medium to prevent a slip and to get a push. Among 

the nymphs of Ephemeroptera the gills are sometimes enclosed in a 

ohamber which is formed in various ways. This structure is 

developed both in the inhabitants of the muddy waters and of the 

torrents (p.54). Needham and Murphy (1924, p.6) write as follows: 

°liermanella reveals a new parallelism in the development of pro- 

tective coverings for the delicate gills. The various devices are 

as follows: one pair of gill plates becomes operculate, and covers . 

the gills behind it in a number of forms; in Siphlonella (herein- 

after described) it is the first pair that forms the opercula; in 

Caenis it is the second pair; in Ephemerella it is the third pair; 

three parallel developments, even these; but in baetisca and 

?rosopistoma, the thorax extends to rearward covering the gills as 

sith a carapace, which in the former is four spined and enormously 

enlarged; and in hermanella, herewith described, the abdomen is 

shortened and the wing cases are extended to cover and protect the 

ills." in all these cases the end in view is to protect the gills 

either from being choked by silt or from being injured by rubbing 

ainst stones in narrow crevices. 

It has already been indicated that the tube -inhabiting insect 

arvae, such as the Chironomidae (p.96) and the Trichoptera (p.63), 

astoff their tubes in strong currents probably because instead of 

ingadvantageous 
in providing shelter and safety they become en- 

'ambrances 
. Among the Chironomidae there are larvae of the genus 

triocnemus (Leathers 1922, p.33) which are found only in the 

¡toilers / 
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pitchers of the pitcher -plant (Sarracenia purpurea). They pass 

their entire larval stage without manufacturing any semblance of a 

tube. These animals burrow in the closely packed debris composed 

of the fragments of decomposing insects at the bottom of the pitcher 

and in these circumstances the tube would undoubtedly be an en- 

eumbrance and is, therefore, discarded. In considering the 

Trichoptera reference has already been made to the habits of 

iieuronia postica (p.63, footnote). Normally it is provided with 

a tube but when entering submerged trash it abandons the tube and 

under those conditions it is as free living as the larvae of the 

8hyacophilidae, the torrent -inhabiting Trichoptera. It is clear, 

therefore, that the habit of free - living is acquired both by the 

sluggish water forms and the brook- inhabiting animals whenever 

it is convenient and useful. The end in view is the same though 

the environmental conditions are totally different. I have 

explained the occurrence of digital pads both in the tree -inhabiting 

andthe rock -inhabiting frogs in a similar way (p.164). In fact, 

it seems to me highly probable that in all cases where similar 

structures have originated under dissimilar conditions, a thorough 

study of the habitat would show that these adaptations have re- 

sulted from necessities to fulfil similar ends. 

As regards the other aspect of the matter - that different 

types of structures are found in the same environment - ï can say 

with confidence that with few exceptions (explained later on p . 2,09 ) 

this is not the case. The more one realises the gradations in the 

environment, the more clear it becomes that animals of different 

kinds occupy definite "niches" in the same environment. I have 

sttempted to indicate how true it is in the case of the torrent 

Patina (pp. 9 -18) . 

Wrong 
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Wrong comparisons have often been the cause of confusion. 

Attention has already been directed (p. %cLO to the fact that the 

torrent fauna cannot be compared with the animals of the wave - 

beaten shores. For a comparison with the marine animals one has 

to go back to the Silurian fauna which lived in the strong currents 

ofthe Cambrian and the Ordovician Seas. "The Silurian fauna, 

outside some deep -water creatures, with one group of very power- 

fully swimming fish, consists largely of animals specially adapted 

to hold. on for their lives in a terrible current. Trilobites have 

centipede claws to clutch with, and a low flat body shaped like a 

mud -shoal in a stream, or like Major Segrave's racing -car. The 

ostracoderm fishes, instead of claws, have to trust to the weight 

of their massive bones to press them in the mud; they are armoured 

to resist the battering of the stones driven by the tide; they are 

shaped, like the trilobites, in stream -lines, so that the resist - 

snce offered to the current is the least possible, and the resultant 

pressure holds down flatly and firmly the similar forms of fish, 

trilobite, motor -car or mud -bank. The fish Cephalaspis is so 

like the trilobite Paradoxides and Olenellus that Gaskell claimed 

theyproved the descent of vertebrates from crustaceans. The re- 

semblance is the convergence of very diverse animals, shaped to 

resist destruction from the same 10 -knot current. Each is armoured 

pith a flat stream -line carapace and eyes as far out of the mud 

as possible; in each the parabolic crescent of the carapace is 

Prolonged in two lateral spines, which not only carry back a 

stream -line revetment around the mobile body, but also are driven 

splaying into the sand, if the animal is pushed back by the 

current, and anchor it like the flukes of a grapnel. The four - 

sPines Cambrian trilobite Crepicephalus anchors more securely than 

those of the Silurian; it was moored fore and aft, having two 

"ig -like spines at the end of the abdomen. The armoured fish 

Ptericchtthh 
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Pterichthys has a flipper on either side, which, as he is pressed 

backwards through the mud, will spread out to a click at right 

angles, like the barbs of a harpoon.. If a trilobite be forced 

from his hold, he coils into a ball and rolls, so as to take 

glancing blows only. This chance of life, if driven from moorings, 

seems to be taken by some spherical shells such as the brachiopod 

Rhynconel]a, and by the extraordinary armoured sponge, Ischadites. 

The fish - lamprey Palaeospondylus held on by a sucker to a smooth 

rock, the crinoids were thickly plated and rooted to the bottom, 

polyzoa and corals were massive. Before the Caledonian upheaval 

and the Devonian period, we see a world of mud, clattering stones, 

and torrential currents" (Bidder 1927. p.3). It is difficult 

to find a better illustration of parallelism in evolution on a 

grand scale than is afforded by the fauna of the torrents and of 

the Silurian period. Indeed, Bidder's account quoted above may 

betaken as a summary of the modifications discussed here in the 

brook -inhabiting animals. 
It has hitherto been rightly believed that convergence has re- 

sulted from adaptations towards similar ends which conveys an idea 

ofutility in these parallel modifications. Berg (1926) and 

several others of his way of thinking have advanced the view that 

similar structures appear under different conditions over and over 

again on account of the innate tendencies of heredity and not as 

any specific adaptations. According to these writers the heredi- 

tary variations appear as leaps, paroxysms or mutations, their 

number is limited and their direction is determined. This would, 

according to them, explain the origin of similar structures under 

allconditions for in their view "Evolution is in a great measure 

an unfolding of pre - existing rudiments." berg says, "In Protozoa 

aemeet with several structures which will subsequently appear in 

the Wietazoa in the shape of perfect 

according to him the " seonentati on" 

and complex organs." Tht s 
which 

of the body Lis characteristic 

of the higher animals can be seen in the parasitic protozoa such 

as / 
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asInfusoria (Anoolophrya), Gregarine (Taeniocystis) and Flagellata 
(Cclonytnpha stroliba) (pp. 95,96,222). I have subscribed to 

the view in the introduction that an organism can be looked upon 

as clay in the hands of the physico -chemical factors in the envir- 

onment. It lives by making continuous adjustments of its struc- 

tures and habits to the changes in the habitat. Since the chemico- 

physical processes are governed by laws, there can be no doubt that 

the changes induced by them in the animals must be subject to 

certain laws (e.eZ.more oxygen in the water induces reduction of 

gills and strong currents induce stream-line forms) . Moreover, 

since the physico - chemical laws possess universal applicability, the 

modifications provoked by them would be similar irrespective of the 

medium in which the animal lives (web formation between the toes 
p, 204 ; reduction of air- bladder in fish, p. % p. VII etc.). For 

instance, segmentation is a device by which flexibility is im- 

parted to the body during movements, and wherever the conditions of 

life nave demanded it, it has appeared again and again, not on 

account of the innate tendencies of heredity but as an adaptation 
to the physical factors influencing animal life. The modifications 
are determined by their utility. When a segmented animal takes to 
asedentary or a sessile mode of life the segmentation disappears 
as in the sessile Ascidians etc. In the hill- stream fauna the 
larvae of the blepharoceridae afford a remarkable instance of seg- 
mentation brought about by the action of swift currents (p. 135). 
ire secondary segmentation of these insects can by no stretch of 
imagination be called as due to the innate tendencies of heredity, 
it is an adaptation pure and simple. 

One obvious result of convergence would be that genetically 
dissimilar animals, when subjected to the same set of conditions 
°Per a long period, would become similar. Thus "Common characters 
of / 
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)f adaptation in different animals may be due to common inheritance, 

Dr they may be due to convergence. Hence it follows, in Semper's 

words, that the problem of the morphologist is to learn to dis- 

tinguish such characters as have been developed by adaptation, 

quite independently of the affinities of animals, from such as have 

been transmitted by inheritance through a long series of generations 

(Willey 1911, p.53) . With the development of the science of 

taxonomy such differences are being made known. When subjected 

to critical tests several genera and families are turning out to be 

polyphyletic and not monophyletic as hitherto believed. In the 

days of Darwin such evidence was not available and, therefore, his 

reference to convergence was a passing one. his theory of 

"Natural Selection" rested mainly on the divergence of characters. 

Berg (1926, p.404) says, "Darwin represents evolution as a process 

ofdivergence of characters. As a matter of fact, predominative 

importance belongs to the convergence of characters." But Berg 

seems to forget what was rightly pointed out by Willey (p.69) that 

bsa seeming paradox there comes the preliminary axiom that con- 

vergence depends firstly on divergence and secondly on parallelism." 

lis impossible to realize convergence without having divergent 

°rmsto start with, and though both the factors work hand in hand 

°nature, I would still regard divergence of characters as the basi 

(evolutionary changes, for convergence can result only in the 

ífication of various divergent forms already existing and not in t 

versity of structure such as one finds everywhere. 

Annandale (1924) directed attention to another phenomenon in 

°lotion to which he unfortunately applied the term "Divergent 

°iu.tion." This term was employed by Darwin and has been used by 

4equent writers to denote the process by which the members of a 

hiitive stock tend to develop differences of form while radiating 

a -number of habitat zones. What Annandale meant to convey 

quite different from this. According to him "divergent evolu- 

can be said to have occurred "when organisms related in genera 

koture 
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structure exhibit in the same or similar environment different 

modifications in structure or form or instinct, and these modifi- 

cations are correlated with the same element in the environment." 

This phenomenon is of e rare occurrence and Annandale was able to 

adduce only a few instances to illustrate it. His example of the 

tadpoles of Megalophrys is capable of a different interpretation 

as shown elsewhere (p.169) . 

Willey (p.89) was aware 

of another aspect of evolution and termed it as "hetero -typic 

modifications of homogenetic structures." His illustration was 

derived from the different modifications of the same pentadactyl 

limb in the bats and the birds for sustained aerial flight. In 

common language both these principles can be expressed by saying 

that there is more than one way of doing a thing. 

I believe that nature moulds the existing material to the 

best advantage and in a gradual harmonious way. Take the case of 

sponges now living in muddy waters (Annandale, pp.15 -17) . To 

prevent their channels from being blocked up and rendered ineffec- 

tive by solid particles held in suspension in the water which 

enters them, some have reduced the size of the pores, as in Tetilla 

dactyloidea var. lingua, while others, as T. limicola, have enlarged 

them. The former prevents the particles from entering into the 

channels while the latter has found it convenient to take them in 

butt() expel them ultimately. it seems to me probable that these 

OE ÍTerences are due to the fact that of the ancestors of these 

sponges that migrated to muddy waters some had relatively smaller 

Pores than the others. Those with smaller pores found it conven- 

ient to reduce them still further to obstruct the silt, while the 

oPposite course was adopted gy those that had large pores to start 

pith, With whatever initiative an organism is provided. in the 

beginning, the best use is made of the same. Annandale's reference 

to the "Beetles of Madeira`' could be explained in the same way. A 

large 
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large proportion of the beetles of Madeira are wingless but one 

genus, Pristonychus, has ample wings. "lt is clear that excep- 

tional powers of flight may be as advantageous on an Island as a 

complete loss of wings" (Annandale). The size of the wings in 

the ancestral forms must have determined whether reduction was 

advantageous or their further growth. In the hill- stream animals 

there are two types of flattened forms - limpet -like and those 

with whip -like tail (fig. 3 ) . Both the forms are equally effic- 

ient in reducing resistance (p.1í1). Those that started with a 

relatively longer tail found it more useful to elongate the tail 

so as to carry the stream -line revetment of the body to a con- 

siderable distance posteriorly (fig.31,d,e,f), while others that ha 

a shorter tail developed a limpet -like form (fig:j,h,i). It is 

clear, therefore, that "The activity of an animal is aroused by a 

stimulus, is directed towards an end, and does not cease until eith- 

er that end has been attained or the animal is exhausted. If the 

end cannot be attained by one means the animal will attempt to gain 

it by another" (Mi'Dougall quoted from MacBride 1925, p.243) . 
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Origin and Evolution of Torrential Fauna. 

In 1922, I briefly alluded to the origin of the hill - stream 

fauna and indicated that it had been derived from the fauna of the 

sluggish waters of the plains by a step -by -step colonisation of the 

higher reaches. To support this hypothesis the evidence afforded 

hYthe distribution of the various forms of brook- inhabiting fish, 

their comparative morphology and embryology, was adduced. Hubault 

f192?) from a study of the invertebrate fauna of the torrents has 

°ome,to 
a different conclusion. According to him the cold- and 
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oxygen- loving animals of the brooks are a relic of the glacial 

period. He concludes as follows: "j'ai essayé de donner quelques 

indications sur l'origine de la faune torrenticole actuelle, fille 

de la faune des glaciations qui s'est largement propagée dans les 

cours d'eau par l'intermddiaire des rives des nappes d'eau froide" 

(p.366). In recent years I have studied the invertebrate fauna 

of the torrents in detail and in every group of animals, discussed 

in the preceding pages, I have found evidence of the step -by -step 

colonisation. The animals become gradually modified under the dir- 

ectof the current, which appears to me of paramount importance 

in this habitat. Unfortunately, the invertebrates in my collectio] 

have not yet been determined and, therefore, I have to rely on 

vertebrates especially fish, for a further treatment of this 

subject. 

Eigenmann (1912) discussed the probable mode of population of 

Guinea Plateau by fish, and came to the conclusion that, "The 

evidence seems, then, to favour the conclusion that the larger part 

of the fauna of the upper Potaro has been more or less recently 

acquired, and that a smaller part is composed of relicts of the 

original fauna of the Guinea Plateau." Most of the species he 

found inhabiting the plateau were identical with those in the 

plains below and only three species, Helogenes marmoratus, 

Poecilocharax and Lithogenes villosus, were more or less endemic 

in the streams of the plateau. Lithogenes is a highly specialized 

toricariid fish and must have reached the plateau by climbing over 

rocks in the rushing torrents. The others resemble sluggish - 

water forms and have probably ascended by small rivulets or 

through backwaters at the edges of the streams. I believe, there- 

fore, that even these endemic species have been derived from an- 

Cestors living in streams below the plateau. For some years I 

have / 
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have been interested in the fauna of the Cherrapungi Plateau (Khasi 

Hills, Assam). The ascent to this plateau is precipitous from all 

sides and the heavy rainfall, 458 inches per annum, is drained 

off by rushing torrents flowing in deep gorges. In the swift 

currents are found highly evolved hill - stream fishes such as 

Bali torn, Glyptothorax, Pseudecheneis and Garra, but at the edges 

and in pools the sluggish -water forms of the plains occur. The 

fish -fauna of the plateau (Hora 1923, p.582) comprises Ophio- 

cephalus gachua, Danio aequipinnatus and Barbus tor. The 

Snake -headed O. gachus is a marsh- loving fish and is known to 

wander from pool to pool in a dry season. This species must have 

ascended the steep slopes by frequenting the pools and puddles 

at the edge of the streams and even on the plateau it is to be 

commonly found in such situations. D. aequipinnatus is a small 

fish which lives in pot -holes and deep pools and is capable of 

swimming against feeble currents. It has possibly reached the 

plateau by ascending small rivulets into which a stream breaks up 

ina dry season. B. tor is a muscular fish which, like the Salmon, 

can swim against a swift current. The three species are common 

in the plains and there is no doubt that the fish of the plateau 

are derived from those of the plains. In fact, b. tor ascends 

every year for breeding purposes. Take another instance of the 

fish fauna of the Highlands of Central Asia. It comprises 

peculiar fish of the groups Schizothoracinae, Cobitidae, Sisoridae, 

etc. There is no doubt that all these fish have been derived from 

those that frequent the slopes of the Himalayas. They have been 

greatly modified secondarily but still they retain certain im- 

pressions of their former environment. Indeed, there is no 

indication in this fauna that it is indigenous and that it 

has not been derived from the fauna of the low -lying lands of the 

neighbouring 
/ 
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neighbouring countries. 

It is believed that primitive life originated and flourished 

in the sea and freshwaters were secondarily invaded by those forms 

which could either lead a fixed life or else were strong enough to 

withstand and make headway against the currents of streams and 

rivers. The same argument applies with considerable force to the 

fauna of the torrent. Just as it is possible to watch the gradual 

colonisation of the freshwaters by marine animals in estuarine 

areas, so the actual origin of the torrential fauna can be traced b 

studying the animals of one stream from the plains to its source in 

the hills. indeed, the study of evolution in such abnormal habit- 

ats is not hindered by the absence of geological data, etc. To 

&naturalist these habitats are like open books in which he can 

read the process of evolution for "Verily storm a.nd stress are the 

rattlers of evolution" (MacBride 1927, p.70). "The ,stream of 

individual life as well as of evolution is quickened by environment, 

changes and is lulled into repose where change is not" (Lull 1917, 

gZ1) . The importance of evolutionary factors can be realized 

yore easily by a study of abnormal habitats such as the estuaries, 

`he swamps, the torrents, etc. where environmental factors undergo 

onsiderable changes and the animals in accomodating themselves to 

these changes undergo striking modifications. 

What causes have impelled the animals to migrate into rapid - 

lowing waters? To understand these properly reference may be mad( 

othe principle of "Divergence of Character" of Darwin, of "Adaptii 

adiation" of Osborn and "Opportunity Dispersal" of Robson. 

cessity and opportunity may be considered as two chief causes whic 

ve impelled the organisms to seek abode in swift currents. 

Of the necessities of animal existence there are mainly three - 

sod, shelter from enemies and the propagation of the race. Con- 

idering only the individual requirements, the first two are of the 

eatest importance. Experience shows, however, that an animal 

ten risks its life to attain food. So just as "National life is 

íeflY controlled by the desire to capture markets. Animal life i 

fly 
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chiefly concerned with the occupation of feeding grounds" (Willey 

1917, p.114). The slime on the rocks may provide enough food for 

certain animals while the swift current enables plankton feeders 

to strain large quantities, though the brook water is usually poor 

in plankton. The rapid- flowing water continually stirs up sedi- 

ment. There is no competition for space in this habitat, those 

that can withstand the current can share in the booty. They have 

the further advantage of cold and highly oxygenated water. So it j 

the search for food that must have induced the animals to enter intc 

swift currents. 

Opportunity has been another great factor in the population of 

the hill -streams. Only those organisms could take possession of 

these rich feeding grounds which could withstand the current in one 

way or another. For instance the flat, leaf -like form of the 

planarians enabled them to crawl along the surface of stones at the 

bottom and to seek refuge in narrow crevices, the bottom- inhabiting 

Sisoridae by virtue of their higher specific gravity could with 

advantage enter into rapid - flowing waters, Sicyopterus garra 

with its modified ventral fins could hold on to rocks in swift 

currents and the insect larvae provided with grappling organs for 

terrestrial locomotion, adapted the same structures for clinging 

to rocks and lastly the powerful swimmers negotiated swift currents 

by their muscular efforts and some of these that found the flow too 

much for them took to bottom life and modified their skin into 

adhesive organs of different types. In some silk secretion, ev- 

olved for the manufacture of tubes, etc. was used for the purpose 

ofattachment. In short, the fauna of the torrents at every 

step provides ample illustrations of Dohrn's "Theory of the change 

fr'Unctions" (Dohrn 1875, pp.60 -76; Marshall 1894, pp.56 -62) which 
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helps to explain the greatest objection against the theory of 

Natural Selection. For example Goodrich (1924, p.141) says as 

follows: ''Of what use can a complex organ be before it is completed 

But this objection loses its force when it is remembered that organ 

rarely if ever can be said to 'begin'. Entirely new functions and 

entirely new organs are not suddenly developed.. All are evolved 

by the gradual transformation of, addition to, or subtraction from 

something already there. The wing of a bird, unique as it is, has 

had no sudden beginning - it has been gradually transformed from th 

fore -limb of the reptile.'' The paired fins of fishes evolved as 

balancing organs take on the function of attachment, the gill 

lamellae of the Heptageniid nymphs become modified for attachment 

and the broad -lips of Megalophrys originally evolved for attachment 

take on a totally different function in the funnel -mouthed tadpoles 

It is clear in the case of the disc of Garra that it starts as a 

callosity of the skin in the region where it touches the rock and 

isperfected under the direct effect of the current. The short, 

hair -like, chitinous outgrowth on the body of the insect become 

transformed into strong spines to enable the animal to stem the 

current. The torrent fauna is full of such instances. It must 

aotbe forgotten that it is not only the parts that are modified, 

theorganism is modified as a whole. 

This fact seems to have led to c. great confusion in the study 

tanimal adaptations, for example Hubault (1927, p.339) observes, 

Cet aplatissement, cette petite taille ne sont -ils pas au contrairi 

'Xetats préexistants qui ont facilite a ces organismes l'acces dE 

auxcourantese Quite recently Popovici -Baznosanu (1928) has comp 

o similar conclusions from a study of the insect larvae inhabiting 

Ile torrents. Adaptation means the adjustment of an organism to ti 

onditions of its existence. Whether the animal was favourably 

aped / 
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shaped when it entered a particular habitat or was secondarily 

modified in response to environmental factors matters little. Those 

of the former category would become adapted more easily than those 

of the second type. but the process of adaptation is soon realised 

when it is seen that small animals become still smaller and the 

dorso- ventrally flattened animals become still more flattened by 

taking to life in stronger and stronger currents. "With whatever 

initiative organisms may have been endowed at their origin, they 

have not escaped continuous moulding by their surroundings,- during 

their evolution" (borradaile 1923, p.375). 

That part has natural selection played in the evolution of the 

torrential fauna? I want to make it clear at the outset that 

natural selection is not a force but a method and "that the role of 

Mural selection is to keep the organism in direct adaptation to 

its environmental relations, so that as these latter change the 

organism changes with them" (Kerr 1926, p.193). Suppose an animal 

capable of stemming a current flowing at the rate of x feet per 

second, in a dry season, takes on a habitat where the current flows 

zt the rate of x #y feet per second, in a rainy season. If x +y 

[s only slightly greater than x then the animals may be able to stem 

[t by efforts on their part which would result in the increased 

:fficiency of their organs of attachment. but if on the other hand 

y is considerably greater than x, the result would be that 

here will be a wholesale destruction of the animals and there is 

°possibility of selection being made. The former case is nicely 

tlustra.ted by the fishes of the genus Garra in their development, 

their individual variability and specific differentiation. It 

s been indicated. that hill- stream animals lay their eggs in places 

'ere water flows gently and that each generation gradually invades 

eswifter and swifter currents which can be correlated with the 

'creasing efficiency of its organs of attachment. During the 

eons / 
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monsoons when the streams are in floods in India how great must 

be the destruction of the hill - stream animals that may have been 

in unfavourable situations? Under such stresses the animals are 

being continually improved and become more and more adapted to the 

environment. 

Thus in the origin and evolution of the hill - stream fauna it 

is seen that divergent evolution is the starting- point. Animals 

more favourably placed than others invade the swift currents. Tinder 

these new conditions a continuous adjustment is made by thè organ- 

ism and the natural selection keeps it in direct harmony with the 

environmental factors. 

1 have purposely refrained from discussing, (i) what causes 

animals to vary and (ii) how the modified characters are trans- 

mitted; but as an ecologist I have attempted to explain how 

animals become adapted. The proper understanding of this is a key 

to the other problems. Everything would become clear when it 

is realised that "An organism and its environment are one, just as 

the parts and activities of the organism are one, in the sense 

that though we can distinguish them we cannot separate them unal- 

tered and consequently cannot understand or investigate one apart 

from the rest." (Haldane 1917, p.99). 
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SUMIvI.ARY . 

In the course of this work I have attempted to treat the 

ecology, bionomics and evolution of the torrential fauna with special 

reference to that of India. In studying the adaptations attention 

has been mainly directed to the means whereby the organisms manage 

to stem the rapid flow of the currents. 

Of the physical conditions (pp.9,10) that influence the 

ecological distribution of the torrential fauna the principal one is 

the rate of flow of the current. The high percentage of oxygen in 

the water is another important factor but it is dependent on the 

current to a very great extent. Shallowness and low temperature 

of the water are also of some importance. 

Among the biological factors (pp.10 -12) food is the most 

important. The majority of the animals feed on the algae and slime 

that cover rocks and stones but some strain microplanktonic organ- 

isms out of the current. Only a few torrential animals are pre- 

daceous in their habits. 

The size of the egg of torrential animals is relatively larger 

(p.11) owing to the fact that the environmental conditions are 

unfavourable unless the progeny hatches out at a fairly advanced 

stage. 

In_ classifying the habitats (pp.12 -18) I have adopted Pearse's 

nomenclature, but have modified it considerably in view of direct 

observations in the field. The entire classification is based on 

he swiftness of the current and the reasons for the proposed habi- 

tats are fully discussed. The animals of swift currents are 

ivided into two sub- associations, namely Plant- inhabiting animals 

klRock- inhabiting animals and each of these sub- associations is 

'umber subdivided into three strata which are illustrated in 

inure s 
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figures 1 and 2. Indications are given as to the possibility of 

further divisions of habitats as governed by the rate of flow of 

the current (p.17). 

In studying the bionomics of the torrential fauna attention 

has been specially directed to the insects and the vertebrates, but 

a few observations are also recorded on other animals. The 

habits of ,a Temnocephalan worm, found free- living in rapid water, 

are given (p.19). 

The insects are the predominant group in the fauna of'the 

torrent and it is noteworthy that all the nine aquatic or semi - 

aquatic orders are represented. Mention is made of an adult 

Thysa.nuran living in moss in a clear stream at Dalhousie (p.20). 

In the account of the Plecoptera (pp.22 -30) the bionomics and 

the organs of attachment of the nymphs of the Perla -type are fully 

dealt with. The nymph is flattened dorso- ventrally and series of 

backwardly directed spines are developed in the various regions to 

enable the animal to stem the current. Attention is also directed 

to the nymphs of the Nephelopteryx -type (p.27) which inhabit plants, 

ere cylindrical in shape and are furnished with hooking devices. A 

note is included on the eggs and egg- laying habits of stone -flies 

4).28). 

Among Odonata (pp.31 -34) the torrent -inhabitants are of two 

types. Those that lie flat on the substratum are flattened dorso- 

oentrally, while those that grapple on to the rocks by means of 

their claws and swing before the current are cylindrical in form. 

tnthe flattened larvae, such as Zygonyx and Ictinus, the ventral 

surface of the body is provided with patches of short, back ardly 

iirected spines which prevent the animal from slipping. The weed- 

welling larvae are provided with long, spidery legs which enable 

'hem to swing with the eddies of the current without loosing hold 

fthe substratum. Indications are given of the probable mode of 

gration of the Odonata larvae for life in swift currents (p.34). 

The probable adaptations of the nymphs of three families of 

Pherneroptera 
- :äeptageniidae, Baetidae and Prosopistomidae - are 

soussPH 
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discussed and notes are included on the swarming and egg - laying 

habits of these insects (p.35). A reference is also made to the 

adhesive and anchoring devices found on the eggs. 

The genera of Heptageniidae have been differently grouped, 

(p.31) by Lestage and Hubault into two subfamilies. The former 

based his classification on the character of the gill- lamellae and 

the latter on that of the caudal setae. The adaptive signifi- 

cance of these characters is discussed and their gradual evolution 

and modification as induced by the swiftness of the current are 

indicated in Ecdyonurus, Heptagenia, Epeorus, Iron and Rhithrogena. 

It is concluded that the members of this family form a homogeneous 

assemblage and a graphic representation of the relationships of the 

Heptageniid genera is given (p.48). This shows the correlation 

between the organisation of the animal and the environmental factors 

Of the baetidae (pp.49 -55) members of the two subfamilies are 

treated - the baetinae and the Ephemerellinae. ivym.phs of .6aetis 

are small, shrimp -like animals which cling to rocks and weeds with 

the help of their powerful claws and are met with in all kinds of 

habitats. In swift currents the stream -line form is better de- 

veloped by a reduction in the number of the caudal setae from 3 to 2 

so that the stream -line revetment of the body is carried to the 

extreme posterior end. In the Ephemerellinae (p.51) the body is 

depressed and the femora are flattened. In Drunella the ventral 

surface forms a broad, oval disc, the raised peripheral portion of 

rihich is covered with backwardly directed spines to prevent the 

animal from slipping. The structural modifications of the claws 

and the tracheo -branchiae of Ephemerella are discussed and it is 

Indicated that the differences can be correlated with variations in 

the environmental factors. Reference is made to the supposed 

relationships between the Ephemerellinae and the Caeninae and it is 

`.oncluded that the gill chamber is polyphyletic in origin and does 

tdenote any genetic affinity. 

The / 
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The nymphs of Prosopistorna (pp.55 -57) are small Apus-like 

animals which adhere to rocks by creating a reduced pressure on 

their ventral surface through the agency of a current of water 

controlled by the action of the telescoping tail. No sucker 

formation takes place as is commonly believed. 

in the account of the Hemiptera (pp.59 -61) two types of 

Naucorid bugs are referred to. The form is dorso- ventrally 

flattened in both and the body assumes a more or less limpet -like 

form. Differences in the anchoring devices of the plant - 

inhabiting and rock -inhabiting bugs are indicated. The attach- 

ment is chiefly effected by the spinose pad on the tibia and the 

claw. 

Sialididae (Neuroptera, p.61) are found in the hill- streams 

of India at the bottom among pebbles where they cling to the 

substratum by a pair of stout- clawed processes at the end of the 

body. 

The Trichopterous larvae of the swift currents (pp.62 -72) 

are of two kinds - free - living and those that manufacture some 

kind of shelter. In the former the build of the body deviates 

slightly from the normal form, while in the latter the ad- 

aptations for life in swift currents are exhibited by the tubes 

since they are affected by the current and not the animals. A 

short account of the tubes of caddis -worms is given and the 

method of attachment of such forms as Lithax and Drusus is in- 

dicated. The abdominal hooks and the claws are the organs of 

fixation. Observations are included on the swarming and egg - 

laying habits of the Trichoptera and a detailed account is given 

of the eggs and oviposition of a species of Trichoptera (Lepi- 

dostomatinae) from Dalhousie. The eggs are laid on the lips of 

falls / 
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falls, a unique situation so far as is known at present. 

Lepidopterous larvae (pp.72 -75) of the genera Aulacodes, 

E1 etc. live on rocks in swift currents under thin sheets of 

silk. They are known from India, China, Ithaca (N.Y.) and the 

Andes. The crotchets on the prolegs and the terminal claws on the 

thoracic legs enable the animal to stem the current. The pupal 

case is of a complicated nature and is manufactured below the larval 

shelter. A note on the bionomics of the imagines is also given. 

Of the Coleopterous larvae (pp.75 -85) direct observations were 

made on the Dryopidae and Helodidae, but attention has also been 

directed to the larvae of Amphizoidae and the Haliplidae. The 

Psephenus- and Psephenoides -like larvae are abundantly represented 

in the torrential fauna of India and a detailed account of their 

bionomics and the organs of attachment is given. It is concluded 

that adhesion is not the result of a sucker- formation. 

Diptera are well represented in the fauna of the torrents 

and an attempt has been made to give an account of the adaptations 

met with in this order. Certain Empid flies of the genus Clinocera 

(p.85) were found in great abundance at Dalhousie. Their habits 

were studied in detail and their behaviour was similar to that of 

the Blepharoceridae . 

The Psychodid larvae (pp.88 -90) of the genera Pericoma and 

Ulom is live in moss in which the backwardly directed processes on 

their bodies become entangled and prevent them from slipping. The 

larvae of Maruina are dorso- ventrally flattened and are provided 

?ith a row of eight suckers on the ventral surface; the pupae are 

Cemented to the rock and are similar in appearance to those of the 

blepharoceridae. 

The larvae of the Tipulid genera Triogma and Phalacrocera 

anchor / 
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anchor themselves in moss by their long, leaf -like processes which 

are cienticula.ted and serrated in various ways (p.91) . The larvae 

of Tipula live among roots of plants where they are not affected 

by the current; while those of Dicranota and Pedicia are provided 

with pseudopods which end in rows of chitinous hooks (p.91) . The 

larvae of Antocha (p.93) live under a shelter of thin -spun silk 

and the pupa fixes itself to the case with two powerful hooks at 

the caudal end and lies in the current with the head pointing 

downstream. 

In the Chironomidae (pp.94 -100) the hooks on the posterior 

pair of pseudopods serve as the chief means of attachment. The 

tube, so characteristic of the sluggish -water formes, is discarded 

because, instead of being advantageous in providing shelter and 

safety, it proves an encumbrance. Larvae of Cardiocladius and 

Charadromyia live under sheets of thin - spun silk and are thus 

protected from being washed away. Attention is directed to the 

fact that the statozoic habits of the torrential animals lead to 

accidental association and such cases should be distinzili shed sharp- 

ly from true commensalism, which is of a rare occurrence among the 

fauna of the torrents. 

A brief account is given of the bionomics of the larvae and 

Pupae of the Orphnephi lidae (p.100). 

A general account of the biology of the S aauliidae is given 

and the mode of fixation and progression of the larvae is discussed 

IPp.101 -111). An abnormal mode of progression of the larvae on a 

ârysurface is also described. In a Simulium larva the attachment 

tOthe substratum is effected by the salivary secretion and the 

hooks on the posterior appendage, the thoracic proleg and the labrum. 

temorphology of these structures is described and the exact 

techani sm / 
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mechanism of gripping by the hooks is explained. The function of 

the various muscles connected with the posterior appendage is 

'stated (p.106). The pupa lies in a cocOon manufactured by the 

larva from the salivary secretion and is attached thereto by means 

of hooks on the body. The pupa rests in the current with the 

head pointing downstream. 

Special attention has been paid to the study of the larvae and 

pupae of the blepharoceridae (pp.111 -131) . It has been observed 

that the habitats of these insects differ in different species and 

M some cases the form is greatly modified as a direct result of the 

swiftness of the current. The chief organs of attachment are the 

suckers, but there are other mechanical devices also which enable 

the animal to stem the current. The mechanical devices differ in 

the two types of larvae - larvae with well developed lateral 

appendages and chiton -like larvae. The morphology and physiology 

ofthe sucker are described in detail. Accessory organs of attach - 

ment consist of spines variously distributed on the ventral surface 

and sides of the larva. The nature and significance of the dorsal, 

chitinous armature, so characteristic of certain species, are given 

(p.128) . The pupa is attached to the rock by means of a cementing 

secretion and lies in the current with the head pointing downstream. 

Ashort account of the habits of the imago is given and reference 

is made to the egg- laying habits and to the form and structure of 

the egg 

The remarkable larvae of Deuterophlebia (pp.131 -134) possess 

seven pairs of grappling organs. It has been hitherto believed that 

they act as suckers, but it is indicated that they take hold on the 

substratum by means of the claws. In the mechanism of its attach- 

tent the so- called sucker of Deuterophlebia corresponds with the 

Pseudopods of Dicranota. 

Observations / 
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Observations are made on the probable phylogeny of the 

blepharoceridae and the Deuterophlebiidae (pp.134 -138) as deduced 

from a study of their larval structure.. The conclusion is reached 

that the members of the two families have evolved along two in- 

dependent parallel lines and that the resemblances between them 

are due to convergence induced by life under similar environmental 

conditions and not to any genetic affinity between the two. The 

probable mode of evolution of the Blepharoceridae is indicated by 

referring to the various forms exhibited by the larvae of the 

Psychod.idae. It is pointed out that the Blepharoceridae constitute 

one of the oldest families of the Dipterous insects. 

In the treatment of the fishes attention has been directed to 

certain inaccuracies in Kyle's account of the organs of attachment 

in freshwater fishes (p.143). The ecological associations of the 

Ml-stream fishes are given and the main characteristics of the 

groups proposed are discussed. In these animals attachment to the 

substratum is effected either by the formation of a sucker as in 

Garra and Sicyopterus or more often by means of a reduction of the 

pressure on the ventral aspect by various devices. The corrugated 

adhesive pads are provided with spines which prevent the animal 

from slipping. In the species of the genus Garra it is noticed 

that the sucking -disc is reduced and the pads on the paired fins are 

better developed in those forms that live in very swift currents. It 

is indicated that the broad lips do not form a sucker in conjunction 

with the mouth as has been believed hitherto (p.150). Evolutionary 

series showing gradual modifications induced by environmental factors 

are given in the case of the Homa.lopteridae (p.150), the Sisoridae 

í1).152) and the Loricariidae (p.155). The influence of the environ- 

cent is shown in a graphic representation of the relationships of the 

Sisoridae (p.154). Attention has also been directed to EigEhnmann's 

observations on Rivulus and those of Abbot on Lampreys (p.157) . 

In / 
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In a foot -note on page 149 reasons are given for my using the 

generic denomination Glyptosternum for Exostoma, Parexostoma 

and allied Sisorids in preference to Regan's and Norman's classi- 

fications of these fishes. 

it has been shown that the brook- inhabiting tadpoles can be 

classified into three ecological associations (p.160). The chief 

characteristics of these groups are explained. In the larvae of 

Batrachia adhesion to the substratum is effected either by the for- 

mation of a definite sucker as in the tadpoles of the section 

Ranae Formosáe or by the hypertrophy of the lips, which on the 

ventral aspect are covered with rows of teeth or papillae. The 

lips do not form a sucker in conjunction with the mouth because 

in most of the tadpoles the normal respiratory current continues to 

flow even when the animals adhere to the substratum by the lips 

(p.165). The mechanism of fixation and progression of the hill - 

stream tadpoles is described (p.163), and a note is included on 

the habits of the frogs of the section Ranae Formosae. The struc- 

ture and mechanism of the teeth are explained. (p.166) and reasons 

are given why in some tadpoles only one lip and in others both 

the lips are hypertrophied (p.167). The probable mode of evolu- 

tion of the funnel- shaped mouth of the Megalophrys tadpoles is 

indicated and it is concluded that the broad lips developed for the 

purpose of adhesion became modified into a funnel- shaped apparatus 

when the tadpoles took to life in sluggish waters. The habitats 

of these tadpoles are discussed and it is indicated that they 

occupy definite 'tniches°' in the environment where they are not 

affected by the rapidity of the current (p.162). The peculiar 

feeding habits of the Megalophrys tadpoles are compared with those 

of the Xenopus tadpoles and it is pointed out how similar struc- 

tural modifications have resulted from similar habits (p.174). 
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The remarkable musculature of the funnel is explained on an 

evolutionary basis (p.175). The reversion of the biogenetic law 

is discussed (p.176) and a brief reference is made to the modi- 

fications of the caudata for life in swift currents. 

In dealing with the physics of the mechanism of attachment 

attention has been directed tc the resistance reducing devices 

and to the mechanical means by which fixation to the substratum 

is effected. It is indicated that the resistance has been reduced 

by a reduction in the size (p.180), by assuming stream -line form 

(p.182) by smoothing of the surface at certain velocity (p.187) and 

by roughening the surface at a different velocity. The adaptation - 

1 significance of these modifications is discussed and examples 

are given in each case. 

The vitioaia,alia.erl devices for fixation are (i) specific gravity, 

sticky secretions, (iii) vacuum producing devices, (iv) seizing 
( 

devices and (v) mechanical hooking devices. 

The methods by which the brook -inhabitants increase their 

specific gravity are stated (pp.189- 191). This is necessary to 

enable the animals to lie as close as possible to the substratum. 

The exceptions to this change are explained and the causes of 

similar modifications in animals of other habitats are discussed. 

It is concluded that this type of convergent evolution has resulted 

from independent modifications towards similar ends. 

The cementing secretions are of two kinds. Firstly, those 

that fix the animals, such as Protozoa, Polyzoa, etc., permanently 

to the substratum and secondly, those that enable the animals, 

such as Molluscs and Planarians, to adhere to the substratum but 

permit a freediom of crawling movement at the same time. 

The vacuum producing devices are treated as suckers and as 

Techanisms / 
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mechanisms for producing differential pressure. The former are 

not so common in the fauna of the torrents as in the animals of 

the sea shore. The reasons for this are given (p.194). The 

hydraulic principle involved in the latter method is that of the 

flow of water through pipes (p.194) and the actual mechanism of 

adhesion is explained in a number of cases. 

By the flattening and the perfect smoothing of the ventral 

surface advantage is taken of the principle of seizing in adhesion 

(p.197). The ridge and groove patterns on the adhesive devices 

allow the water to be expelled from underneath the pads so that 

the opposing surfaces can lie close together. 

Attention is directed to the various forms of spines developed 

for grappling on to the substratum. Their utility, modification 

and evolution are explained (p.199). 

In recent literature there appears to be a great confusion in 

the interpretation of the principle of convergence in Evolution. 

In the course of this work numerous instances of parallel evolu- 

tion have been cited and it is clearly indicated that this community 

of habitat has led to structural convergence. Convergence implies 

resemblances "which result from independent functional adaptation 

to similar ends ", so it does not matter if the animals living under 

different environmental conditions exhibit similar modifications 

Provided it can be shown that modifications are directed towards 

the achievement of similar ends. This basic idea of convergence 

is explained by citing several instances (pp.203 -205). Wrong 

comparisons often obscure the issue, for example the torrential 

fauna is sometimes compared in detail with the wave- beaten fauna 

of the sea -shore though the conditions influencing the two are 

different (p.206). The belief in the predetermination of evolu- 

tion is criticised and it is indicated how similar forms appear 

again / 
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again and again as adaptation towards similar ends in different 

habitats (p.207). Reference is made to the principle of poly - 

phyletism and indications are given of the part played by 

'Divergence of characters" in evolution (p.209). Attention has 

also been directed to hetero -typic modifications of homogenetic 

structures and to evolu- 

tion and to the causes that produce them (pp.209 -211). 

It has been supposed by certain workers (e.g. Hubault) that 

the torrential fauna is of glacial origin, but evidence has been 

adduced to prove that this fauna has colonised the torrents by a 

step -by -step migration from lower levels (pp.212 -215). The origin 

of the fish population of the Guinea Plateau, the Cherrapunji Plat- 

eau and of the Highlands of Central Asia is discussed and it is 

concluded that the fish inhabiting the higher reaches have been 

derived from the fauna of the plains. The causes of this : i- 

ration are studied (p.215) and the part played by change of func- 

tion, the principles of which are set forth by Dohrn ( "Theory of 

the Change of Functions ") , is indicated with the help of several 

examples (p.216). It is seen that in the origin and evolution 

of the hill - stream fauna divergent evolution is the starting- point. 

Animals more favourably placed than others invade the swift 

currents. Under these new conditions a continuous adjustment 

progressive or retrogressive is made by the organism to the exter- 

nal conditions of its existence and natural selection keeps it in 

direct harmony with the environmental factors. 

In the course of this work no attempt has been made to study 

the causes of variations or the mode of their transmission, but 

an effort has been made to show how animals become adapted to their 

surroundings. 
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Explanation of Text- Figures. 

Note:- Text- figures denoted by numerals (1 -34) are mostly original 
drawings prepared for the thesis, while those denoted by 
capital letters (A - N) are included here for convenience 
of reference from my published works, the source being 
indicated in each case. 

Text -fig. 1. - Diagrammatic representation of a hill - stream bed. 

a, b, c and d denote animal habitats, and the arrow in- 

dicates the direction of the flow. 

Text -fig. 2. - Diagrammatic representation of the habitats of 

plant -inhabiting animals. 

1 - root - inhabiting animals such as Tipulid larva; 

2 = Animals entangled in plants such as Phalacrocera; 

3 = Animals on plants such as Simulium larva. 

The arrow indicates the direction of the current. 

Text -fig. 3. - Perlid Nymphs from the Kangra Valley. 

a _ Dorsal, lateral and ventral view of the nymphs.Nat.siz 

b = Posterior border of a tergum showing arrangement of 

spines x 35. 

c = Dorsal surface of femur showing arrangement of spines 

ext -fig. 4. - 

x 15. 

Pad of spines on the sternum of Ictinus rapax Ramb 

(Diagrammatic). 

a = A portion of the pad magnified showing nature and 

direction of spines (Diagrammatic). 

ext-fig. 5. - Two plant- inhabiting dragonfly larvae ("vote the 

spidery, long legs). 

a = Matrona basilaris Selys. 

b = Macromia ida Fraser. 

(After Hora 1927). 
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Text -fig. 6. - Gill - lamellae of Epeorus x 38. 

a = 1st gill -lamella; b = 3rd gill -lamella. 

Text -fig. 7. - One of the 2nd to 5th gill - lamellae of Iron 

(in situ) x 8. Note the spinous pad along the border. 

Text -fig. 8. - The finger -like prominences on the adhesive pads 

of the gill- lamellae of Iron x 250. 

The direction of the terminal portions of the 

spines are indicated only. 

Text -fig. 9. - The crawling legs ofNaucorid bugs x 12. 

a .7 Rock- inhabiting type; b = Plant- inhabiting type. 

Text -fig. 10. - Diagrammatic representation of a small waterfall 

in the course of the Punj -pul stream at Dalhousie. The 

egg -masses are shown covering the lip of the fall. 

Text -fig. 11. - An egg -mass of the Trichopterous fly (Lepido- 

stomatinae) from Dalhousie, (diagrammatic). Note the 

gelatinous strands by which the mass is fixed to the 

substratum. 

Text -fig. 12. - Thoracic leg of Aulacodes sp. from the Norbadda 

River x 60. Note the highly chitinised and recurved 

claw. 

Text -fig. 13. - The structure of the marginal area of a Psephenus 

like larva. 

a = lateral and radially expanded tergal shiéld x 53; 

b = a portion of the distal part of same x 371. 

Text -fig. 14. - The posterior appendage of a Simulium larva. 

a = posterior appendage laid flat on a slide x 150; 

note the medio- dorsal (lower) and the medio- ventral 

regions where the rows of spines are interrupted; b = 

a portion of the appendage showing arrangement of spines 

in rows x 500; c = the different forms of spines x 1000 
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Text -fig 15. - Musculature of the posterior appendage of a 

Simulium larva (After Puri). 

Text -fig. 16. Sucker of a young Blepharocerid larvae as seen 

from the ventral surface (Diagrammatic, modified 

after Komarek). 

Text -fig. 17. A portion of the sucker of a very young Bleph- 

arocerid larva showing structure of the various con- 

centric rings (Diagrammatic). 

a = outermost light yellow ring composed of flat rods 

terminating in crotchets; b = outermost black ring 

consisting of chitinous blocks; c = second light 

yellow ring; d = second black ring; e = innermost 

light yellow ring. 

Text -fig. 18. - The valvular gate -way of the sucker of a bleph- 

arocerid_ larva . 

a = opening; b = membranous flap; c = rod supporting 

the membrane. 

Text -fig. 19. Median section through the sucker of a Blepharo- 

cerid larva transverse to the body axis (After Ko- 

marek). 

Aht = the outer skin of the disc rings; Al = free 

margin of the disc; Aw = the outer wall of the 

sucker; Chht = chitinous beam; Chkl = chitinous 

piston; Chsch = a chitinous sheath round the piston; 

Chsk = the chitinous sac; Dr = two- celled gland; 

EHesch = the end of skin cutting; B.22 = epithelium 

of chitinous sheath round the piston; Epz = epi- 

thelial cell sheath; Hesch . the skin cutting; 

HMkl = muscles of the skin cutting; KMk1 = muscles 

of the piston; Ofn = opening of the sucker; Sk = 

secretion of glands; TDr = the tubular gland; W = 

thickened portion of rim. 
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Note:- The above is a translation of Komarek's explanation of 

lettering. 

Text -fig. 20. - A Blepharocerid larva with well- marked lateral 

appendage x 13. 

Text -fig. 21. - A Blepharocerid pupa x 11. 

Text -fig. 22. - Diagram illustrating the mechanism of motion of 

larval proleg of Deuterophlebia (After Miss Pulikovsky), 

a = position at the time of detachment (contracted); 

b = position at the time of fixation (extended). 

Chp = chitinous pad; cl = claws; msc = muscles. 

Text -fig. 23. - "Drawings showing form of caddis -worms. 

a = Case -bearing larva; b - Caseless species from 

Rhyacophilidae" (After Dodds & Hisaw, Ecology 1925). 

Text -fig. 24. - Outer pectoral rays dissected from fin -membrane 

Text -fig. 25. 

Text -fig. 26. 

Text -fig. 27. 

to show the segmented nature of spine in widely sep- 

arated Siluroid genera. 

a = Glyptothorax; b - Arges; c = Glyptosternum 

vinciguerrae (Regan); d = Amphilius; e = Glyptosternun 

stoliczkae (Day). 

a, c and e are '.fter Annandale (1923). 

- Ventral aspect of the tadpole of Staurois 

hainensis (Diagrammatic). 

- Dissection of the head region of a tadpole of 

Rana afghana showing the muscle (m) that moves anterior 

lip during progression. 

- Teeth of Helophryne rosei. 

a = grappling tooth of anterior lip in side view; 

b _ partly scraping and partly grappling tooth of 

posterior lip in side view; c = same as seen from 

ventral surface. 

Text -fig. 28 / 
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Showing lines of flow of water over an ob- 

struction placed in its path. AB = bottom; L = surface 

level; 0 = object obstructing flow. 

Text -fig. 29. - Models of balloons showing usefulness of tap- 

ering form in lessening the tendency towards eddy 

formation (Modified from Stanton's photographs). 

Text -fig. 30. - Cross sections of the various types of struts 

of aeroplanes (After Gibson). 

Text -fig. 31. - Body -forms of torrent -inhabiting animals. 

a, b, c = forms of animals that dangle freely in the 

current; d, e, f; E, h, i, = forms of animals that 

lie closely pressed to the substratum. 

d, e, f = showing progressive modification towards tap- 

ering of the form (compare strut types B.F.34 and B.F.35); 

., h, i = showing progressive modification towards 

limpet -like form (compare strut type Baby). 

a = Rhyacophilid Trichopterous larva; b = form of 

free - swimming fish such as Barbus tor; c - Baetis larva; 

d= a Balitora fish; e = a Phractura fish; f= a 

Farlowella fish, E = a Gastromyzon fish; h = nymph of 

Iron; i = a Psephenid larva and = a planarian. 

ext -fig. 32. - Diagrammatic representation of a chiton -like 

Blepharocerid larva with dorsal armature showing the 

efficacy of the spines in reducing resistance in tumult- 

uous currents. 

Broken lines indicate the area where water flows relatively 

slowly on account of the obstruction caused by spines. The 

swift current (full lines) glides over this area of slow - 

moving water and thus the animal actually lives in a medium 

where the tearing away action of the current is reduced. 

Qxt-fig. 33. - Diagram illustrating the principle of flow of 

water through a pipe of varying diameter. 
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Text -fig. 34. - Form of spines found on the adhesive pads of 

torrent -inhabiting animals. 

a = lateral spine of a Elepharocerid larva; 

b = spine on the adhesive pads of fish; c = spine 

on the gill - lamellar pads of Heptageniid nymphs; 

d = spine on the posterior proleg of a Chironomid 

larva; e = spine on the posterior appendage of a 

Simulium larva. 

Text -fig. A. Caddis -worm cases from torrential streams in 

India. 

Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. XXXII, p.119, fig. 5 (1927). 

Text -fig. B. - Larval and pupal shelters of a Pyralid moth 

(Aulacodes from the Narbadda River in Central Pro- 

vinces). 

a = Larval shelter; b = Pupal case. 

Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. XXXII, p.125, fig. 10 (1927). 

Text-fig. C.- Lateral view of Danio (Brachydanio) choprae 

Hora x 3.3/4. 

Rec . Ind. Mus. XXX, p.40, fig .2 (1928) . 

Text -fig. D. - Lateral view of Oreinus molesworthi Chaudhuri. 

Rec. Ind. Mus. VIII, p.247 (1913). 

Text -fig. E. - Nemachilus sp. from Paresnath Hills. 

Text -fig. F. - The disc of Garra and its associated struc- 

tures. 

a - Disc as seen from the ventral surface; 

b = Dissection of disc from the dorsal surface to show 

the mechanism for suction. 

a = anterior labial fold; b.b' = anterior jaw; c = mouth 

opening; d = posterior jaw; e - connectives; f.f' 

posterior labial fold; g.g' = free tuberculated border of 

the / 
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the disc; h = callous portion of the disc; i = tendon 

joining the centre of the callous portion of the disc 

with urohyal; = Ürohyal; k = muscles joining the two 

sides of the anterior jaw. 

Rec. Ind. Mus. XXIV, p.47, fig. 9 (1922) . 

Text -fig. G. - Lateral view of type - specimen of Sicyopterus 

garra Hora x 3. 

Rec. Ind. Mus. XXVII, pl.ii, fig.2 (1925) . 

Text -fig. H. - Parapsilorhynchus tentaculatus (Annandale). 

A Lateral view of"a specimen from the Western Ghats x 2; 

B = Dorsal surface of head of the same x 3; C = Ventral 

surface of head of the same x 3; D : Anterior part of the 

ventral surface of head of the same x 9. 

Rec. Ind. Mus. XXII, p.15, fig. (1921) . 

Text I. - Ventral view of head, body and anterior part of 

tail of the type - specimen of Sicyopterus garra Hora x 3. 

Rec. Ind. Mus. XXVII, pl.ii, fig. 3. (1925) . 

Text -fig. J. - Hill- stream fishes showing striated pads of skin 

on the ventral surface for attachment. 

1 = Ventral surface of head and body of Pseudecheneis 

sulcatus (McClelland); 2 .i Ventral surface of head and 

body of Glyptothorax sp.; 3 = Ventral surface of head 

and body of Glyptothorax pectinopterus (McClelland). 

Rec. Ind. Mus. XXV, 11..1v (1923). 

Pext-fig. K. - Minute structure of the adhesive apparatus on 

the ventral surface of the pectoral spine of Glyptothorax 

sp. 

a _ Transverse section through a portion of the ridge x 650, 

b = Transverse section through a portion of the groove x 

650; c _ Horizontal section through a portion of the 

ridge;x 650; s = spine; n.s. = nucleus of the spine; 

n.c.r. / 
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n.c.r.: non -cellular region; c' = first row of cavities 

c"= second row of cavities; c.e.- columnar epithelium 

e.c.= small, rounded epithelial cells; b.e. = basal 

epithelial cells. 

Rec. Ind. Mus. XXIV, p.57, fig. 19 (1922). 

Text -fig. L. - Ventral view of Balitora bruces Gray from 

Nong -priang stream below Cherrapunji, Khasi Hills, 

Assam. 

Journ. Bombay Nat.. Hist. Soc. XXXII, p.113, fig . l (1927) . 

Text -fig. M. - Ventral surface of head and chest of Laguvia 

sp. and Erethistes elongata Day. a = Laguvia sp.; 

b - Erethistes elongata Day. 

Ree. Ind. Mus. XXIV, p.45, fig. 7 (1922). 

Text -fig. N. - Glyptosternum from two different habitats. 

1 = Lateral view of Glyptosternum vinciguerrae (Regan) 

x 1*; 2 _ Dorsal surface of head and body of same x 2; 

3 = Ventral surface of head and body of same x 2; 4 = 

Dorsal surface of head and body of Glyptosternum 

maculatum (Regan) x 2; 5 = "Ventral surface of head and 

body of same x 2. 

Rec. Ind. Mus. XXV, pl.iii (1923) . 
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Explanation of Plates. 

Plate i. 

Torrential Streams in India. 

Fig. 1. Ravi River below Chamba, Western Himalayas. The series 

of Ephemerellid nymphs (resembling Drunella) referred to on 

page 51 were collected here. 

Fig. 2. Small Stream below Dumpep Dak bungalow flowing through a 

small creek over a series of steps. Most of the field work 

was done in this place. The steps served as tables and 

seats for carrying out detailed observations. 

Plate II. 

Torrential Streams in India. 

Fig. 1. Did -dhärâ fall in the course of the Narbadda River, 

Central Provinces. 

Fig. 2. Series of falls in the course of the Pun -wa- Sherra Stream, 

Khasi Hills, Assam. 

The two photographs illustrate a similar type of environment, 

but the fauna on the lips of the two falls was different due to the 

fact that in the Pun -wa- Sherra Stream the rocks were bare while 

those of the Dúd -dhárg fall were covered with moss (p.15). 

Plate III. 

Devices for reducing resistance and for adhesion. 

Fig. 1. A portion of a Blepharocerid pupal cuticle from the dorsal 

surface of a pupa still enclosed within the larval cuticle, 

showing spinose papillae (p.130) x 350. 

Fig. 2. A portion of the cuticle from a pupa of the same species 

which had been for some time living in the torrent. The 

spines on the papillae have been rubbed off by the rushing 

current (p.129) x 200. 
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Fig. 3. A portion of a Blepharocerid larval cuticle from the 

dorsal surface showing cracks in the thick cuticle and wart- 

like processes distributed irregularly (p.129) x 260. 

Fig. 4. Lateral appendage of a Blepharocerid larva of the con- 

stricted type in ventral view, showing the spinose pad (p.125) 

The basal parts only of the terminal bristles are shown x 285. 

Fig. 5. A portion of the same pad more highly magnified showing 

arrangement of spines x 900. 

Fig. 6. Cuticle covering the inner surface of a Blepharocerid 

sucker near the peripheral region showing arrangement of 

spines (p.118) x 1500. 

Fig. 7. Papillae on the ventral surface of a chiton -like Blepharo- 

cerid larva showing the comb -like arrangement of their spines 

(p.127) x 670. 

Fig. 8. Hooks on the posterior appendage of a Simulium larva 

(p.105) x 740. 

Fig. 9. Other hooks from the same specimen still further magnified 

to show the crotchet -like hooking arrangement x 1420. 

Fig. 10. A portion of the peripheral region of a Psephenid larva 

showing the arrangement of spines on rod -like structures 

(p.81) x 215. 

Fig. 11. A portion of the spinous pad on the gill- lamellae of iron 

showing finger -like projections from the basal region (p.44). 

The basal parts only of the marginal setae are shown x 185. 

All the figures are from untouched micro -photographs of my 

Preparations. 

Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate devices for reducing resistance 

íp.187) while the others indicate the nature of adhesive surfaces. 
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Plate IV. 

Illustrating convergence towards a limpet -like form in differ- 

ent orders of insects living under the conditions found in torrents 

In each case the ventral aspect is shown. 

Fig. 1. Coleoptera, a Psephenid larva from the Kangra Valley (p. 

78) x 8. 

The marginal fringe and the legs are the chief organs of 

attachment. 

Fig. 2. Hemiptera, a rock- inhabiting Naucorid bug from Northern 

Burma (p.59) x 4. 

The spinose pads and the central row of backwardly directed 

spines are indicated. 

Fig. 3. Diptera, a Blepharocerid larva from Dalhousie, Western 

Himalayas (p.126) x 33. 

Notice the central row of half -a -dozen suckers, the lateral 

spines, the papillae in the peripheral region and the semi- 

circular, striated, chitinous pad at the posterior end. 

Fig. 4. Ephemeroptera, a nymph of Iron from the Kangra Valley 

(p.44), x 3. 

Notice the gill -lamellae forming a rim round the ventral 

surface of the body and the positions of their spinous pads. 

Fig. 5. Odonata, larva of Ictinus rapax from S. India (p.32) x 

2. Notice the six pairs of spinous pads. 


